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RESUMO 

O sisão Tetrax tetrax é actualmente uma das aves mais ameaçadas da Europa, 

dependendo, em larga medida, dos meios agrícolas extensivos para a sua 

sobrevivência. Apresenta uma distribuição Paleárctica muito fragmentada, 

abrangendo, de forma descontínua, uma vasta área que se estende desde a 

Península Ibérica e Marrocos até ao Cazaquistão, Nordeste da China e Este da 

Mongólia. A Península Ibérica alberga mais de metade da população mundial, 

encontrando-se principalmente associado aos sistemas cerealíferos extensivos. Em 

Portugal a distribuição do sisão coincide principalmente com a região do Alentejo, 

onde ocorre nas densidades mais elevadas conhecidas para a espécie, tanto à escala 

local como regional. As causas do seu declínio estão principalmente associadas à 

perda de competitividade económica dos sistemas agrícolas de que dependem, sendo 

por isso altamente susceptíveis à perda ou degradação do habitat resultante de 

processos de intensificação agrícola nos solos mais produtivos, ou de abandono ou 

florestação nos solos menos produtivos. Estudos recentes também têm evidenciado 

outras problemáticas associadas à conservação desta ave como sejam a colisão com 

linhas aéreas de distribuição e transporte de energia e a influência das questões 

climáticas nas densidades de machos reprodutores.  

Esta dissertação tem por objectivo contribuir para o conhecimento dos requisitos de 

habitat do sisão em áreas bem conservadas, num contexto de alta densidade. Foi 

prestada particular atenção à avaliação das suas preferências de habitat a diferentes 

escalas que possam reverter em efectivas medidas de gestão da espécie. 

Os padrões de ocorrência do sisão durante o período reprodutor foram estudados à 

escala regional da paisagem, no capítulo 2. Em particular, procurou-se testar a 

hipótese de que o factor que mais contribui para a ocorrência de maiores densidades 

de sisão é a disponibilidade do uso preferido (pousios e pastagens) e não a 

diversidade da paisagem e pequena propriedade, como tem vindo a ser descrito pela 

maioria dos trabalhos realizados com a espécie em Espanha e França. De facto, em 

Portugal, ao contrário dos outros países, são registadas densidades muito elevadas 

num contexto de grande propriedade, o que faz supor que esta questão não está 

totalmente compreendida e que varia geograficamente. As densidades de sisão foram 

estudadas em 81 áreas (medindo em média 2900 ha cada), abrangendo uma porção 

considerável da sua distribuição em Portugal. Os índices de composição da paisagem 

foram calculados para cada área e as suas relações com a densidade de sisões foram 
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exploradas usando modelos teóricos seleccionados com base no critério do AIC. De 

facto, as maiores densidades foram de facto encontradas em paisagens mais 

homogéneas, onde se observava uma maior proporção de pousios e pastagens. As 

áreas mais heterogéneas foram associadas à intensificação agrícola, e revelaram-se 

menos adequadas à espécie. Este estudo põe em evidência a necessidade de 

políticas agrícolas que assegurem a manutenção de vastas áreas de pousio ou 

pastagens nas regiões dominadas pela grande propriedade. 

Os machos e fêmeas de sisão foram estudados à escala da parcela no capítulo 3. 

Procurou-se entender de que forma o tamanho da parcela de pousio/pastagem e 

respectiva estrutura da vegetação fazem variar a presença/ausência de machos e 

fêmeas assim como a densidade de machos. No caso das fêmeas ainda se procurou 

compreender como variavam as densidades e as preferências de habitat ao longo da 

época de reprodução e a diferentes escalas. Para o efeito distinguiram-se três fases: i) 

visitação dos leks; ii) nidificação e iii) famílias. Foram estudados os pousios/pastagens 

afastados de factores de perturbação humana, tais como casas habitadas e estradas 

alcatroadas. A área de estudo abrangeu uma área de 360 km2, no Alto Alentejo e 

incluiu três Zonas de Protecção Especial (ZPE) com elevadas densidades de machos 

territoriais. As parcelas de pousio/pastagem foram modeladas em função da 

presença/ausência de machos e fêmeas usando a regressão logística. Numa segunda 

fase, modelaram-se os pousios/pastagens em função da densidade de machos, 

usando apenas as parcelas onde foi registado a sua presença. Os modelos logísticos 

resultantes para machos e fêmeas foram coincidentes: preferem as parcelas maiores, 

que apresentam uma estrutura da vegetação baixa. De facto, a localização dos ninhos 

foi encontrada significativamente na proximidade dos machos, possivelmente como 

consequência de uma estratégia de anti-predação. O tamanho da parcela foi a única 

variável que influenciou a densidade de machos, contudo este resultado deve ser 

interpretado no contexto das parcelas que são favoráveis à sua ocorrência e portanto 

apresentam uma estrutura da vegetação compatível com a sua actividade reprodutora. 

O facto de se ter encontrado uma maior heterogeneidade da altura da vegetação, em 

parcelas maiores, parece favorecer a ocorrência simultânea de ambos os sexos, uma 

vez que apresentam requisitos de micro-habitat distintos. Por último, foram 

encontradas diferenças significativas nos requisitos das fêmeas, ao nível do micro-

habitat, nas diferentes fases do período reprodutor, pelo que a heterogeneidade 

verificada nas parcelas maiores parece favorecer igualmente a ocorrência de fêmeas 

ao longo do período de reprodução. Desta forma deve ser dada prioridade em termos 

de conservação, às propriedades com as parcelas maiores, deve-se garantir um 
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pastoreio que assegure uma adequada estrutura da vegetação visando a reprodução 

de sisão e ainda equacionar junto dos proprietários a manutenção da maior área 

contínua de pousios/pastagens possível. 

Durante o período pós-reprodutor entre o Verão e o Outono (capítulo 4), o sisão foi 

estudado também à escala da parcela, mas agora com o objectivo de compreender os 

factores que influenciaram a sua ocorrência, numa altura do ano onde é esperado que 

a disponibilidade alimentar diminua significativamente (plantas verdes) devido ao clima 

seco. Foram seleccionadas três áreas geograficamente distintas e com diferentes 

graus de intensificação agrícola, no Alentejo. Os dados foram recolhidos ao longo de 

transectos pedestres, resultando em dados de presença/ausência, com os quais se 

construíram modelos preditivos usando a regressão logística. No caso particular do 

Outono ainda se analisaram as preferências ao nível do micro-habitat usando Modelos 

Aditivos Generalizados. Adicionalmente, no Verão foram estimadas as abundâncias de 

sisão em 19 áreas do Alentejo e Estuário do Tejo, coincidindo com ZPE ou com áreas 

conhecidas de dispersão. Ao contrário do que se tem verificado no período reprodutor, 

o sisão evitou o pousio/pastagem durante o Verão. De acordo com o modelo preditivo 

do Verão, o sisão preferiu locais com solos mais produtivos, com maior disponibilidade 

de plantas verdes e onde a altura da vegetação era relativamente baixa, 

possivelmente favorecendo alguma protecção e visibilidade de eventuais ameaças. No 

que respeita às abundâncias, os resultados indicam que uma parte significativa da 

população reprodutora dependente de sistemas agrícolas extensivos (que geralmente 

coincidem com os solos menos produtivos) utilizam outras áreas com maior 

disponibilidade alimentar durante o período seco do Verão. Esta tendência tende a 

prolongar-se durante o Outono, em que o sisão volta a ocorrer nos pousios, assim 

como nos restolhos e em solos mais produtivos, na proximidade de linhas água (com 

mais vegetação verde). Ao nível do micro-habitat selecciona áreas de vegetação 

baixa, possivelmente devido às características da vegetação que apresentam uma 

maior disponibilidade de matéria vegetal verde. Assim sendo, os esforços de 

conservação durante o período pós-reprodutor devem centrar-se em manter áreas 

abertas com sistemas agrícolas extensivos, sobretudo nos locais coincidentes com os 

solos mais produtivos e na proximidade de áreas prioritárias para a reprodução do 

sisão. Um nível moderado de intensificação pode ser considerado adequado, com o 

regadio de culturas que sejam da sua preferência, como sejam as leguminosas, desde 

que representem menos de 5% da área em causa, à semelhança do que foi observado 

na área de estudo mais frequentada pela espécie, durante o Verão. 
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Apesar da colisão com linhas aéreas eléctricas constituir um factor de mortalidade de 

aves bem documentado, são praticamente desconhecidos os efeitos que estas infra-

estruturas podem ter na distribuição das aves. No capítulo 5 as densidades de sisão 

foram estudadas à escala da parcela, especificamente para analisar o efeito da 

proximidade das linhas aéreas de transmissão de energia. No total, a partir de 23 

áreas de estudo, localizadas na proximidade de linhas de transmissão, fizeram-se 934 

contagens de machos reprodutores em pontos de escuta (circunferências com um raio 

de 250 m). Os dados foram analisados utilizando uma metodologia de modelação 

estocástico-dinâmica (StDM). Em áreas favoráveis à ocorrência do sisão, a 

proximidade de linhas aéreas de transmissão foi o factor que mais contribuiu para 

explicar as variações de densidade de machos reprodutores. Consequentemente as 

linhas de muito alta tensão tendem a ser evitadas, possivelmente fragmentando o 

habitat. O modelo desenvolvido permite analisar os efeitos cumulativos das alterações 

de habitat, que podem, em última instância, conduzir à extinção local da espécie. 

Tendo em conta o efeito que estas linhas têm na distribuição e mortalidade do sisão, 

os novos traçados de linhas de transmissão devem evitar áreas prioritárias para a sua 

conservação. Nestas áreas e para as linhas já existentes, sempre que possível, deve 

ser considerado o seu desmantelamento, por forma a melhorar o habitat de 

reprodução. O modelo desenvolvido pode servir de apoio aos estudos de impacto 

ambiental, para novas linhas que atravessem habitat potencial de reprodução do 

sisão. 

Como conclusão, os resultados obtidos nesta tese realçam a importância de Portugal 

para a conservação da espécie, contribuindo para a compreensão dos principais 

factores que influenciam a ocorrência das densidades mais elevadas conhecidas para 

a espécie, a diferentes escalas. Caracteriza os requisitos de habitat das fêmeas 

durante as diferentes fases do período reprodutor, num contexto de alta densidade e 

identifica uma ameaça que até ao momento era desconhecida, susceptível de afectar 

significativamente a sua distribuição e abundância. Por último, comprova a alteração 

do padrão de ocorrência durante o período pós-reprodutor possivelmente como 

consequência da falta de disponibilidade de alimento. Ao nível da gestão do habitat o 

sistema agrícola que melhor responde às necessidades biológicas do sisão, ao longo 

do ciclo anual, é o sistema cerealífero extensivo. 

Palavras chave: Tetrax tetrax; selecção de habitat; período reprodutor; período não 

reprodutor; composição da paisagem; tamanho da parcela; efeito de exclusão. 
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ABSTRACT 

The little bustard is a grassland bird with more than half of its population concentrated 

in the Iberian Peninsula. It has declined dramatically over the last decades, mainly due 

to changes in agricultural practices and is now one of Europe’s most threatened 

species. Being so reliant on human active management, it is essential to understand 

the main factors that influence its abundance, from where sound agricultural practices 

can be identified and reverted into agro-environmental prescriptions. The main 

objective of this thesis is to analyze these factors along the yearly cycle and at different 

scales, within a population that still occurs in high densities.  

At a regional landscape scale it was demonstrated that the highest densities were 

found in less heterogeneous landscapes with greater availability of continuous 

grasslands, their preferred breeding habitat, rather than in heterogeneous landscapes 

with small agricultural fields, as stated in previous works. At the plot scale, female and 

male habitat preferences, were found to be similar, preferring to occur in larger 

grassland fields with short vegetation. Male density was found to vary only with 

grassland field size. Larger grassland fields presented higher levels of vegetation 

heterogeneity, which possibly favors the occurrence of both males and females, at a 

micro-habitat scale. During the post-breeding season important population shifts were 

recorded, due to the abandonment of their breeding grounds towards areas with more 

productive soils, with greater availability of green plants i.e. food availability. 

Particularly during the summer season the little bustard was found to avoid grasslands, 

showing that their habitat preferences vary seasonally. The agricultural system that 

better fits the little bustard’s habitat needs along the yearly cycle is the extensive cereal 

farming. Finally, the presence of overhead transmission power lines was identified as a 

new threat for the species, by creating an avoidance effect, negatively affecting its 

distribution and abundance

Key words: Tetrax tetrax; habitat selection; breeding season; post-breeding season; 

habitat composition; field size; avoidance effect. 

. 
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION         

1.1. HABITAT SELECTION STUDIES AT DIFFERENT SCALES: IMPORTANCE FOR 

CONSERVATION 

One of the major goals in ecology is to improve our understanding of the factors that 

determine the patterns of distributions of organisms (MacArthur, 1972). This 

information is of vital importance for the promotion of effective wildlife management and 

conservation actions (Morris et al., 2008). 

Optimal habitat choices provide animals with refugia from predators and determine 

access to suitable food and habitat resources of different kinds in different places. 

These choices are strongly determined by the demands of conspecific and interspecific 

relations (Morris, 2003; Chalfoun and Martin 2007). However, we have to bear in mind 

that the present distribution and abundance of organisms is a result of their life 

histories, which were set in motion millions of years ago, influenced by climate, plate 

tectonics and competition (Heglund, 2002). Habitat selection studies have, therefore, 

the premise that predictable relations exist between the occurrence of a species and 

certain features of the environment (Heglund, 2002) and that the current distributions 

have adaptive significance (Rosenzweig, 1981; Morris, 1989; Ricklefs, 2004). 

The ecological niche characterizes the position of the species within an ecosystem, 

comprising both its requirements and function role (Heglund, 2002). The modern 

concept of niche was introduced by Hutchinson (1957), defining it as an n-dimensional 

“hypervolume” of ecological space influenced by a species’ requirements to reproduce 

and survive. Each dimension (or axes) represents an environmental variable potentially 

important for the species persistence. Hutchinson (1957, 1959) also added to his view 

of niche a dynamic perspective by assuming that the presence of one species 

constrains the presence of another by interspecific competition and therefore modifying 

the species niches position in the multidimensional space. As a result, two niches are 

distinguished: the fundamental niche, corresponding to the largest niche, in which a 

species persists in the absence of adverse interactions with other species (Hutchinson, 

1957; Pulliam, 2000; Suberón, 2007) and the realized niche (generally smaller), which 

additionally includes biotic interactions and competitive exclusion (Malanson, 1997). 
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The development of predictive models on species distributions, regardless of scale, is 

founded on the concept of niche (sensu Hutchinson, 1957).  

In wildlife management and conservation ecologists use empirical models to describe 

spatially explicit resource use. Resource-selection functions are used to identify “critical 

habitat” of threatened species and aid to understand the consequences of a changing 

land-use and climate (Morris et al., 2008). Our ability to predict ecological phenomena 

depends on the relationship between spatial and temporal scales of variation (Weins, 

1989). For this reason, scale has been recognized, over the last 20 years, as an 

important determinant in the assessment and prediction of a species occurrence (e.g. 

Weins, 1989; Kotliar and Weins, 1990; Levin, 1992; Heglund, 2002; Wagner and Fortin, 

2005; Choulfon and Martin, 2007). Scale varies between the smallest scale that an 

organism responds to a patch structure (grain) and the largest scale an organism 

responds to, which is heterogeneity (extent) (Kotlier and Weins, 1990). However, 

spatial scales used for analysis are arbitrary (Weins, 1989) and should be chosen 

based on the ecology of the focal species and indices of habitat preference and fitness 

(Chalfon and Martin, 2007). If studies are conducted at a single or inappropriate scale, 

then key species-environmental factors may not be detected (Orians and Wittenberger, 

1991). Because organisms respond to multiple temporal and spatial scales in their 

environments, empirical studies should have an multiscale approach (Kotliar and 

Weins, 1990; Orians and Wittembery, 1991; Chaulfoun and Martin, 2007; Moreira et 

al., 2005). This is also a key conservation issue since the knowledge on how a species 

responds to different scales enables the implementation of accurate conservation 

measures. A Portuguese study with grassland wintering birds (Moreira et al., 2005), for 

example, clearly shows that by only considering responses at the scale of the 

agricultural field would result in ineffective measures in securing the conservation 

values, missing many that are related to habitat fragmentation at a landscape scale. On 

the other hand, considering only the landscape level would miss the key role of field 

management in improving conditions for several species with unfavorable conservation 

status. 

At the regional scale, the most common modeling approach to estimate a species’ 

distribution is through presence / absence as a response variable (and only rarely with 

species abundance), and that is usually determined by the distribution of particular 

habitats (Heglund, 2002). At a local level, habitat selection involves immediately 

operative factors, where species-environmental models are based on the assumption 
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that an individual selects a general location according to a certain landscape or 

topography (Heglund, 2002). Within the local scale, some studies have considered the 

microhabitat level, comprising some of the species’ biological needs such as foraging 

or protection from predators (e.g. With and Crit, 1995; Martin 1998; Martínez and 

Tapia, 2002; Morales et al., 2008). 

This thesis focuses on the habitat requirements of a threatened grassland bird, the little 

bustard (Tetrax tetrax, Linnaeus 1758), which were studied at three different spatial 

scales (Figure 1): i) regional landscape - regional approach that includes the whole 

landscape mosaic of land uses; ii) plot - corresponding to the agricultural parcel and iii) 

microhabitat - vegetation structure within the parcel.  

 
 

 
 

 

Figure 1 - Schematic representation of the three scales used to study the little bustard’s abundance.  

A - regional landscape scale; B - plot scale and C - micro-habitat scale. Particular attention was given to 

transmission power lines at the plot scale in chapter 5. 

A 

B 

C 
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1.2. THE LITTLE BUSTARD: GENERAL OVERVIEW 

The little bustard is a medium sized grassland bird of the Otididae family that in Europe 

has adapted to open landscapes dominated by extensive agriculture and pastures 

(Cramp and Simmons, 1980; De Juana and Martínez, 2001; Morales et al., 2006a).  

 

1.2.1. Worldwide and national distribution  

This is the smallest bustard of the western Palearctic (Cramp and Simmons, 1980), 

presently covering a large geographic range with a highly fragmented distribution, from 

the Iberian Peninsula and Morocco to north-western China and western Mongolia 

(Figure 2; Del Hoyo et al., 1996; BirdLife, 2008). 

 

Figure 2. World distribution of the little bustard (after BirdLife International, 2008). Brown thick lines 

represent areas with resident populations. Red thick lines delimitate breeding populations, while red thin 

lines stand for non breeding populations. 
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Currently this species is mainly restricted to two main breeding nuclei: one in Western 

Europe encompassing the Iberian Peninsula, a few remaining areas of Morocco, parts 

of France (mainly southern France) and Italy (principally Sardinia) and another vast 

nuclei in the east covering parts of Ukraine, Sothern Russia, Kazakhstan Mongolia and 

China (Del Hoyo et al. 1996; BirdLife, 2008). The northern breeding populations 

(including the French Atlantic population) are fully migratory, while southern 

populations are migratory or resident (Cramp and Simmons, 1980; Del Hoyo et al. 

1996; BirdLife, 2008). More than half of the world’s population occurs in the Iberian 

Peninsula with between 70,000 and 150,000 individuals (García de la Morena et al., 

2006), while in the East, Kazakisntan and Russia seem to have the most important 

breeding nuclei (BirdLife, 2008). 

Little bustard densities during the breeding season vary greatly across the species’ 

range. In Italy densities vary between 2.0 and 2.8 males/100 ha (Petretti, 2006), while 

at the French threatened Atlantic migratory population has a density of between 0.2 

and 0.6 males/100 ha (Jolivet et al., 2007), although locally they can reach up to 2 

males/100 ha (Jiguet et al., 2002). In the southern Mediterranean population, in La 

Crau, mean density is higher, varying between 2.7 and 3.5 males/100 ha (Jolivet, 

2007). However, it is in the Iberian Peninsula that the highest densities are found, with 

up to 11 males/100 ha in Extremadura (García de la Morena et al., 2006) and Castilla y 

León (García et al., 2007). In Portugal densities of up to 13 males/100 ha were 

recorded in Vila Fernando (Schulz, 1985a) and between 9 and 10 males/100 ha in 

Castro Verde (Delgado and Maoreira, 2000; Silva and Pinto, 2006). Locally, 

exceptional high densities were found in Castro Verde’s grasslands fields, with up to 39 

males/100 ha (Moreira and Leitão, 1996). 

In Portugal approximately 85% of the distribution range of little bustard occurs in the 

Alentejo region, which includes between 90 and 95% of the national breeding 

population (Silva et al., 2006). In 2003-2006 a breeding census was carried out in this 

region (Silva and Pinto, 2006). Areas that presented high densities were classified as 

IBAs (Figure 3; Silva and Pinto, 2006). 
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Figure 3. Breeding study area of the little bustard in Alentejo (after Silva and Pinto, 2006). Dark red 

represents the sampling areas within IBA (red shadowed areas), while green polygons stand for sampling 

areas within the areas considered with potential occurrence for the species (green shadowed areas). The 

purple polygons represent agricultural areas. 

 

This breeding census resulted in an estimate of 17,515 males, 7,445 of which within 

Important Bird Areas (IBA, Costa et al., 2003) areas with a mean density of 4.8 

males/100 ha (Table 1.), and 10,071 outside IBA areas presenting a mean density of 

1.4 males/100 ha. This means that if we assume a sex-ratio of 1:1, the national 

population estimate would be of 35,030 individuals, however this figure must be used 

with caution, since degraded sites tend to present a biased sex ratio (Inchausti and 

Bretagnolle, 2005; Morales et al., 2005b, 2008). The results of the national census 

show that Portugal has some of the highest regional densities of the species. 

Therefore, it is likely that the Portuguese population assumes international importance 

regarding its conservation (Silva et al., 2006), only comparable to that of some areas in 

the Spanish Extremadura (Garcia de la Morena et al., 2006). Another important remark 

is that, due to its widespread distribution across Alentejo, only 42% of the little bustard 
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population is within IBA areas and 38% in legally protected Special Protection Areas 

(SPA). Castro Verde stands out as the most important breeding area for the species in 

Portugal, with 19% of the total breeding population and more than half of the population 

within protected sites (Silva and Pinto, 2006).  

Table 1. Number of estimated breeding males per Important Bird Area (IBA) (Silva and Pinto, 2006). The 

shadowed lines indicate IBAs with breeding densities over 5 males/100 ha. 

IBA year area (ha) 

# males /  Estimate # breeding males 

100 ha Med Min Max 

Alter do Chão 2004 1,317 2.14 42.8 21.5 64.1 

Planície de Monforte 2004 1,593 1.12 22.4 4.1 40.7 

Albufeira do Caia 2004 8,985 1.02 51.6 13 90.2 

Campo Maior 2003 9,575 3.55 203.5 122 285 

S. Vicente 2005 3,712 8.61 318.4 219.1 417.7 

Torre da Bolsa 2005 2,722 7.34 216.8 107.6 326 

Vila Fernando Veiros 2003 7,487 4.85 351.5 204.6 498.5 

Planície de Évora 2004 53,134 0.44 197.1 42.8 351.4 

Cabrela 2006 63,766 0.68 72 68 76 

Reguengos de Monsaraz 2004 8,141 4.35 251.9 164.2 339.6 

Moura Mourão Barrancos 2004 89,825 3.21 828.4 292.5 1,364.3 

Cuba 2003 5,049 8.14 349.7 260.3 439.1 

Castro Verde 2003 79,066 5.78 3,390.3 2,236.7 4,543.9 

Rio Guadiana 2004 76,578 1.7 367.6 178.4 556.8 

S. Pedro Solis 2006 14,314 6.47 780.7 606.9 954.4 
Total --- 425,264 4.81 7,444.6 4,541.8 10,347.5 

 

Previous estimates of the little bustard breeding population in Portugal varied between 

10,000 and 20,000 individuals (Goriup, 1994). The recent breeding census presented 

by Silva and Pinto (2006) is not adequate to show population trends between surveys, 

due to the different methods used. However contrasting distributions shown in the last 

two national bird breeding Atlas seem to indicate some regional population declines 

(Equipa Atlas, 2008). 

If we take into account the latest little bustard world estimate, between 120,000 and 

230,000 individuals (De Juana and Martínez, 2001), Portugal holds approximately 10% 

of the world population. However this proportion is likely to be higher in view of the new 

Spanish estimate that suggests a population between 43,000 and 71,500 individuals, 

substantially lower than the previous estimate between 100,000 and 200,000 

individuals (De Juana and Martínez, 1996; BirdLife, 2008). 
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1.2.2. Breeding system 

The little bustard is described to have an exploded lek mating system, where males 

establish territories in an aggregated manner, which are attended by females with the 

single purpose of mating and where all parental care is provided by the female (Schulz, 

1985a; Jiguet et al., 2000, 2002; Jiguet and Bretagnolle 2006). 

According to the most recent published behavior study, the little bustard fits most of the 

theoretical models that explain the origin and maintenance of leks (Jiguet and 

Bretagnolle, 2006). These are, according to Jiguet and Bretagnolle (2006): i) female 

preference model, which assumes that there is preference of females for clumped 

males, with advantages in the male selection process and avoidance of predators; ii) 

hotshot male model, where females prefer to mate with the best quality male, while the 

hotshot male also attracts other males, which try to parasitize their attractiveness, and 

iii) black hole model, where females, assumed to be highly mobile, mate in the males’ 

territory where they finally happen to be present and therefore male nearest-neighbor 

distances tend to be at their shortest.  

The only model that did not fit the little bustard’s mating system was the hotspot model, 

where male territories are set up at the sites where female density is highest and 

therefore where males maximize their chance of encountering females (Höglund and 

Alatalo, 1995; Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 2006). This observation is the result of an 

experiment using female decoys that were recognized as conspecific but failed to 

attract new males (Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 2006). However, some authors defend that 

males might establish their territories at sites within resources potentially used by 

females (Jiguet et al., 2002; Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 2006). Jiguet and Bretagnolle 

(2006) in view of these results suggest that the three models that supported the 

definition of the little bustard mating system actually fit within each other. 

However, these behavioral studies were conducted at sites with some degree of 

agricultural intensification and with low breeding densities. Therefore, they may not 

hold true for other little bustard populations, especially for those with a higher mean lek 

size (Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 2006). 
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1.2.3. Habitat preferences 

The little bustard’s original habitat was the steppe grassland (Cramp and Simmons, 

1980), and later adapted to low intensity agricultural schemes and pastures (Cramp 

and Simmons, 1980; Martínez, 1994). 

Studies conducted at a large scale show that the greenness of the vegetation (NDVI - 

normalized difference vegetation indices) extracted from satellite imagery is the most 

important predictor of the little bustard distribution during the breeding season in the 

Iberian Peninsula (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002) and that birds avoid the proximity of the 

main paved roads (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002, 2004). However, these large scale 

studies are based on presence absence data, limiting the quality of the information. 

In the Iberian Peninsula the little bustard is well adapted to extensive cereal farming 

(Martínez, 1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Morales et al., 2005a, 2006; Silva et 

al., 2004; García et al., 2007). This agricultural rotational system, also called 

pseudosteppe, includes several land uses such as cereal crops, dry legumes and 

fallow land and pastures that are usually grazed (Suárez et al., 1997; Delgado and 

Moreira, 2000). The little bustard is a sexually dimorphic bird during the breeding 

season, and because of the male’s nuptial plumage characterized by a striped black 

and white neck and conspicuous behavior during this season, the large majority of 

ecological studies and censuses have been directed to males. Females, on the other 

hand, show a very secretive behavior and efficient cryptic plumage. During the 

breeding season the little bustard has been mainly associated to fallow lands and 

extensive pastures (Martínez, 1994; Moreira, 1999; Delgado and Moreira, 2000; 

Morales et al., 2006a; Petretti, 2007).  

Little bustard density is thought to increase with landscape heterogeneity (e.g. Martínez 

1994; Morales et al., 2005a; García et al., 2007), amount of surface devoted to cereal 

farmland (Morales et al., 2005a), and proportion of fallow land (Wolff et al., 2002; 

Morales et al., 2005a; García et al., 2005). However, inter-annual population variations 

are not always explained by these factors (Morales et al., 2005a). In fact, two recent 

studies revealed the influence of climatic features on male density, where winter 

precipitation plays a major role in limiting food availability and adequate breeding 

habitat (Delgado et al., 2009; Delgado and Moreira, 2010). 
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Most studies found little bustard density to be associated to small fields and habitat 

heterogeneity (Martínez, 1994; Campos and López, 1996; Salamolard et al., 1996; 

García et al., 2007). Contrarily, exceptional high breeding densities were found in 

Castro Verde’s large grassland fields (Moreira and Leitão, 1996), suggesting that this 

issue varies geographically and is not fully understood. 

At a micro-habitat level, males prefer sites with low vegetation, between 20 and 30 cm 

high (Martínez, 1994; Campos and López, 1996; Moreira, 1999; Salamolard and 

Moreau, 1999), which balances its needs for courtship and visibility of conspecifics, 

and acts as a cover against predators and other threats (Martínez, 1994; Salamolard 

and Moreau, 1999; Martínez and Tapia, 2001; Morales et al., 2008). Females respond 

differently, preferring more dense vegetation, presumably due to the need of 

surveillance and shelter (Morales et al., 2008). During the winter season, mixed male 

and female flocks, are found at sites with mid-height and mid-density vegetation, 

preferring hilltops, suggesting that the little bustard chooses locations that balance the 

two contrasting effects of protective and obstructive cover (Silva et al., 2004). 

 

1.2.4. Movements along the yearly cycle 

In recent years little bustard’s movements have been studied with conventional and 

satellite tracking in both Portugal and Spain (García de la Morena et al., 2009). 

Movements of this species gained particular interest from researchers when important 

Iberian population oscillations were noticed in key breeding areas (Silva, 2006; 

Delgado and Moreira, 2010), along with the proved capability of these birds to perform 

extensive movements. This became evident when, in 1999, a first satellite telemetry 

study found French birds wintering in Spanish Extremadura (Villiers et al., 2010).  

A first approach to the study of this bird’s movements in the Iberian Peninsula 

combined all the locations obtained by telemetry studies by several research teams (71 

tracked birds), between the years 2000 and 2008 (García De La Morena et al., 2009), 

from Catalonia to Castro Verde, resulting in the identification of four distinct patterns of 

movement: i) only 11% of the birds were found to be sedentary, not moving more than 

8 km from their breeding sites. This result was not expected since literature described 

this species as being mostly sedentary (Cramp and Simmons, 1980); ii) the most 
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common pattern identified implied a significant movement during summer, and a return 

to the breeding grounds between the end of summer and winter; iii) the third pattern is 

characterized by cyclic movements between breeding, summer and wintering sites; iv) 

the last type of movement observed occurs when a bird uses one place both as a 

breeding and a summer site, usually performing large movements to wintering grounds 

during autumn. 

In Portugal a first study of the little bustard’s movements took place between 2000 and 

2007 with conventional satellite tracking (Silva, 2006; Figure 4). A total of eight birds 

were tracked for a variable amount of time, between two months and five years. Those 

birds were captured at three breeding and one wintering sites. The first three patterns 

of movement described previously for the Iberian Peninsula were found in Portugal 

(Figure 4). During summer all five breeding males tagged in Castro Verde, in their 

breeding sites, performed significant movements towards North and Northwest, mainly 

to the Beja region and the Tagus Estuary, returning between the end of summer and 

winter. The two males that were tagged in Ervidel and Vila Fernando were found to be 

sedentary, and a female captured while wintering next to Campo Maior showed two 

major movements towards summer and wintering sites respectively.  

 
Figure 4. Movements by little bustard’s tracked by satellite telemetry (after Silva, 2006). Arrows show the 

main movements performed by the birds, starting at their breeding grounds. Areas in blue represent 

steppic Spatial Protection Areas, while colored lines and areas show for movements and home ranges of 

each tracked bird. Squares with an “s” indicate the two little bustards that showed a sedentary behavior. 
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What triggers these movements and whether their habitat preferences out of the 

breeding season are distinct from the well known breeding requisites are important 

unanswered questions regarding the ecology and conservation of this species. 

 

1.2.5. Population trends and major threats 

Since the late nineteenth century, this bustard has experienced a severe decline in 

most of its range. Local extinctions were observed in several countries of Central and 

Eastern Europe and North Africa (Schulz, 1985; BirdLife, 2008). Presently the most 

worrying situation is that of the French population which suffered a dramatic decline of 

92 % between 1980 and 2004 (Inchausti and Bretagnolle, 2005). Recent studies 

conducted in Spain also show a contraction of the species range (García De La 

Morena et al., 2003) and severe local declines of over 50% in the regions of 

Extremadura (De Juana, 2009) and Madrid (Morales et al., 2006b). In Portugal its 

distribution has contracted in the Ribatejo region (Equipa Atlas, 2008) and local 

declines are known for some sites within Special Protection Areas (SPA) such as S. 

Marcos in Castro Verde (Delgado and Moreira, 2010) and most studied nuclei in   

Moura, Mourão Barrancos (Silva et al., in prep.).  

Due to the little bustard’s significant decline and reduction in range, it is catalogued as 

globally Near Threatened (BirdLife, 2008) and Vulnerable in Europe (BirdLife, 2004). It 

is also classified as a priority species for conservation by the European Birds Directive 

(2009/147/CE), which has lead to protection of many sites as SPA. Both in Portugal 

(Cabral et al., 2005) and Spain (García De La Morena et al., 2003), within the species’ 

world stronghold, it is listed as Vulnerable.  

Habitat loss and degradation due to agricultural intensification is thought to be the main 

cause of decline of the species (Schulz, 1985b; Goriup, 1994; Suárez et al., 1997; De 

Juana and Martínez, 2001). Agricultural intensification, in general, leads to the creation 

of much simpler habitats due to the disappearance of minor less profitable crops, 

decrease of medium-long fallows, and increase the size of landholdings (Stoate et al., 

2001; Martínez and Tapia, 2002). The concentration of landholdings of small fields and 

consequent reduction of heterogeneity has been described to negatively affect little 

bustard’s density in some regions (De Juana et Martínez, 2001; Martínez and Tapia, 

2002; Morales et al., 2006a; García et al., 2007). Irrigation schemes can also strongly 
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reduce habitat quality for the species (Brotons et al., 2004). Generalized intensification 

practices in France resulted in a dramatic decline of little bustards due to critical loss of 

insects and to nest destruction during harvesting (Inchausti and Bretagnolle, 2005). 

Insects are an essential food resource for this species, particularly for the chicks, which 

feed almost exclusively on Orthoptera and Coleoptera during the first two or three 

weeks of life (Cramp and Simmons, 1980; Schulz, 1985a; Jiguet, 2002). In a context of 

large farms, a recent study demonstrates that the loss of grassland fields (i.e. fallow 

land and pastures) which constitutes the main breeding grounds, is a major cause of 

male density decline (Delgado and Moreira, 2010). Agricultural specialization through 

the conversion to permanent crops causes, in the short term, total habitat loss and 

fragmentation (De Juana et Martínez, 2001; Silva, 2005). While, in the range of the 

species, there is a general tendency towards agricultural intensification in the most 

productive soils, in the less productive ones, farms tend to be afforested or abandoned 

(Suárez et al., 1997), leading to habitat loss and fragmentation.  

Collision with overhead power lines is the most significant known cause of non-natural 

mortality, causing the mortality of over 1.5% of the national Portuguese population 

annually (J.P. Silva, unpublished data). This is one of the most susceptible birds to 

collide with overhead power lines (Bavenger, 1998; Janss, 2000; Infante et al., 2005; 

Neves et al., 2005; Marques et al., 2007). The little bustard is known to avoid the 

proximity of roads (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2004; Osborne and 

Suárez-Seonane, 2006 with proved reduction of male density next to this infrastructure 

(Garcia, 2004). This effect, known as avoidance effect, is still unevaluated for overhead 

power lines, despite the crossing of hundreds of kilometers of high tension power lines 

over potential breeding habitat for the little bustard, including priority conservation sites 

in Portugal. 

Finally, climate change is probably having impacts on the species. Rainfall has been 

shown to have a strong effect on density breeding male density in regions of Spain and 

Portugal (Delgado et al., 2009; Delgado and Moreira, 2010), since it influences the 

growth and structure of vegetation and consequently arthropod availability, which 

constitutes trophic resources for both adults and chicks. The lack of precipitation can 

therefore affect the settlement of individuals (Delgado et al., 2009). These results 

showed that the little bustard responds rapidly to meteorological fluctuations and 

therefore can be highly vulnerable to climate change (Delgado et al., 2009; Delgado 

and Moreira, 2010). 
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1.3. AIMS AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 

The little bustard’s world stronghold is located in the Iberian Peninsula, where it is 

mostly dependent on extensive agricultural schemes for survival. Because this species 

is highly reliant on man-manipulated landscapes understanding which factors affect its 

distribution along the yearly cycle is essential to promote sound agricultural practices 

and ultimately to reverse its declining tendency. 

The general aim of this thesis is to improve our knowledge of this species’ ecology 

within its main stronghold area, where it still occurs at high breeding densities. 

Particular emphasis is given to evaluating its habitat requirements at different scales, 

which may result in effective management recommendations towards its conservation. 

Each of the following specific objectives corresponds to a chapter of the thesis: i) to 

determine the large scale pattern of occurrence of the little bustard in Portugal (chapter 

2); ii) to assess the importance of environmental features for the little bustard’s habitat 

selection during the breeding season (chapter 3); iii) to understand the main factors 

that influence the occurrence of this species during the post-breeding stage (chapter 4) 

and iv) to understand the effects of overhead high tension power lines on the little 

bustard’s abundance (chapter 5). Each chapter comprises one or two papers, in 

preparation, submitted or already published in international peer-reviewed journals.  

In chapter 6 the main findings of the papers are synthesized and discussed, 

emphasizing the importance of the information obtained for conservation, and where 

the main conclusions of the thesis are delineated. 

In the remainder of this first chapter, a brief summary of the other chapters is 

presented, including the specific objectives and methodological approaches used, as 

well as authorship and journals. 

 

Paper I - Moreira, F., Silva, J.P., Estanque, B., Palmeirim, J.M., Lecoq, M., Pinto, 

M., Leitão, D., Alonso, I., Pedroso, R., Santos, E., Catry, T., Silva, P., 

Henriques, I., Delgado, A. Landscape-level inference of habitat 

Chapter 2 - Large scale pattern of occurrence of the little bustard in Portugal 
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composition and bird densities in Iberian steppes: Do little bustards 

prefer heterogeneous landscapes? Submitted for publication. 

Using most of the species’ range in Portugal, in the Alentejo region, in this paper we 

present a large scale analysis, using a whole landscape approach to test the 

hypothesis that male densities are related primarily to the availability of their preferred 

habitat - grasslands - rather than landscape diversity. Landscape composition and 

diversity indices were computed for each site and the relationships between little 

bustard densities and landscape variables were explored using a theoretic-information 

approach. 

 

Paper II -  Silva, J. P., Palmeirim, J.M., Moreira, J., in press. Higher breeding 

densities of the threatened little bustard Tetrax tetrax occur in larger 

grassland fields: implications for conservation. Biological Conservation, 

doi:10.1016/j.biocon.2010.06.023 

Chapter 3 - Little bustard breeding habitat selection 

Paper III -  Silva, J.P., Estanque, B., Moreira, F., Palmeirim, J.M. Patterns of 

grassland use by female little bustard during lek attendance, nesting and 

brood-rearing. In preparation. 

This chapter aims to understand why very high densities of little bustard occur in 

Alentejo. In particular we test whether grassland field size together with vegetation 

structure influences male and female occurrence and male density. This chapter further 

studies female habitat preferences at different stages of the breeding season and at 

different scales: grassland field and vegetation structure within the field. We analyze 

and model presence/absence of male and female little bustard in grassland fields 

(which are the agricultural manageable unit), as well as male density, using Logistic 

Regression and Generalized Linear Model. A univariate approach was used to analyze 

variations in male and female distribution and density during the different stages of the 

breeding season, as well as female microhabitat preferences for the same period of 

time. 
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Paper IV -  Silva, J. P., Faria, N., Catry, T., 2007. Summer habitat selection of the 

threatened little bustard (Tetrax tetrax) in Iberian agricultural landscapes. 

Biological Conservation, 139, 186-194. 

Chapter 4 - Little bustard post-breeding habitat selection 

Paper V -  Faria, N., Silva, J.P., accepted. Habitat selection of the little bustard 

during the beginning of an agricultural year. Ardeola. 

The major aim of the work described in this chapter is to understand the main factors 

influencing the little bustard’s occurrence during the post-breeding season, which 

corresponds to a period in which food availability is expected to diminish significantly. 

Three distinct study areas were selected representing different agricultural 

intensification levels. Both univariate and multivariate analysis were used to analyze 

the data at a landscape level. Particularly for the autumn season, a modeling 

procedure was carried out to analyze the data at a microhabitat level. Additionally the 

little bustard’s abundance was studied during the summer season at important 

breeding areas and at sites with previous knowledge of its occurrence. 

 

Paper VI - Silva, J.P., Santos, M., Queirós, L., Leitão, D., Moreira, F., Pinto, M., 

Lecoq, M., Cabral, J.A. 2010. Estimating the influence of overhead 

transmission power lines and landscape context on the density of little 

bustard Tetrax tetrax breeding populations. Ecological Modelling, 221, 

1954-1963. 

Chapter 5 - Effects of high tension power lines on little bustard breeding densities 

In this chapter we hypothesize that overhead transmission power lines may affect the 

abundance of the little bustard. For this purpose we used a simulation approach, based 

on Stochastic Dynamic Methodology, to analyse the effects of power lines on the little 

bustard distribution, using a landscape perspective and simulating population trends as 

a response to power line installation and habitat changes induced by agricultural shifts 

in southern Portugal. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Understanding biotic responses to landscape changes requires using landscape 

mosaics as the unit of investigation, but few studies have used an approach in which 

both response and explanatory variables are measured at the landscape level. Here, 

we use a whole-landscape approach to assess the influence of landscape composition 

on a threatened bird, the little bustard (Tetrax tetrax). Previous studies suggest a 

preference of this species for farmland mosaics with high habitat heterogeneity. 

However, this situation contrasts with that observed in the extensive grassland areas in 

southern Iberian Peninsula, where bustard densities are very high. We aimed to 

evaluate the relative importance of landscape diversity versus the availability of the 

preferred breeding habitat for the species in determining regional variations in breeding 

male densities. Little bustard densities were sampled in 81 landscape mosaics across 

southern Portugal during four springs (2003-2006). Landscape composition and 

diversity indices were computed for each landscape and the relationships between little 

bustard densities and landscape variables were explored using an information-theoretic 

approach. Ca. 40% of the regional variations in little bustard densities could be 

explained by year of sampling and the amount of grasslands, with higher densities 

registered in sites sampled during 2003 and 2004, with a higher proportion of 

grasslands and lower habitat diversity. We concluded that in Southern Portugal, little 
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bustard breeding males attain higher densities in homogeneous landscapes dominated 

by grasslands.Increased agricultural intensification, in this geographical context, leads 

to the introduction of new habitats that increase landscape diversity but reduce 

landscape suitability for the species.  

 
Keywords: cereal steppes; farmland birds; grasslands; landscape composition; 

population densities; Mediterranean; Portugal; Tetrax tetrax. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The distribution and abundance of animals are affected by factors at both local and 

wider landscape scales (e.g. Heikkinen et al. 2004; Moreira et al. 2005; Schmidt et al. 

2005; Rundlöf et al. 2008

Vast regions of the Iberian Peninsula are covered by agricultural landscapes named 

pseudosteppes, characterised by a mosaic of habitats including cereal crops, dry 

legumes, ploughed fields, and grasslands (pastures and fallows) (Suárez et al. 1997; 

Moreira and Delgado 2000). These farming systems, which hold several species with 

unfavourable conservation status, are presently threatened by both agricultural 

intensification and agricultural abandonment (Suárez et al. 1997; Stoate et al. 2001) 

reflected in habitat changes at both the field parcel and whole landscape levels. 

Previous studies have shown the importance of pseudosteppe landscape diversity for 

both overall bird diversity (e.g. Delgado and Moreira 2000) and specific species 

populations (e.g. Moreira et al. 2004).  

). Landscape diversity in agricultural landscapes has been 

acknowledged as a key factor promoting biodiversity. Acting as a driver of habitat and 

ecological heterogeneity, many studies have shown a positive association between 

landscape diversity and biodiversity for several taxa (review in Benton et al. 2003). At 

the species’ population level, several studies have also shown that a higher spatial and 

seasonal diversity of crops in a mosaic of small fields promotes higher population 

densities for several farmland bird species, when compared to landscapes with low 

crop diversity and larger field sizes (e.g. Wilson et al. 1997; Chamberlain et al. 1999; 

Robinson et al. 2001; Heikinnen et al. 2004).  

The threatened little bustard Tetrax tetrax is a medium-sized pseudosteppe bird that 

suffered a major decline in most of its Palaearctic range, mainly due to agricultural 

intensification (De Juana et al. 1993; Goriup 1994). The Iberian Peninsula now 

harbours more than half of the world’s population of the species (Goriup 1994; De 

Juana and Martinez 1996). Grasslands (pastures, natural steppe and fallow fields) 
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have been identified as the prime breeding habitat for little bustards (e.g. Martínez 

1994; Moreira 1999; Salamolard et al. 1996; Salamolard and Moreau 1999; Wolff et al. 

2001, Garcia et al. 2007, review in Morales et al. 2006).  

Studies in Spain and France showed a positive influence of habitat diversity on the 

occurrence of displaying little bustard males at a diversity of spatial scales ranging from 

the area surrounding a calling male to the whole region (e.g. Martínez 1994, 

Salamolard et al. 1996; Salamolard and Moreau 1999; Morales, García and Arroyo 

2005, see review by Morales et al. 2006). Most of these studies were carried out in 

regions where little bustard densities are low to medium (0.1 to 7 males/km2). However, 

the Iberian regions where male densities can attain highest values (up to 10-30 males 

/km2

We believe that the contrasting findings of different studies on habitat selection 

patterns in the little bustard may be a consequence of three factors: (i) scale-

dependent habitat selection patterns, (ii) regional variations in habitats availability, and 

(iii) differing habitat availability being reflected in landscape diversity indices.  

) do not correspond to diverse landscapes, and instead are covered with vast 

expanses of grassland pastures or fallow land (e.g. De Juana and Martínez 1996; 

Moreira 1999). These findings are apparently contradictory with the positive influence 

of high diversity landscapes on male densities found elsewhere. 

Scale dependence may have important implications on species-habitats associations. 

Most studies are conducted in very local areas, at the site or patch-levels, thus 

extrapolations to larger areas should be made with caution (Benton et al. 2003; 

Radford and Bennet 2007). In the case of the little bustard, a few studies suggest scale 

issues influence the results found. For example, Salamolard and Moreau (1999) found 

significantly higher habitat diversity surrounding male locations, in comparison with 

random locations, but this effect disappeared with increasing buffer size surrounding 

males. Campos and Lopez (1996) also found contradictory results at different spatial 

scales, at a scale of parcels of ca. 70 ha, male densities were inversely correlated with 

landscape diversity. In contrast, at the male location scale, land cover diversity was 

higher in buffers of 100m around males. 

Regional variations in landscape composition will influence species populations by the 

particular combinations of habitat elements present (Bennett et al. 2006), and the 

importance of one habitat type is likely to be dependent on its availability at the regional 

level (Mysterud and Ims 1998). For example, Robinson et al. (2001) showed reversed 

sign in association between farmland birds and arable habitats, depending on the 

proportion of arable land in the region. Moreira et al. (2004) found different habitat 
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selection patterns in great bustard in two regions with different habitat availabilities. 

The same may happen with the little bustard, with regional variations in densities being 

influenced by habitat composition at the landscape level. 

Finally, landscape diversity indexes provide no information on habitat composition, or 

the ecological importance of habitats (Heikkinen et al. 2004). For example, 

Chamberlain et al. (1999) found that the density of the skylark (Alauda arvensis) was 

positively correlated with habitat diversity for a sample of landscape mosaics 

throughout England, but was negatively associated with diversity in farm mosaics in 

lowland England. They attributed this discrepancy to differences in the type of land 

uses that contributed to landscape diversity in these two regions, and concluded that 

crop type, rather than habitat diversity per se, was important. This means that a highly 

diverse landscape with the lack of an important habitat may be less suitable than a less 

diverse landscape where that habitat is present. Some of the little bustard studies 

showed higher habitat diversity where fallow land or pastures were present, thus 

habitat diversity may be just a surrogate of the presence of the preferred habitat for the 

species.  

For landscape-level inference on population responses to landscape changes, both the 

response and predictor variables should characterise the landscape mosaic as a single 

entity (“whole land mosaics” sensu Bennett et al. 2006). This implies that samples 

should consist of independent land mosaics, instead of sites or patches within a 

landscape. In the present study, we used a “whole land mosaic” approach (Bennett et 

al. 2006; Radford and Bennet 2007) to explore the relationship between regional 

variations in landscape composition and little bustard regional densities. We were 

primarily interested in evaluating the relative importance of landscape diversity versus 

the availability of the preferred breeding habitat for the species - grasslands -  in 

determining regional variations in breeding male densities. 

 

 

METHODS 
 

Study areas 
 

The Portuguese population of little bustard is estimated in 10000–20000 individuals 

(Tucker and Heath 1994), mostly concentrated in the province of Alentejo, where we 

concentrated the sampling effort (Fig. 1). We defined 81 sites with areas ranging from 

1657 to 9997 ha (mean= 2910 ha, median=2502 ha, total area = 235740 ha). In the 

case of sites in areas classified as Special Protection Areas (SPA) or Important Bird 
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Area (IBA) for steppe birds (Costa et al. 2003), sites corresponded to the total area if it 

was roughly similar to the site average dimension. In the larger SPA and IBA, two to 

five sites were defined according to their size.  

 
Fig. 1. Location of study sites for characterising little bustard densities in four regions of Alentejo (Alto, 

Centro, Baixo and Litoral), southern Portugal. Important Bird Areas (IBA) and Special Protection Areas 

(SPA) with importance for steppe birds are shown in dark grey. Codes for IBA and SPA: 1 – Alter do Chão, 

2 - Planície de Monforte, 3 – Albufeira do Caia, 4 – Campo Maior, 5 – Veiros, 6 – S. Vicente, 7 – Vila 

Fernando, 8 – Torre da Bolsa, 9 – Planície de Évora, 10 – Reguengos de Monsaraz, 11 – Moura, Mourão 

and Barrancos, 12 – Cuba, 13 – Castro Verde, 14 – Rio Guadiana, 15 – São Pedro de Solis. Alter do 

Chão and São Pedro de Solis are the only IBA that are not classified as SPA. 

 

The remaining sampling areas were selected based on a land cover map (Corine land 

cover for 1990) for the whole Alentejo. We started by identifying the 10 x 10 km UTM 

grid quadrats that presented more than 40% of open agricultural and pastoral land 

(non-forested areas), representing potential little bustard habitat. In each of these 10 x 

10 km units, we randomly selected 5 x 5 km quadrats taking into account the level of 

sampling effort that could be made and the need to cover the four sub-regions within 

Alentejo (Alto, Centro, Litoral and Baixo) (Fig. 1) . The 81 sites were sampled for little 

bustards during 2003 (7 sites), 2004 (20 sites), 2005 (17 sites) and 2006 (37 sites). In 
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each year, a geographically stratified sampling was carried out, so that sites ranging 

from north to south of the study area were sampled and the yearly sampling of 

geographical blocks of sites was avoided. 

 
Little bustard counts 

 

We used 1:25.000 scale maps to establish a network of survey points along the 

available non-paved roads that crossed each sampling site. Whenever possible, all 

available roads were used in order to have a good sample size scattered across the 

whole area. Roads were travelled by car, and the distance between survey points was 

at least 600 m. Furthermore, each point was at least 300 m from the site boundaries, 

villages and farmsteads. The number of survey points per site ranged from 16 to 72 

(mean= 29.1, total number of points= 2326). This corresponded to an average density 

of 1.05 points/km2

Each site was surveyed one to three times (mean= 1.4, median = 1) during April and 

May, which corresponds to the time of the breeding season when males are most 

active and conspicuous (Martínez 1994). The total number of males detected within 

250 m of each survey point (an area of 19.6 ha) during 5 minutes was recorded. This 

radius was selected because it is the distance at which any calling male is most likely 

to be detected (Wolff et al. 2001). Males detected by their calls were searched in order 

to determine whether they were within the 250 m radius. The observer could also move 

to any point within the circle, for example if the area was better scanned from a high 

position. Birds that flew as the observer approached the survey point were also 

counted. All surveys were carried out within the first three hours after dawn and three 

hours before dusk, coinciding with the males’ highest activity (Schulz 1985; Martínez 

1994). When more than one count was carried out per site, there was at least a one-

week interval between successive counts. The sequence of road itineraries was 

changed from count to count to keep points from being sampled systematically at the 

same time of the day.  

 (median= 1, range= 0.48-1.54).  

 
Habitat variables 

 

In each count, habitat availability at each sampled point was visually estimated by 

dividing the 250-m radius circle in 8 quadrants and recording the dominant habitat 

(covering the largest proportion of the quadrant area) in each quadrant. This index of 

habitat availability ranged from 0 (when a given habitat type was not dominant in any of 

the quadrants) to 8 (habitat dominant in every quadrant). In most cases, the dominant 
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habitat was easily identified due to the large size of the fields. In sites counted more 

than once, the dominant habitat could change from count to count due to agricultural 

activities (e.g. ploughing of fields, cereal harvesting), thus an estimate of availability 

was carried out in each count and averaged for the season. To account for the large 

variability of land uses across sites, the following 10 habitat types were considered: (1) 

grasslands (fallow fields, permanent grasslands, and set-aside fields), (2) ploughed 

fields, (3) irrigated crops (corn, tomato, melon, cotton and beetroot), (4) permanent 

crops (vineyards, olive groves and orchards), (5) cereal and stubble fields (after 

harvesting of cereal and hayfields), (6) dry legumes (including chick pea and alfalfa), 

(7) forest (eucalyptus plantations and dense montado), (8) montado (savanna-like 

Quercus suber or Quercus rotundifolia patches presenting a tree cover of 10-30%, with 

the understory usually cleared for crops or pastures), (9) afforestations (recent 

plantations of oak or pine trees), (10) sunflower fields (could be irrigated or not, it was 

considered separately from other irrigated crops as previous studies have shown its 

potential importance for little bustard (e.g. Salamolard and Moreau 1999). Other 

scarcer habitats (e.g. rivers, dams, shrubland patches) were not considered. 

 
Data Analyses 

 

Average little bustard male densities, expressed as males/km2

For each site, landscape composition was obtained by averaging the estimates of the 

index of habitat availability for the whole set of survey points. These averages were 

then converted to proportions of each habitat category. In addition to the 10 variables 

expressing land cover, we used two habitat diversity variables: (11) number of different 

habitats in the site, and (12) habitat equitability or evenness (Magurran 1988). The 

latter expresses the relative availability of all existing habitats in a given site, and varies 

between close to 0 (when one habitat is vastly dominant) and 1 (when all habitats 

occur in similar proportions). 

, were estimated for 

each of the 81 sites. For sites sampled more than once, average male densities were 

estimated for each sample point before estimating the average density for the site.  

When assessing the influence of habitat composition on little bustard densities, sites 

without little bustards (n=13) were excluded from the analysis, as we were interested in 

exploring factors affecting male densities in sites were the species still occurs. The 

existence of spatial dependence in the obtained pattern of regional variations in male 

densities was tested through the Moran’s autocorrelation coefficient (I) (Fortin and Dale 

2005), using the freely available SAM (Spatial Analysis in Macroecology) software 

(Rangel et al. 2006). We considered equal distance classes (number of classes defined 
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according to the Sturges’ rule) and the statistical significance of the obtained values for 

the different classes assessed by 1000 permutations, using the progressive Bonferroni 

correction (Legendre and Legendre 1998; Fortin and Dale 2005; Rangel et al. 2006). 

We found significant positive autocorrelation (I=0.29, P=0.02) only at the first lag 

distance of ca. 8 km, roughly the distance between nearby sites. However, this spatial 

dependence does not seem to be a true autocorrelation due to endogenous processes 

(Fortin and Dale 2005). In fact, we could not find a biological basis for bustard densities 

in one site to be influenced by densities in the surrounding sites due to contagious 

biotic processes, at the large grain size and spatial extent used in this study. This 

influence is even less likely because in most cases nearby sites were sampled in 

different years, thus with similarities or differences in bird densities not being strictly 

attributable to geographical proximity. Thus, we assumed this spatial dependence was 

induced by exogenous processes (Legendre and Legendre 1998; Fortin and Dale 

2005), mainly the similarities in habitat composition in nearby sites, to which male 

densities respond. To assess if spatial structure persisted after habitat composition was 

controlled for, Moran’s I was also estimated and tested as before for the residuals of 

the obtained GLM models (Rangel et al. 2006; Dormann et al. 2007) (see below). 

As some of the 12 variables used for describing habitat composition were intrinsically 

interdependent (multicollinearity), we used principal components analysis (PCA) based 

on a correlation matrix to reduce this problem, as well as the number of variables and 

the case-to-variable ratio (Glantz and Slinker 1990). We retained only Principal 

Components (PCs) with an eigenvalue larger than 1, as factors with variances smaller 

than unity are no better than a single variable (Norušis 1992). These new PC variables 

(expressing site coordinates in the selected components) have the advantages of being 

uncorrelated with each other and of summarising most of the information contained in 

the original variables. To obtain simpler and more interpretable components, the 

factors were rotated using the varimax criteria, thus minimising the number of variables 

with high loadings on a given factor (Norušis 1992; Legendre and Legendre 1998). The 

site coordinates along the PCs were spatially mapped in the GIS, to visualise patterns 

of habitat composition across the region.  

To model the influence of habitat (PC) variables on little bustard densities, we used an 

information theoretic approach based on the Aikaike information criterion corrected for 

small sample sizes (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). This approach starts with 

the formulation of a series of models that rely on an understanding of the system being 

studied, followed by an assessment of how the different putative models compare to 

the reality (Rushton et al. 2004). The suite of candidate models is compared using 

AICc, and the smaller the AICc value, the better the model fits the data. AICc 
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differences (Δ i) between each model and the model with the smaller AIC (AICmin

We used a generalised linear model with normal error structure and an identity link 

function (McCullagh and Nelder 1989) to evaluate the influence of PC variables and 

year of sampling on little bustard density (log

) can 

be used to assess the relative support for the different alternative models (Burnham 

and Anderson 2002).  

10(x+1) transformed) across the study 

areas. We used only the three first PC variables as predictors because they 

summarised more than 70% of the information on regional variation in habitat 

composition retained in the five selected PC (see results), they included information on 

the more common habitat types, and were significantly correlated with the variables on 

which we based our hypothesis (amount of grassland and habitat richness/equitability). 

Delgado and Moreira (2010) found a declining trend in the population of little bustards 

in a region of southern Portugal, during the period 2002-2008. Thus, we included year 

as a factor to account for possible yearly climatic variations or global population trends 

affecting population densities. We built a series of 15 models with all combinations of 

these four variables (3 PC + year). For each model, the AIC differences (Δ i) and Akaike 

weights (wi

As we could not find a single model clearly better than the alternatives (i.e. w

) were estimated, these correspond to weights of evidence in favour of each 

model being the nearest to reality, given the other models being considered (Burnham 

and Anderson 2002; Rushton et al. 2004). The relative importance of each variable 

was estimated by summing the Akaike weights across all models that contain that 

variable (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Subsequently, the subset of models for which 

we have 95% confidence that it contains the best approximating model to the true 

model was identified (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  

i

Model assumptions and model fit of the obtained average model to the data were 

assessed using the proportion of variance explained (r

≥0.9), we 

used a multi-model averaging approach. Here, the model-averaged parameter 

estimates are a weighted average of the estimates of the several models in the 

confidence set, with the weights based on the model probabilities (Akaike weights) 

(Burnham and Anderson 2002; Lukacs et al. 2007). The standard error of these 

average estimates was calculated using the unconditional variance estimator (Burnham 

and Anderson 2002). The existence of spatial dependence in model residuals was 

tested using Moran’s I. 

2 value) and analysis of residues 

(Glantz and Slinker 1990; McCullagh and Nelder 1989). All calculations were carried 

out using the SPSS 17.0 software (Norušis 1992). Overall, averages are shown as 

mean± standard error. 
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RESULTS 
 
Regional variations in little bustard densities 

 

Little bustards were present in 68 (ca. 84%) of the 81 sampled sites (Fig. 2), and 

average male densities ranged from 0 to 9.73 males /km2 (mean= 2.25±0.258, n=81). 

Using only data from sites where the species was present (n=68), these density 

estimates increased to an average 2.68±0.279 males/km2 (range=0.20-9.73 

males/km2). Sites with higher densities (over 5 males/km2) were concentrated mainly in 

Baixo and Alto Alentejo, mostly in areas previously known to be important for steppe 

birds (e.g. Castro Verde, Cuba and Vila Fernando). The species was scarce or absent 

mainly in Litoral Alentejo and in parts of Central Alentejo. 

 
Fig. 2. Little bustard male density across study sites in Southern Portugal. Important Bird Areas (IBA) and 

Special Protection Areas (SPA) with importance for steppe birds are shown in dark grey. Codes for male 

densities: small black dots (0.01-2.99 males/km2), medium-sized black dots (3.00-4.99 males/km2), and 

large black dots (5.00-9.73 males/km2

 

). Sites where little bustards were not found are signalled as white 

dots. 
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Regional variations in habitat composition  
 

The average number of habitats per site was 6.4 (range=3-10). Average habitat 

equitability was 0.66 (range=0.36-0.94). The most common habitat in the studied sites 

was grassland (mean proportion=0.43±0.025), followed by cereal (mean=0.26±0.018) 

and montado (mean=0.12±0.020). All the other habitat types covered, in average, less 

than 8% of the area, although they could be locally abundant. This was particularly the 

case of permanent crops (maximum proportion of 0.40) and afforestations (maximum 

of 0.26). 

The 12 original variables were summarised into five PCs with an eigenvalue larger than 

1, and these accounted for 68.8% of total data variance (Table 1).  

 
Table 1. Principal component loadings and explained variance (% var.) for varimax rotated PC axes I to V 

describing the relationships between landscape variables used to analyse little bustard habitat in southern 

Portugal. Variables with correlation coefficients highly significant (P<0.001) are highlighted in bold. Prop. = 

proportion. 

variable PC I number of 

habitats 

PC II 

grassland 

PC III 

forest 

PC IV 

afforestations 

PC V 

montado 

number of habitats 0.73 0.09 0.13 -0.19 0.18 

equitability 0.19 0.85 0.23 0.31 0.02 

prop. grasslands -0.36 -0.74 0.27 0.16 0.33 

prop. cereal and stubble 0.50 0.23 -0.48 -0.13 0.24 

prop. ploughed fields 0.70 0.19 0.21 0.09 -0.03 

prop. irrigated crops 0.67 0.03 -0.06 -0.07 -0.07 

prop. permanent crops 0.06 0.67 -0.11 -0.17 0.15 

prop. montado -0.41 0.26 0.08 -0.29 -0.74 

prop. dry legumes -0.26 0.26 -0.04 -0.25 0.64 

prop. forest 0.07 0.00 0.87 -0.06 -0.02 

prop. afforestations -0.14 -0.02 -0.03 0.93 -0.01 

prop. sunflower 0.69 0.14 -0.22 0.03 -0.06 

% var. 21.8 16.5 10.3 10.2 10.0 
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The first PC (hereafter named PCnumber of habitats after the original habitat variable mostly 

correlated to the PC) was positively correlated (P<0.001) with the number of habitats, 

the proportion of ploughed fields, sunflower, irrigated crops and cereal. Thus it 

represented a gradient of sites ranging from low to high habitat richness, where this 

increase was the result of the presence of several habitat types mostly associated to 

more intensive agriculture. The spatial distribution of the PCnumber of habitats 

The second PC (hereafter named PC

scores (Fig. 3) 

showed a highly variable pattern, although with a concentration of sites with higher 

habitat richness on the northern sites of Baixo Alentejo (mainly between Castro Verde 

and Cuba sites). 

grassland) represented a gradient ranging from sites 

with a high proportion of grasslands (note the negative sign, thus higher grassland 

proportion with lower PC coordinates) to sites with less grasslands, higher equitability 

in habitat proportions, and a higher proportion of permanent crops. The spatial 

distribution of the PCgrassland scores (Fig. 3) showed two main clusters of sites with 

higher proportion of grasslands and low habitat diversity in the southwestern sites of 

Baixo Alentejo and in Alto Alentejo, and a “belt” of high score sites (higher diversity, 

less grassland) in northern Baixo Alentejo. The third PC (hereafter named PCforest) was 

a gradient of increasing proportion of forest patches and decreasing proportion of 

cereal. The spatial distribution of the PCforest scores (Fig. 3) showed that sites with a 

highest forest cover occurred mainly in the transition from Baixo to Litoral Alentejo and 

also in Alto and Central Alentejo. The fourth PC (hereafter named PCafforestations) was 

mostly a gradient of increasing proportion of afforestations that were predominant in 

Baixo Alentejo (Fig. 3). The fifth PC (hereafter named PCmontado) represented a gradient 

of decreasing proportion of montados and increasing proportion of dry legumes. There 

was not a clear spatial trend of the site scores in this PC (Fig. 3), although more sites 

with higher proportion of dry legumes and lower proportion of montados occurred in the 

western Baixo Alentejo. 
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Fig. 3. Site coordinates along the five first axes of a Principal Components Analysis to summarise land cover 

information in sites where little bustards occurred in Alentejo. For each axis, each symbol denotes the four 

quartiles of site coordinates: large white dots (first quartile), small white dots (second quartile), small black 

dots (third quartile) and large black dots (forth quartile). The five main axes are labelled PC number of 

habitats, PC grasslands, PC forest, PC afforestation, and PC montado. 

 

Habitat differences across sites sampled in different years, expressed in site 

coordinates in the five PCs, were registered only for PCnumber of habitats (Kruskal-Wallis 

test, χ2=15.8, P=0.001), with sites with higher scores being visited in 2003 and 2005, 

and PC montados (Kruskal-Wallis test, χ2

 

=11.6, P=0.009), with sites with higher scores 

(higher proportion of montados) being visited in 2004. 

Predictors of little bustard densities: model selection 
 

The more parsimonious model, among the set of models analysed (model 1, Tables 2 

and 3) included year and PCgrassland. Thus, little bustard densities were positively 
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associated to the amount of grassland in the site, and there was a progressive decline 

in densities from 2003 to 2006 (Fig. 4).  
 

Table 2. Results of AICc-based model selection for litlle bustard density models. For each model, the table 

shows the predictor variables entering the model, the number of parameters (K), the AICc value, AICc 

differences (Δ i ) and Akaike weights (wi). Models are ordered by increasing AICc

Model 

 value. 

PC
PC

number of 

habitats 
PCgrassland year forest K AIC Δc wi i 

1  +  + 5 -15.970 0.000 0.371 

2 + +  + 6 -15.396 0.574 0.278 

3  + + + 6 -14.826 1.144 0.209 

4 + + + + 7 -13.990 1.980 0.138 

5  + +  3 -3.651 12.319 0.001 

6  +   2 -3.263 12.707 0.001 

7    + 2 -2.895 13.075 0.001 

8 +   + 3 -1.988 13.982 0.000 

9   + + 3 -1.829 14.141 0.000 

10 + + +  4 -1.683 14.287 0.000 

11 + +   3 -1.354 14.616 0.000 

12 +  + + 4 -0.681 15.289 0.000 

13   +  2 6.377 22.347 0.000 

14 +    2 8.300 24.270 0.000 

15 +  +  3 8.333 24.303 0.000 

 

However this model had an Akaike weight of 0.37 (equivalent to the probability of this 

being the best model, given the data, Lukacs et al. 2007) (Table 2), suggesting 

substantial model uncertainty and the likely existence of equally good alternative 

models. According to Burnham and Anderson (2002), models with AICc differences 

between 0 and 2 have substantial support, thus model 2 (wi=0.28, Δ i=0.574), model 3 

(wi=0.21, Δ i=1.144) or model 4 (wi=0.14, Δ i=1.980) also present a good fit to the data 

(Table 2). The more important variables in this set of 15 models were, by far, PCgrassland 

and year (Akaike weights of 0.999). Both PCnumber of habitats (weight of 0.42) and PCforest 

(weight of 0.35) had lower importance. The evidence of models 1 to 4 is expressed by 

summing their Akaike weights, showing that they represent an approximate 99% 

confidence set. 
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Fig. 4. Relationships between little bustard male densities (log males/km2+1) and site coordinates in the 

PCA second axis expressing habitat composition (PCgrassland) for 68 sites in Southern Portugal. The 

lines show the best AIC model (AICmin

The model-averaged regression coefficients (Table 3) showed that little bustard 

densities were inversely related to PC

, see Table 2), each line corresponds to one year (from 2003: upper 

line to 2006: bottom line). 

grassland and PCnumber of habitats and positively related 

to PCforest, although the estimated coefficients for the latter 2 variables were very close 

to zero and standard errors were quite large. Year was also an important predictor 

variable with densities showing a substantial decline in 2005 and 2006, when 

compared to 2003 and 2004. This average model had an r2 of 0.40, close to the one of 

the AICmin

 

 model (0.37). No significant spatial structure was detected in the residues of 

this model (Moran’s I, P>0.25 for all distance classes). 

Table 3. Model coefficients± s.e and r2 vales for the best model (AICmin) in the set (model 1 in Table 1) 

and for the model-average (models 1 to 4, unconditional standard errors). In all models, the response 

variable is log10(males/km2

variable 

+1). 

AICmin Model-averaged model 
coefficients coefficients 

PC  number of 

habitats 
-0.039±0.028 

PC -0.101±0.024 grassland -0.101±0.024 

PC  forest 0.027±0.024 

Year 2003 0.373±0.083 0.396±0.094 

Year 2004 0.147±0.056 0.141±0.059 

Year 2005 0.045±0.062 0.051±0.065 

intercept 0.405±0.038 0.403±0.038 

r 0.37 2 0.40 
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DISCUSSION 
 
In the present study, we used a “whole land mosaic” approach (Bennett et al. 2006) to 

explore the relationship between regional variations in landscape composition and little 

bustard densities. This approach provides the best evaluation of population responses 

to changing landscape composition, but it is seldom used in agricultural areas (Bennett 

et al. 2006). Land mosaics have three main categories of properties that may influence 

animal populations: (i) the total extent of the habitat, (ii) the composition of the mosaic, 

and (iii) the spatial configuration of elements in the mosaic (Bennett et al. 2006). Here 

we focused mainly on habitat extent and mosaic composition. We found that they are 

related, as landscape mosaics with a higher proportion of suitable habitats for the little 

bustard also had lower landscape diversity. 

 

Regional variations in male densities 
 

The widespread occurrence of the little bustard and the population densities measured 

in Alentejo suggest that, within an Iberian context, the region is overall very suitable for 

the species. In fact, the average densities ca. 2 males /km2 estimated in the current 

study are similar to the ones observed in many areas in Spain (e.g. García De La 

Morena et al. 2006; Morales et al. 2006; García et al. 2007), and are well over the 

densities observed in Western France (Jolivet et al. 2007). Exceptional regional 

average densities of over 5 males /km2

 

, rare in other regions of the Iberian Peninsula, 

occurred at 12 sites, of which four were in the Castro Verde region, where a population 

of over 4000 males has been recently estimated (Moreira et al. 2007).  

Landscape patterns: agricultural intensification increases landscape 
diversity 

 

Both intensification and agricultural abandonment in farmed landscapes usually have 

significant impacts on landscape composition and configuration (e.g. Stoate et al. 

2001). Their consequence is almost always a trend towards simplification and 

increased homogeneity, through e.g. removal of field boundaries and non-crop 

elements, simplified crop rotations, loss of fallow fields, reduction of crop diversity, or 

increased field size (Stoate et al. 2001; Benton et al. 2003). However, in the current 

study a different pattern was observed. The main gradient of variation in landscape 

composition associated increased habitat richness to increased occurrence of land 
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uses more prevalent in an agricultural intensification context, namely ploughed fields, 

irrigated crops, sunflower and cereal. Habitat diversity (expressed as equitability) was 

positively associated with the abundance of permanent crops and negatively 

associated with the abundance of grasslands. This shows that, in this geographic 

context, low habitat diversity is associated to a more extensive agricultural use with a 

significant proportion of grasslands (the most common habitat in the region), and 

increased intensification is associated with a more diversified land cover. 

 

The influence of landscape composition on little bustard densities: less 
diverse landscapes hold higher male densities 

 

Landscape composition explained a significant proportion of regional variations in little 

bustard densities, with population densities increasing as a function of the proportion of 

grasslands in a landscape of low habitat diversity, and with fewer permanent crops. 

Several smaller scale studies have shown the importance of grasslands as the main 

habitat for displaying males, and where higher male densities can be found (e.g. 

Martínez 1994; Moreira 1999; Delgado and Moreira 2000; Morales et al. 2006; García 

et al. 2007). This preference was also reflected in the landscape level response found 

in Alentejo, with population densities increasing proportionally to the availability of their 

preferred habitat. On the other hand, the main landscape gradient revealed by PCA 

associated a loss of grasslands with an increase of permanent crops, which are usually 

highly unsuitable as little bustard habitat (pers. observation). Variables of less 

importance included the number of habitats in the landscape, which had a negative 

effect on densities presumably because most of these habitats (irrigated crops, cereal, 

and sunflower) are usually unsuitable for displaying males (Martínez 1994; Salamolard 

and Moreau 1999; Martínez and Tapia 2000). The PC related to forest habitats 

suggests that these had a minor positive influence on little bustard densities. This is not 

easily understandable, and is more likely explained by the negative correlation between 

site scores in this PC and the abundance of cereal fields. Thus it could express 

avoidance of the latter (and more common) habitat type, rather than a preference for 

the (much scarcer) forested areas. 

In summary, in this study we did not find a positive association between landscape 

diversity and little bustard population density, in contrast with the patterns described by 

other studies on this species (e.g. Salamolard and Moreau 1999; Morales, García and 

Arroyo 2005) and for several other taxa (e.g. Wilson et al. 1997; Benton et al. 2003). 
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Why were male densities declining over time? 

 

Year was also a highly influential variable determining male densities, with a trend for 

decreasing densities over time. There are two potential explanations for this result, not 

necessarily mutually exclusive. Firstly, differences in landscape composition and 

habitat availability in sites visited in different years could explain the observed 

differences. In fact, the proportion of visited sites that were previously identified as 

important for steppe birds was much higher during 2003 and 2004 (85.7% and 85.0%, 

respectively) than during 2005 (11.7%) and 2006 (2.7%), suggesting that better quality 

sites were censused during the first 2 years. However, habitat differences across years 

were registered only for PCnumber of habitats with sites with higher habitat richness being 

visited in 2003 and 2005, and PC montados

 

, with sites with higher proportion of montados 

being visited in 2004. These variations do not seem to justify changes in little bustard 

densities, as they are affected mainly by the amount of grasslands. So, a year effect as 

a consequence of habitat availability changes is not a likely explanation. A second 

potential explanation is that although the amount of little bustard preferred habitat 

(grasslands) did not vary significantly across years, maybe habitat quality did. Higher 

habitat quality could be expressed as a more suitable vegetation structure (e.g. 

Martinez 1994; Moreira 1999, Salamolard and Moreau 1999; Morales et al. 2008), 

grazing intensity, decreased human disturbance or a more suitable spatial 

configuration of habitats. Yearly changes in habitat quality may also have been caused 

by climate or human management. The years 2004 and 2005 were the driest in 

Portugal since 1931. A longer-term study in three of the studied sites (Delgado and 

Moreira 2010) has shown a 50% population decline during the period 2002-2008. 

Accumulated rainfall in the preceding two October-May periods explained a significant 

part of the variations in male densities. This suggests that the dry 2004 and 2005 years 

may have caused impacts on little bustard populations overall, through e.g. reduced 

productivity, increased mortality, and decreased habitat quality (vegetation structure or 

food availability). Secondly, a global population decline during the study period cannot 

be ruled out. A breeding population decline has been observed in several other areas 

of the Iberian Peninsula (García De La Morena et al. 2006, Morales et al., 2006, De 

Juana 2009), presumably due to habitat loss and degradation caused by both 

agricultural intensification and agricultural abandonment. 

Conclusions 
 

Previous studies in regions where little bustard densities are usually low during the 

breeding season have shown evidence of a positive effect of habitat diversity on 
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population densities. These results are apparently contradictory with those of the 

present study, but the difference may be simply explained by the fact that in these 

previous studies greater habitat diversity was usually associated with the presence of 

grasslands, the main habitat for displaying males, or with the presence of alternative 

suitable habitats. In fact, it seems that in more agriculturally intensified landscapes, 

little bustards occur mainly in less intensive regions of higher land cover diversity, 

which tend to retain crucial small patches of grasslands. But in the Alentejo, habitat 

diversity is inversely related with the availability of grasslands, which are still common 

wherever agriculture has not been intensified.  

We conclude that regional variations in breeding little bustard male densities in 

southern Portugal are influenced by landscape composition, with higher densities being 

registered in sites with higher availability of grasslands. In this geographical context, 

there is no evidence of a preference of this species for landscapes with higher habitat 

diversity. On the contrary, increased habitat diversity, driven by agricultural 

intensification, seems detrimental for the species, as it is a consequence of the 

appearance of unsuitable or sub-optimal habitats. Thus, agricultural policies aimed to 

conserve little bustard populations should aim at promoting vast expanses of 

grasslands. However, these findings are valid only for male densities during the 

breeding season. Females may have different response patterns (Morales et al. 2008), 

and previous studies have already shown different habitat requirements during other 

seasons of the year (Silva et al. 2004; Silva et al. 2007). 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Previous studies have found that densities of little bustard Tetrax tetrax breeding males 

tend to be higher in areas with smaller agricultural fields, presumably due to increased 

habitat diversity. However, exceptionally high densities have been found in large 

grassland fields in Portugal, which suggests that the influence of field size varies 

geographically, and that the role of this factor is not yet fully understood, despite its 

importance as a key management issue.  

We studied how field size, together with vegetation structure, influences the presence 

and density of breeding little bustards in a region of southern Portugal. Fifty-four 

grassland fields were sampled in 2007 and another 29 in 2008, with sizes ranging from 

23 to 172 ha. A total of 183 breeding males were found in 47 of these fields, reaching 

densities of up to 37 males/100 ha. A higher probability of occurrence of breeding 

males was found in larger fields with a vegetation height below 40 cm and field size 

alone explained 46% of the variability in male density. These results suggest that larger 

continuous areas of suitable habitat attract many males, most likely as a consequence 

of their lek mating system. We conclude that conservation efforts, in a landscape 

context of large farm sizes, should: (1) be channelled to farms with large fields; (2) 

ensure adequate livestock grazing to create suitable habitat and (3) promote 

management at a landscape level to ensure the most continuous grassland habitat 

patches possible.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

A significant proportion of Europe’s threatened bird species are dependent on the 

mosaic of habitats created by extensive (i.e. non-intensive or traditional) cereal 

farming, sometimes called pseudosteppes (Suárez et al., 1997). The little bustard 

Tetrax tetrax is a grassland bird that depends on these agro-ecosystems. It has 

suffered a major decline in most of its range since the beginning of the last century 

(Schulz, 1985a; Goriup, 1994) and is now classified as globally near threatened 

(BirdLife, 2008) and vulnerable in Europe (BirdLife 2004). It is also considered a priority 

species for conservation under the European Bird Directive (2009/147/CE), which has 

lead to the designation of numerous key steppic areas aiming for its protection and 

therefore functioning as an “umbrella” species, benefiting the conservation of many 

other threatened birds. Agricultural intensification has for long been considered the 

main cause for its decline (Schulz, 1985a; Goriup, 1994), and this view has been 

supported by recent studies demonstrating that intensification results in habitat 

degradation and loss for the species (Martínez and Taipa, 2002; Morales et al., 2005, 

2006; Osborne and Suárez-Seoane, 2007; García et al., 2007).  

The Iberian Peninsula is critically important for the little bustard because it holds more 

than half of the world’s remaining population of the species (Schulz, 1985a; de Juana 

and Martínez, 2001). Here the species occurs mainly in grasslands during the breeding 

season, usually either fallow lands resulting from the rotational crop system (Martínez, 

1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Delgado and Moreira, 2000; Morales et al., 

2005, 2006, 2008) or non-intensive pastures (e.g. Campos and López, 1996).  

This species exhibits an exploded lek mating system, with breeding males displaying in 

loose aggregations, which females apparently attend primarily for the purpose of 

mating (Schulz, 1985b; Jiguet et al., 2002). Because females are too inconspicuous to 

be detected in workable numbers, breeding population estimates are usually based on 

adult male densities (e.g. Silva et al., 2006). Breeding male densities vary considerably 

across the little bustard range in the Iberian Peninsula. In Portugal, the highest regional 

densities were found in Vila Fernando with 13 males/100 ha (Schulz, 1985b) and 
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Castro Verde, with 10 males/100 ha (Delgado and Moreira, 2000). Similar values were 

recorded in Spain, with over 11 males/100 ha in parts of Extremadura (García de la 

Morena et al., 2006). Density has been found to increase with the amount of surface 

devoted to cereal farmland (Morales et al., 2005), landscape diversity (e.g. Martínez 

and Taipa, 2002; Morales et al., 2005; García et al., 2007), and the proportion of fallow 

land (Wolf et al., 2002; Morales et al., 2005; García et al., 2007).  

Available information on the relationship between field size and little bustard densities 

is contradictory. Several studies conducted in Spain and France found higher densities 

usually associated to small fields and higher levels of land use diversity (Martínez, 

1994; Campos and López, 1996; Salamolard et al., 1996; García et al., 2007). 

Contradicting this tendency, the highest breeding densities ever recorded for this 

species, occurred in large grassland fields in Southern Portugal (Moreira and Leitão, 

1996). This suggests that the effect of field size on the occurrence and density of little 

bustard is not the same throughout the species range. Consequently, it is critical to 

further understand the role of this factor in different ecological contexts, because the 

management recommendations made based on the existent information may not be 

suitable for all the regions where the species persists. 

Considering that the agricultural field is the management unit for farm owners, we 

sought to determine to what extent field size, together with vegetation structure, 

influence little bustard male densities during the breeding season in grasslands of the 

Iberian Peninsula. Vegetation structure was also taken into account because it is a 

known factor influencing little bustard presence and abundance (Martínez, 1994; 

Moreira, 1999; Salamolard and Moreau, 1999; Silva et al., 2004; Morales et al., 2008). 

Human disturbance also affects habitat use by little bustards (Suárez-Seoane et al., 

2002; Silva et al., 2004; Osborne and Suárez-Seoane, 2007), but was not analyzed in 

this study because purposely we only worked with fields that had low levels of 

disturbance, far from inhabited houses and paved roads. Type of grassland, i.e. fallow 

land or pasture, was also taken into account in the analysis. 

 

 

METHODS 
 

Study area 
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Our study was carried out in an area of 360 km2 in northern Alentejo, Portugal, in a 

landscape of agricultural fields and pastures interspersed with oak Quercus rotundifolia 

woodlands (Fig. 1). It is located in the meso-Mediterranean bioclimatic region (Rivas-

Martínez, 1981), and has an undulating or flat topography. 

Fig. 1. – Location of the study area in the Iberian Peninsula. Areas within black lines represent Important 

Bird Areas (IBA): A – Vila Fernando; B – S. Vicente and C – Torre da Bolsa. Within the study area dark 

gray polygons represent agricultural and pastoral areas, while light gray polygons stand for non adequate 

habitats, mainly forests, permanent crops and urban areas. Black areas represent the fields with over 20 

ha, fulfilling the requisites to hold sampling stations favourable habitats, located at least 600 m from 

inhabited houses and paved roads. 

Agricultural areas are dominated by pseudosteppes, including annual crops, ploughed 

fields, pastures and fallows. Pastures are most often stocked with cattle, and persist for 

a minimum of five consecutive years. Fallows are part of the crop rotational system, 

and they generally last two to three years before being ploughed to re-initiate crop 

cultivation. Large farms dominate the region, and more than 70% of the study area is 

covered with fields of over 20 ha. 

The study area includes three important bird areas (IBA; Costa et al., 2003), which 

have recently been classified as special protection areas (SPA) under the Europe Bird 

Directive (Vila Fernando, S. Vicente and Torre da Bolsa). The classification is justified 

by their value for the conservation of steppe birds, mainly little bustard, great bustard 
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Otis tarda and lesser kestrel Falco naumanni. These SPA are among the most 

important sites for the conservation of the little bustard in Portugal, due to their high 

densities of breeding males (Silva and Pinto, 2006). Outside these areas grasslands 

are also abundant and the management of the farms are similar to those located within 

SPA and therefore presenting potential breeding habitat for the little bustard. 

 

Grassland field selection 
 

A previous study identified fallows and pastures as the main breeding habitat of the 

little bustard in the region (Silva, 2005). A geographical information system (GIS) was 

used to map all fallow and pasture fields of the study area during the spring of 2007 

and 2008, using 2003 aerial photographs and field checks. Confirmation of field 

boundaries was obtained by field work, mainly by checking the location of fences 

separating fields or by the delimitation of contiguous fields with different land uses. All 

available grassland fields over 20 ha (area large enough to fit a sampling plot) were 

identified, but only those located at least 300 m from inhabited houses and paved 

roads were used in this study, because the species is known to avoid such disturbance 

factors (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2004; Osborne and Suárez-Seoane, 

2007). 

In 2007 we sampled 54 of the 56 fields that were covered with grassland in that year, 

and in 2008 we sampled 29 fields, randomly selected among the 46 that had 

grassland. Twenty-three of these were the same fields that had been censused during 

the previous year. The surface of the sampled fields ranged between 23 and 172 ha.  

 

Estimating male densities 
 

Each year fieldwork took place between mid April and mid May, coinciding with the 

main period of sexual activity (Schulz, 1985b; J. P. Silva, personal data). We counted 

male little bustards in circular plots with a 250 m radius, thus covering c. 20 ha, located 

at least 300 m away from inhabited buildings and paved roads. Depending on the size 

of the grassland field, between one and three non-overlapping sampling plots were 

defined per field, roughly centred or homogeneously distributed in the field. Counts 

were carried out in the first three hours after dawn and last two before dark, with the 

observer positioned at the centre of the plot, with the aid of 10 x 50 binoculars. Before 

entering the sampling plot, the area was carefully scanned to detect the location of little 

bustards, and whenever birds were flushed the landing locations were recorded to 
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avoid double counting. A total of 131 sampling plots were censused during the two 

years (88 in 2007 and 43 in 2008). Male density for each grassland field was the mean 

of the density in the sampling plot or plots located in the field, expressed as number of 

males per 100 ha (Table 1). 

 
Table 1.- Description, source of information, and descriptive statistics for the measured variables in each 

of the sampled fields. 

 Variables (units) Description Source Mean (range) 

1 Male density (males/100 ha) 
Mean number of males per 100 ha, pooled 

from all sampling plots 
Fieldwork 

6.2 (0.0 – 37.3) 

2 Vegetation height (cm) 
Mean vegetation height of the field, pooled 

from all sampling plots 
Fieldwork 

39.3 (10.1 – 95.8) 

3 Vegetation cover (%) 
Mean vegetation cover of the field, pooled 

from all sampling plots 
Fieldwork 

69.6 (40.0 – 94.0) 

4 Vegetation height heterogeneity 
Standard deviation of the vegetation 

height, pooled from all sampling plots 

Derived from variable 

2 

12.8 (3.6 – 45.2) 

5 Vegetation cover heterogeneity 
Standard deviation of the vegetation 

cover, pooled from all sampling plots 

Derived from variable 

3 

14.0 (6.2 – 22.4) 

6 Field area size (ha) Size of the agricultural field GIS and fieldwork 57.3 (23.1 – 171.7) 

7 Type of land use 
Whether the field is pasture (0) or fallow 

land (1) 
Fieldwork 

0.41 

 

8 
Number of neighbouring land 

uses 

Number of different landuses in the 

neighbouring fields 
GIS and fieldwork 

2.9 (1 – 6) 

9 Number of sampling plots 
Number of sampling plots considered for 

each grassland field 
GIS 

1.3 (1 – 3) 

10 Sampling year 
Year when the data was collected: 2007 

(0) or 2008 (1) 
--- 

0.35 (0 – 1) 

 

 

Habitat variables 
 

During fieldwork, each field was characterized using a set of seven habitat variables 

(Table 1). Vegetation parameters were measured in each sampling plot and then 

averaged to characterize the field in which they were located. Vegetation parameters 

were measured every 10 m along two ~100 m long transects centred in each sampling 

plot. Vegetation height was measured using a ruler, and vegetation cover was 

estimated visually (perpendicularly to the soil), and recorded in 10% intervals. 

Heterogeneity in vegetation height and cover were represented by the standard 

deviations of the vegetation height and cover of all the individual measurements made 

in each sampling plot. The number of different types of land use present within a 500 m 

neighbourhood of each studied field was registered. Land use types included fallows, 
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pastures, cereal fields, olive groves, recently ploughed land, alfalfa, corn, oak forests, 

vineyards, and eucalyptus plantations. 

 

Statistical analysis 
 

Data were analyzed in two different stages. We first determined the parameters that 

influenced the presence of males in the fields, using a binomial logistic regression. 

After that we restricted the analysis to the fields where the species was present, and 

used a generalised linear model (GLM) with an identity link function and normal errors, 

to relate male density to the field’s measured parameters. For the logistic regression 

analysis no contact with breeding males in the grassland fields were considered 

absences. 

We checked for colinearity (Tabachnick and Fidel, 1996) between explanatory 

variables using Spearman and Kendall’s Tau correlations. Vegetation height and 

vegetation height heterogeneity were the only variables that presented correlation 

values over 0.7, and vegetation height was the variable selected for subsequent 

analysis because of its straightforward manipulation and estimation by managers.  

The logistic regression and GLM modelling procedures included an autocorrelation 

term (Augustin et al., 1996) which consisted of the number of grassland fields over 20 

ha with presence of breeding male little bustards in the neighbourhood (i.e. within 500 

m) of each study field. In both models, to allow for the presence of non-linear 

relationships, we transformed explanatory variables (x) in square (x2) and quadratic (x2

Backward stepwise selection with AICc criteria, was used to build the logistic 

regression (n = 83, 47 presences and 36 absences) and GLM models (n = 47, just 

presences), retaining the final model with the lowest AICc. This procedure is based on 

the principle of parsimony, by retaining only the most explanatory variables (Burnham 

and Anderson, 2002). The fit of the model was evaluated by analyzing the proportion of 

variance explained, indicated by the adjusted Nagelkerke’s R

 

+ x) functions. We subsequently ran univariate logistic regressions and GLM, using the 

Akaike’s information criteria, corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) (Burnham and 

Anderson, 2002). For each continuous explanatory variable, the best fitting function, 

presenting the lowest AICc, was then considered for further analysis. 

2 value. We searched for 

outliers in our dataset with Cook’s distance, using 1 as the threshold (Zuur et al., 2007), 

but all values were under 0.75, so no outliers were recognised.  
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Because larger fields had more sampling points, the number of sampling points per 

field was also included as an explanatory variable in the logistic regression model. It 

was not included in the best model, but in any case we re-ran the model randomly 

selecting one single sampling plot for each one of these large grassland fields.  

Whenever fields were sampled in both years, data was considered independent since 

the vegetation structure of the grasslands can vary greatly between years, depending 

mostly on how it is managed and on climate variations. Thus, fields that have adequate 

habitat in one year may not be adequate in the following year, and vice versa. In 

addition, the studied bustard population is not resident, as most individuals leave the 

area searching for sites with greater food availability during the dry summer (Silva et 

al., 2007). However, in order to account for possible inter-annual variations and 

temporal autocorrelation as a result of philopatry, the year of field work (2007 or 2008) 

was included as an explanatory variable. In addition, both logistic regression and GLM 

models were re-analyzed considering only one year of data for the grassland fields 

sampled twice (selecting randomly one of the years and leaving the other one out) in 

order to compare these results with the model considering all data.  

In order to get a better perception on how the probability of occurrence of breeding 

males varies, we ran the logistic regression model for different scenarios of vegetation 

height in different grassland field sizes (Fig. 2). 

Because stepwise selection can have important shortcomings (Whittingham et al., 

2006), we further applied a best subset analyses to the GLM and logistic regression 

models. AICc was used to rank the candidate models of each analysis, with the best 

fitting model presenting the smallest AICc. The difference between the obtained AICc 

value for each model (AICci) and the minimum AICc model (AICcmin

 

) was calculated 

(∆AICc), and the best set of models was obtained by considering the ones with ∆AICc 

<4 (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Akaike model weights were used to evaluate the 

most parsimonious model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). To account for model 

uncertainty we proceeded with model averaging of the competing best models. 

Variable importance was assessed by summing the Akaike weights of all models within 

the best set containing the variable (Burnham and Anderson, 2004). All the statistical 

analysis was carried out in Program R v.2.10.1 (R Development Core Team, 2009).  
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RESULTS 
 

A total of 183 breeding males (111 in 2007, and 72 in 2008) were found in 47 of the 83 

samples.  Mean male density in the grassland fields was 6.1 males/100 ha (range: 0.0 - 

33.9) in 2007, and 6.2 males/100 ha (range: 0.0 - 37.3) in 2008. There was no 

significant difference between years (t-test, t = -0.62, p = 0.95). 

(Field size)2 and vegetation height were the variables that entered the final logistic 

regression model, entered the model with the lowest AICc and a explained variance 

(Nagelkerke’s R2) of 0.38. The model showed that there is a greater probability of 

encountering breeding males in larger fields with shorter vegetation (Table 2 and Fig. 

2). The logistic regression performed with one single sampling plot for each one of the 

large grassland fields yielded a similar result to the model that included all sampling 

plots, indicating that there was no prevalence related problems with our sampling 

design. 

  

In fields where the little bustard was present, male density was mainly determined by 

field size, with larger fields having higher densities (Table2 and Fig. 3). The variable 

that entered the model presenting the best fit (with the lowest AICc) was (field size) 2 

which had an overall explained variance (R2) of 0.46. Both GLM and logistic regression 

models considering data of one single year had a similar outcome to the pooled data 

models. The model with the lowest AICc obtained with the best subset approach 

presented a weight of evidence under 0.15, indicating great model uncertainty. 

However, the Akaike weights of variables in the whole set of best models (∆AICc < 4; n 

Field size (ha) 

P
r
o
b
a
b
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y 
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= 32 models with the logistic regression and n = 23 models with the GLM ) indicated 

strong support for the relative importance of field size and vegetation height as the 

most influential explanatory variables in the logistic regression analysis, and field size 

in the GLM analysis. These variables had Akaike weights of over 0.9, while all other 

variables had weights of less than 0.31. We therefore concluded that the best 

approximating models based on the data showed consistency with the previous 

analysis. 

 
Table 2. Values of coefficients and p values for the variables that entered the final logistic regression and 

GLM models. 

Analysis Variables Coefficient p-value 

 

Logistic Regression 

Field size 0.0402 2 <0.01 

Vegetation height -0.0520 <0.01 

Constant 1.2641 =0.05 

GLM 
Field size 0.0006 2 <0.001 

Constant 6.6963 <0.001 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. – Plot of male density versus field size in fields where little bustards were present. When re-

analyzing the data set without the fields that obtained the highest densities, we obtain the same result, i.e. 

the same variable entered the final model. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Little bustards prefer larger grassland fields  
 

The preference of male little bustards for a particular vegetation structure during the 

mating season has been well documented in previous studies, relating to a vegetation 

between 20 and 30 cm high, which simultaneously provides concealment against 

potential threats and visibility for courtship (Martínez, 1994; López and Campos, 1996; 

Moreira, 1999; Salamolard et al., 1999; Silva, 2005; Morales et al., 2008). In our 

studied fields, average vegetation height was quite high, ca. 40 cm, thus there was a 

preference for fields with vegetation lower than average. The fact that vegetation height 

seems to be less important in larger fields (Fig.2) may be a consequence of the larger 

vegetation heterogeneity in these fields (T = 0.51, p < 0.05), that may offer within-field 

patches with suitable vegetation structure for male displays. 

Not only little bustard occurrence was more likely in larger fields with adequate 

vegetation height but breeding density increased with field size. This concentration in 

the larger fields during the mating season may be explained by their exploded lek 

mating system (Schulz, 1985; Jiguet et al., 2000). In fact (1) an increase of per capita 

male mating success may occur since many lek theories admit that females prefer to 

mate in larger leks, with benefits regarding male choice and lower predation risk with 

higher levels of male aggregation (Höglund and Alatalo, 1995), and (2) continuous 

areas of high-quality habitat are more likely to allow the formation of greater 

aggregations of territorial males than suitable but discontinuous habitat. So, if males 

prefer to settle in fields that can sustain a larger number of other males, with 

advantages regarding mating success, then this will result in higher densities in larger 

fields. This is supported by our observations: sites of high breeding male density (up to 

nine males within a 250 m radius) were visited by many females, with a register of 14 

females visiting a single male (J.P. Silva and B. Estanque, personal observation). The 

fact that Jiguet and Bretagnolle (2006), in a low density region in France (up to two 

males/100 ha), found that the ideal lek size (where more females were found) was four 

males, suggests that mating tactics vary accordingly to little bustard density. However if 

larger grassland fields were available in our study area, male density would possibly 

tend to stabilize, rather than carrying on at an exponential rate, and thus the 
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advantages to attending males would tend to follow a relationship of diminishing 

returns (Höglund and Alatalo, 1995), with higher costs in maintaining their territories. 

Factors other than lekking behaviour may help explain the preference for large fields, 

such as lower levels of disturbance and rates of predation due to reduced edge effects, 

as suggested for other grassland birds (e.g. Winter and Faaborg, 1999; Davis, 2004).  

Studies carried out on French and Spanish agricultural regions found higher male 

density in smaller fields (Martínez, 1994; Campos and López, 1996; Salamolard and 

Moreau, 1999; García et al., 2007). In contrast, our results demonstrate that, in very 

extensive agro-systems, the availability of vast grasslands fields is important for the 

occurrence of the highest densities ever recorded for the species. We hypothesise that 

in regions with more intensive agriculture discrepancies can be explained by the fact 

that fallow lands and pastures or legume crops such as alfalfa, the preferred habitats 

for displaying males (Martínez, 1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Delgado and 

Moreira, 2000; Wolff et al., 2001; Morales, 2005, 2006), are restricted to smaller 

scattered fields in regions with more intensive agriculture. In the intensified agricultural 

region of western France, for example, little bustards are mostly dependent on small 

patches that are subjected to agri-environmental contracts (Jolivet, 2006). In less 

intensified agricultural areas, such as those found in the mosaic landscapes of central 

Spain, due to the dynamic nature of these agricultural sites, little bustards may take 

advantage of other land uses that complement their breeding habitat requirements at 

certain stages of the agricultural season (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Campos and López, 

1996). Such is the case of cereal and ploughed fields or sunflower (whenever the 

vegetation height is suitable), resulting, at a landscape level, in a clear preference 

towards habitat diversity (Martínez, 1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Salamolard 

and Moreau, 1999; Morales et al., 2005, 2006).  

It has been argued that little bustard male density is not necessarily a good indicator of 

habitat quality (Morales et al., 2006; García et al., 2007), due to their lek mating 

system, where dominant males are likely to displace subordinate individuals into 

marginal areas. Although this is plausible within a context of small fields and habitat 

diversity, where suitable habitats are scattered, it is unlikely in a landscape dominated 

by large farms. Male density in a context of large farms is therefore likely to relate with 

habitat quality. Furthermore, large fields also seem to harbour independent leks, as 

supported by the exclusion of the autocorrelation factor in the logistic model. Thus little 
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bustard occurrence in one field was not dependent on its occurrence in neighbouring 

fields. 

 

Conservation and management implications 
 

This paper describes the patterns of occurrence of male little bustards in agricultural 

fields in a region of very high population density, within the main stronghold population 

in Europe. We found that larger grassland fields with adequate vegetation structure are 

preferred. Because the densities found are among the highest ever described for the 

species, we are possibly reporting a situation that is close to a biological optimum for 

the species, at least during the mating season and therefore within areas with high 

biologic and conservation value. 

Fields are the agricultural management unit and our results indicate that, in a 

landscape context of large farms in extensive cereal cropland, typical of south-western 

Iberia, particularly in the regions of Alentejo and Extremadura, the following 

management prescriptions could improve field suitability for breeding little bustards: (1) 

conservation efforts should be channelled to farms with large fields; (2) livestock 

grazing should be planned to maintain the largest patches of suitable grassland during 

the breeding season; (3) management at the landscape, rather than the farm level, is 

needed to ensure synchronized planning of field rotations, so that large fields can be 

established across neighbouring farms. These measures are suitable for existing large 

farms.  

Our results also suggest that grassland vegetation structure is more important than the 

type of grassland, i.e. fallow land or pasture. Grazing is often a key determinant of the 

structure of the vegetation in the region, but due to the complex and diversified nature 

of grazing management its relationship with little bustard habitat needs to be further 

researched, as grazing regime will determine not only vegetation structure but also 

food resources and disturbance levels. For example, in this region, nest trampling by 

cattle has been shown to negatively influence the breeding success of this species, by 

causing 50% of the overall failures (Schulz, 1987).  

It is important to note that this study was done with counts of breeding males during the 

breeding season, and that habitat requirements for females may be different (Morales 

et al., 2008). However, a similar pattern of occurrence of males and females was 

observed in the study area (J.P. Silva and B. Estanque, unpublished data). In addition, 
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the management at regional level has to take into consideration the habitat needs of 

the species outside the breeding season, when the little bustard also use other habitats 

such as stubbles (Silva et al., 2004, 2007). Likewise, the needs of other pseudesteppe 

birds of conservation concern must also be pondered when managing habitat for the 

benefit of the little bustard. These multiple conservation needs support the idea that 

grassland fields should be integrated in a mosaic with other habitats promoted by 

extensive cereal farming. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Little is known on Little Bustard breeding female ecology due to its secretive behaviour. 

The breeding season encompasses three distinct biological phases for females - 

visiting lekking males, nesting, and brood-rearing - which are likely to result in different 

habitat requisites. However, information concerning female habitat selection is scarce, 

and conducted at sites with some level of agricultural intensification. In northern 

Alentejo (Portugal) we studied how female densities vary along the breeding season 

and analyse their habitat preferences at different stages and scales.  

Both female and male density were found to vary significantly along the season, 

registering very high maximum local densities, up to 16 females/100 ha and 40 

males/100 ha during the nesting stage. 

 

The results of a binary GLM, suggest a greater 

probability for the occurrence of nests in larger grassland fields with a vegetation height 

under 42 cm. Nests were also found significantly in the proximity of breeding males. 

Female micro habitat requisites varied significantly along the breeding season. 

Vegetation heterogeneity found in larger grassland fields is likely to play an important 

role in providing adequate habitat for females by presenting higher levels of vegetation 

heterogeneity. Large grassland fields should therefore, in a context of large farms, 

constitute a management priority in key sites for the species.  
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Keywords: Lek; Tetrax tetrax; habitat selection; management; field size; vegetation 

structure; vegetation heterogeneity. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The Little Bustard is a medium sized steppic bird with a Palaearctic distribution, 

adapted to pastoral and extensive agricultural landscapes (Cramp and Simmons, 

1980). This bird has experienced, since late nineteenth century, a severe decline in 

most of its range, and disappeared from several countries of Central, Southern and 

Eastern Europe, and North Africa (Schulz, 1985a). Presently, the Little Bustard has a 

highly fragmented breeding distribution with two main blocks: a western block 

encompassing the Iberian Peninsula, France, southern Italy, and some areas of 

Morocco, and a second much further in the East, from Russia to Kazakhstan (del Hoyo 

et al., 1996).

In Iberia the Little Bustard depends mostly on the mosaic of habitats created by 

extensive cereal farming (Martínez, 1994; Suárez et al., 1997; Silva et al., 2004, 2007; 

Morales 2006), and during the breeding season prefers fallow lands and extensive 

pastures (Martínez, 1994, 1998; Moreira, 1999; Delgado and Moreira, 2000; Wolff et 

al., 2002; Morales et al., 2005, 2006, 2008).  

 Due to this regression in population size and range it is now a globally 

Near Threatened species (BirdLife, 2008), and catalogued as Vulnerable in Europe 

(BirdLife, 2004). It is also a priority species for conservation under the European Bird 

Directive (2009/147/CE), which has lead to the protection of many sites of conservation 

value for steppe birds. The specie’s main stronghold is the Iberian Peninsula, which 

harbours more than half of the world‘s population. Agricultural intensification is thought 

to be the main reason for its decline (Goriup, 1994), which is supported by several 

recent works (Martínez and Tapia., 2002; Morales, 2005, 2006; García et al., 2007; 

Osborne and Suárez-Seoane; Delgado and Moreira, 2010).  

This species has an exploded lek mating system in which females visit more or less 

clustered territorial males for copulation (Schulz, 1985b; Jiguet et al., 2000). Parental 

care is exclusive to females. Spatially, females in the pre-nesting and nesting stages 

are found in sites with higher male density (Wolff et al., 2002), which suggests that 

males might control potential resources for females (Jiguet et al., 2002).  
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In contrast with males, which have a visible nuptial plumage and a conspicuous 

behaviour during the breeding season, females are cryptic and secretive. 

Consequently, most breeding habitat selection studies have been based on male 

observations (e.g. Martínez, 1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Morales et al., 

2005, 2006; García et al., 2007), although males and females are likely to have 

different habitat requirements. During the breeding season males need visibility for 

courtship, while females need to balance shelter with sufficient visibility to allow 

surveillance (Morales et al., 2008).  

Most of the little bustard habitat and behaviour studies (e.g. Jiguet et al., 2001, 2002; 

Morales et al., 2005; Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 2006; García et al., 2007) were conducted 

at sites with a certain level of agricultural intensification and rarely in better conserved 

habitats with high breeding densities, like those occurring in Portugal (Schulz, 1985b; 

Silva et al., 2006) or in Spanish Extremadura (García de la Morena et al., 2006). A 

recent study conducted in these high quality areas, in Alentejo, Portugal, demonstrated 

the importance of large continuous areas of suitable habitat for the occurrence of very 

high male breeding densities and providing management recommendations for these 

priority sites (Silva et al., 2010), but there is virtually no information concerning female 

habitat requisites.  

Because of the secretiveness of females, our knowledge on little bustard female habitat 

selection is scarce and limited to a general overview of its preferences during the 

breeding season (Schulz, 1985b; Salamolard et al., 1999; Wolff et al., 2002). Only 

Morales et al. (2008) studied female preferences at a more detailed micro-habitat level.  

With this study we address how Little Bustard female and male densities vary along the 

breeding season and analyse female habitat preferences at different spatial scales. For 

this we divided the breeding season into three biologically distinct periods (Cramp and 

Simmons, 1980; Schulz, 1985b): i) females visiting leks for copulation; ii) nesting, and 

iii) brood-rearing. We specifically aim to attain the following objectives: i) understand 

how female and displaying male density and distribution vary during these different 

stages of the breeding season; ii) investigate the factors influencing the occurrence of 

nesting sites within grassland fields (i.e. fallow and pasture fields); iii) test the 

hypothesis that nests are located in the proximity of breeding males and iv) understand 

how female micro-habitat requisites very along the three above described breeding 

stages.  
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The conservation implications of these findings are discussed, as research for each of 

these periods can lead to a better understanding of important habitat requirements 

from where agri-environmental prescriptions can be derived. This is particularly 

important for the nesting period as nest predation is a major cause of reproductive 

failure in this species (Schulz, 1987). 

 

 

METHODS 
 

Study area 

 

Our study area was located in northern Alentejo, Portugal, covering a total of 360 km2

The agricultural areas are dominated by extensive cereal farming, creating a mosaic of 

habitats, such as annual crops and fallow and ploughed land. In the local rotational 

regime fallows last up to two or three years before being replaced by cereal crops. 

Pastures, on the other hand, persist for a minimum of five years and are disconnected 

from agricultural practices. The large majority of the grazers are cattle.  

 

(Fig.1), within the meso-Mediterranean region (Rivas-Martínez, 1981). This slightly 

undulated region is dominated by open land with pastures and extensive agriculture, 

interspersed with oak forests of Quercus rotundifolia.  

Three priority conservation sites classified as Special Protection Areas (SPA) are 

included in the study area, namely Vila Fernando, São Vicente and Torre da Bolsa. 

These areas were designated because of their importance for the conservation of 

steppe land birds, and are considered among the most important for the conservation 

of the Little Bustard in Portugal, due to the high breeding densities that have been 

recorded there (Silva and Pinto, 2006). 

 

Grassland field selection 

 

All available grasslands, i.e. fallow lands and pastures, within the study area were 

mapped and incorporated in a Geographical Information System (GIS). The number of 

fields censused varied between 27 and 36, depending on the period (see below). The 

boundaries of grassland fields were outlined with the aid of 2003 detailed aerial 

photographs and field checks. Grasslands were selected for our study in accordance 
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with the following criteria: i) located at least 300 m from paved roads and inhabited 

houses, known to cause disturbance (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2004; 

Osborne and Suárez-Seoane, 2007); ii) large enough to fit a square sampling plot 500 

m wide and therefore with a minimum area of 25 ha, and iii) without cattle or sheep, to 

prevent the flushing of the birds and nest trampling. 

 

Figure 1. Location of the study area within the Iberian Peninsula. Dark grey areas represent open 

agricultural habitats, while light grey areas stand for inadequate habitat for the species, mostly oak 

woodlands and permanent crops. Black polygons represent the studied grassland fields. Areas within 

black lines stand for Special Protection Areas (SPA). 

The study area is dominated by large agricultural fields, where over 70% of the 

agricultural area has fields larger than 25 ha. Grassland fields used in the present 

study ranged approximately between 25 and 172 ha in size. 

 

Little Bustard counts 
 

Field work took place in the spring of 2008, between 27th of March and the 23rd of June. 

During this period three counts of female and male Little Bustards were performed, 

each corresponding to a stage of the breeding season: i) lek visitation by females, from 
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26 March to 7 Abril, ii) nesting,  from 15 Abril to 13 May and iii) brood-rearing, from 13 

to 23 June. The dates of each of these counts were chosen to coincide with the peak of 

each phase. To do so, we intensely monitored the beginning of the breeding season, 

which was indicated by males making full breeding display and by the first female 

visitation. The three considered breeding phases were determined mostly taking into 

account the phenology of the species (Cramp and Simmons, 1980). Field work was 

carried during the first three hours after dawn and the last three hours before dusk, 

coinciding with the periods when the birds are more conspicuous (Schulz, 1985b; 

Jiguet & Bretagnolle, 2001).  

Counts were done in 500x500m sampling plots, roughly centred in the grassland field. 

Between one and three plots were sampled in each field, depending on its size. Two or 

four observers walked evenly spaced parallel linear transects in each plot in a 

coordinated way. In the lekking period transects were spaced by approximately 120 m 

(i.e. four transects by sampling plot), as this was considered sufficient to spot or flush 

all males and females within the plot. In the nesting and brood-rearing phases we 

doubled the number of transects, so that each observer would cover a band of 30 m on 

each side of his transect. This was necessary because the females were more 

secretive and the visibility was reduced due to higher vegetation. 

The observers were equipped with binoculars x10 and a GPS for accurate mapping of 

the observations with the aid of a schematic map of the plot. They were in permanent 

contact using walkie-talkies to avoid duplicating the counts of the same individuals. The 

area was thoroughly scanned with binoculars to detect Little Bustards, before walking 

the transects, and all visible females and males were registered. At the centre of the 

plot, in middle of the central transects, we stopped and scanned the plot to include the 

birds that were not counted previously. Whenever a bird was flushed its location was 

noted and the sites where it landed were carefully monitored to avoid double counting. 

We paid particular attention to the distinctions between juvenile males and females 

(Jiguet and Wolff, 2000).  

The number of studied grassland fields and sampling plots varied for each period 

(Table 1) due to a number of limiting factors, such as the presence or absence of 

livestock (plots were not counted if livestock was present) and weather conditions.  
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Table 1. Number of sampling plots and grassland fields studied as well as overall number males and 

females counted along the three phases of the breeding season. 

Period # grassland 
fields 

# sampling 
plots 

# males  
counted 

# females 
counted 

Lek visiting 36 48 91 118 
Nesting 29 42 85 77 

Brood-rearing 27 36 25 40 
 

 
Female breeding behaviour 

 

All females observed in the beginning of the breeding season, next to males, were 

considered visiting leks. For the nesting period we differentiated females visiting leks 

from nesting females and non breeding females, according to the methodology 

described below. Thorough searches for nests were conducted in the study area during 

the nesting stage, but only three were located. Because of the difficulty of locating 

nests, we adopted a methodology based on multiple visits of the sites where the 

females were first recorded to establish the most approximate nest location possible. 

Therefore we performed three subsequent visits to the precise locations where they 

were spotted along the transects (marked with a GPS), ensuring a minimal interval of 

two days between visits. The behaviour of each observed female was classified into 

one of the five following categories, taking into account that according to a radio 

telemetry study carried out in the study area (Schulz, 1985b) an area with 110 m of 

radius is equivalent to the total minimum home range found for nesting females, while 

an area with a radius of 65 m corresponds approximately to a core area of 50% of a 

nesting female.: i) nesting behaviour next to the nest – at least two locations at a 

maximum distance of 65 m apart, with birds flushed at a short distance (less than 100 

m) and performing a short flight (less than 200 m); ii) nesting behaviour with 

undetermined nest location – same as previous category but with locations of the 

sightings distanced between 65 and 110 m; iii) visiting the lek – single sightings within 

the proximity of breeding males, without showing aggressiveness towards males and 

not seen in subsequent visits; iv) non breeding – females found flocking away from 

males, not showing breeding behaviour; and v) undetermined – female sightings that 

did not fit any the above criteria. Whenever we observed nesting behavior of the same 

female in two nearby locations, the nest was assumed to be in their mid-point. When 

three or four locations were obtained we drew a polygon by joining all locations and 

calculated the centroid in the GIS program. During the brood-rearing stage we 

discriminated families, i.e. females accompanied by chicks, from isolated females or 
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flocking females. If we used the above criteria to locate the three nests that where 

effectively found, we would have obtained proximate locations. 

 

Environmental variables 
 

At a habitat level we characterised the vegetation structure along the whole breeding 

season, in all visited plots, using two transects 100 m long and located at the central 

transects used to detect Little Bustards. We performed 10 vegetation readings along 

each transect in 1 x 1 m quadrates located every 10 m. In each quadrate we recorded 

both vegetation cover, estimated visually, and vegetation height also estimated visually 

with the help of a ruler placed vertically. The heterogeneity of vegetation height and 

cover were represented by the standard deviation of the individual readings obtained at 

each sampling plot or female location. These measurements were thereafter averaged 

to characterize the vegetation structure of each sampling plot. The same vegetation 

variables were measured at all female locations registered in the sampling plots and 

subsequent visits during the nesting period. For this purpose two readings of 

vegetation height and cover were performed next to the female location and another 

eight measurements recorded at 10 and 20 m north, east, west and south from this 

point. 

 

At a landscape level each field was characterised using a set of seven habitat variables 

(Table 2).  

 
Table 2. Environmental variables use to characterize each grassland field. 

 
 Variables (units) Description Source Mean (range) 

1 Vegetation height (cm) Mean vegetation height of the field, 
pooled from all sampling plots Fieldwork 41.8 (14.6 – 88.9) 

2 Vegetation cover (%) Mean vegetation cover of the field, 
pooled from all sampling plots Fieldwork 78.5 (62.3 – 94.0) 

3 Vegetation height 
heterogeneity 

Standard deviation of the 
vegetation height, pooled from all 
sampling plots 

Derived from 
variable 2 

13.2 (4.3 – 31.9) 

4 Vegetation cover 
heterogeneity 

Standard deviation of the 
vegetation cover, pooled from all 
sampling plots 

Derived from 
variable 3 

13.8 (7.5 – 21.6) 

5 Field area size (ha) Size of the agricultural field GIS and 
fieldwork 

63.9 (25.7 – 171.7) 

6 Type of land use Whether the field is pasture (0) or 
fallow land (1) Fieldwork 0.56 (0 – 1) 

 

7 Number of neighbouring 
land uses 

Number of different land uses in 
the neighbouring fields 

GIS and 
fieldwork 

3.38 (2 – 6) 
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Vegetation structure parameters measured as described above were pooled for each 

grassland field (when more than one plot was measured). The type of grassland (fallow 

or pasture) in each field, was recorded, and its size was measured using a GIS. We 

also registered the number of different types of land use (fallow, pasture, cereal, olive 

grove, ploughed, oak forest, vineyard and eucalyptus plantation) present within a 500 

m neighbourhood of each studied field.  

 

Statistical analysis 
 

Bustard densities were calculated for each plot and for each grassland field, and 

expressed as the number of females or males per 100 ha. The variation of female 

breeding density along the three described phases was tested using repeated 

measures ANOVA, and multicomparisons using Bonferroni post-hoc tests.  

 

A binomial Generalised Linear Model (GLM) was built to understand what predictors 

influence the occurrence of nesting females in grassland fields. We checked 

colinearity, selecting the most explanatory variable whenever correlation values were 

over 0.7 (Tabachnick and Fidel, 1996). To identify which variables were important as 

predictors and entered the modelling procedure we first carried out a univariate logistic 

regression, selecting the predictors that presented a univariate significance < 0.25 

(Hosmer and Lameshow, 2000). Model selection was done through a backward 

stepwise procedure using Akaike’s Information Criteria (Murtaugh, 2009), corrected for 

small sample sizes (AICc) (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). The final model presented 

the lowest AICc and its fit was assessed by the proportion of variance explained, given 

by the Nagelkerke R2

 

 value and by the Area Under Curve (AUC) of the Receiver 

Operator Characteristic (ROC) (Pearce and Ferrer, 2000). To assess whether our 

analysis had a prevalence related problem, since the larger fields could have up to 

three sampling plots, we re-ran the whole analysis using the data of one single 

sampling plot selected randomly per grassland field. Because the results of both 

models were similar we concluded that there was no significant prevalence problem. 

To test whether the nests were located in the vicinity of breeding males in the sampling 

plots, we first calculated the distances between each nest and the closest displaying 

male and later compared these figures with the same number of distances to random 

points in the same sampling plots, using one way ANOVA (Zar, 1996). 
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Female microhabitat preferences along the breeding season were analysed for the 

three distinct periods, comparing for each count the measurements of the individual 

female locations (where they were sighted along the transects) with the vegetation 

parameters measured at the same sampling plot, using paired samples t tests (Zar, 

1996). We only used the sampling plots that were repeatedly sampled for the three 

periods of the breeding season (n=30). To understand how the vegetation structure 

evolved during the breeding season, we compared the averaged vegetation 

measurements made along the transects, obtained for each period, using repeated 

measures ANOVA (Zar, 1996). 

 

 

RESULTS 
 

Variations in Little Bustard densities  
 

Female densities varied significantly between the phases of the breeding period (F= 

7.63, p< 0.05), with all phases being significantly different (Bonferroni post-hoc test, p< 

0.05) except when comparing the phases of lek attendance with nesting. Male density 

was very similar between the lek attendance and nesting stages, but undergoes to 

almost a third of the nesting density during the brood-rearing stage (Fig. 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. Mean female and male density (birds/100 ha) for each phase of the breeding season. Error bars 

are calculated for a confidence interval of 95%. 
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While nesting, we were able to categorize the behaviour of 65 of the 77 observed 

females. The rest of the females were included in the undetermined category. Of those 

65, 63% were nesting, 23% visiting leks, and 14% were classified as non-breeders 

(Fig. 3). We were able to assess the approximate nest location of 34 of the females. 

 

 
Figure 3. Percentage of the different female behaviours registered during the nesting stage. 

 

 

In the plots, displaying males of the lek attendance stage and the nesting sites were 

found highly correlated (r= 0.626, p< 0.001). Because females nest further on in the 

breeding season, this result suggests that females chose to nest in the vicinity of 

breeding males. 

Factors affecting the occurrence of nesting females 
 

Nesting females were found in 41% of the visited grassland fields. The final GLM 

model, with the smallest AICc, included two variables: grassland field size and 

vegetation height, with larger fields and lower vegetation being favoured (Table 3; Fig. 

4). The model presents a Nagelkerke R2

 

 of 0.61 and a AUC of 88.9%, indicating a good 

adjustment to the data. Nests were also found significantly closer to breeding males 

than random locations in the same sampling plots (F=11.9, p< 0.001). 

Table 3. Variables that entered the final logistic regression model, also indicating its coefficient and 

standard error. 

Variables Coefficient S.E. 

Field size 0.0441 0.023 

Vegetation height -0.0871 0.035 

Constant 0.5290 1.449 
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Figure 4. Probability of occurrence of nesting females in different grassland sizes and vegetation heights, 

according to the result of the logistic regression model: 20 cm (•); 40 cm (); 60 cm (). 
 

Microhabitat preferences in different stages of the breeding season 
 
Vegetation structure varied greatly along the breeding season (Fig. 5), with. vegetation 

height, and vegetation heterogeneity increasing markedly over the study (repeated 

measures ANOVA: p <0.01). Vegetation cover, on the other hand, decreased along the 

season, particularly between the nesting and brood-rearing (repeated measures 

ANOVA: p <0.01). Lastly, vegetation cover heterogeneity increased continuously from 

the lekking to the brood-rearing phase (repeated measures ANOVA: p <0.01). 

 
Figure 5. Mean variation of the measured vegetation parameters measured at the sampling plots along 

the different stages of the breeding season. 
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Females visiting males at the beginning of the breeding season were more common in 

areas of the plots where vegetation height was lower (Fig. 6; T= -2.668, p< 0.01) and 

more homogenous (Fig. 6; T= -4.649, p< 0.001). During the nesting stage, females 

selected sites with less vegetation cover (Fig. 6; T= -2.04, p<0.05), while during the 

brood-rearing phase females they were again positively associated to a homogenous 

vegetation height (Fig. 6; T= -3.08, p<0.001). All other tests proved to be non-

significant. 

              

 
Figure 6. Comparison of the mean values of used versus available microhabitat variables that presented 

significantly different results. Error bars A and B are the results for the lek attendance stage, while C and D 

correspond to the stages of nesting and family brood-rearing respectively. 
 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Bustard density dynamics in a context of regional high density 
 

Very high densities of both female and male were found in the grasslands of our study 

area. Exceptional counts of 10 males and 4 females were obtained in a single sampling 

A B 

C D 
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plot during the nesting stage (which is equivalent to 40 males and 16 females per 100 

ha). The mean density obtained averaging the estimates of all sampling plots, for the 

lek attendance and nesting stages was of 9.8 and 7.3 for females and 7.6 and 8.1 for 

males, respectively. The maximum female local densities reported in La Crau, France, 

were much lower with 6 females/100 ha (Wolff et al., 2002), and in Campo Real and 

Valdetorres, Spain, female densities were just 1.4 and 0.54 /100 ha, respectively 

(Morales et al., 2008). The densities that we observed are by far the highest known for 

little bustard females, which is likely to indicate that the studied habitat is highly suitable 

for the species. 

 

Males clearly prefer grasslands for their lekking activity (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Morales 

et al., 2006; see Silva el al., 2005 for a local study), while females are known to nest in 

grasslands and other types of land use, such as cereal fields (Schulz, 1985b; Delgado 

and Moreira, 2000). 

 

Female densities were similar to the ones of males during the 

nesting stage, suggesting that the sex ratio is approximately 1:1 in accordance with 

previous studies (Schulz, 1987). Therefore if census were to be conducted aiming to 

count both sexes, then this would be the most adequate time do so, since there is a 

smaller risk of double counting females due to their nesting behavior, with limited 

mobility. 

A large number of females were registered visiting males at the beginning of the 

breeding season. However, some females were observed moving between lekking 

areas, which probably lead to double counts of some individuals and consequently to 

an inflation of female density during the lek visiting stage of the breeding season. 

Nevertheless, the beggining of the breeding season clearly seems to be the most 

important time for females to visit lekking males. Overall 

 

male density was almost 

identical between the lek visiting and nesting phases, although the numbers of animals 

registered in individual sampling plots changed, suggesting mobility between sites.  

 

Male density during the brood-rearing stage was quite low, possibly because at the end 

of spring and beginning of summer, most herbaceous vegetation starts drying, which 

probably results in a lack of trophic resources within male territories, since green plants 

are the preferred diet of adults (Jiguet, 2002) and therefore move to other places with 

higher food availability.  
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During the nesting stage we found a considerable number (more than 20%) of females 

still visiting leks. This could eventually relate to the heavy rains and stormy weather 

that occurred one week after the beginning of the breeding season, which could have 

destroyed the first clutches and disturbed the lek visitation and therefore extending the 

period visitation to lekking males. The non-breeding females are likely to be immature, 

since females are thought to start breeding on the first or second year (Cramp & 

Simmons, 1980).  

 

Females nest in larger grasslands fields in

 

 the proximity of breeding 
males 

 

According to the GLM model there is a higher probability of finding nests in larger 

grassland fields with lower vegetation. A micro habitat selection study conducted in 

Spain (Morales et al., 2008) showed that females prefer vegetation up to 30 cm high, 

avoiding dense vegetation above this height. At our study site, the average vegetation 

height was quite high (mean height 41.8 ± 21.3), which is likely to explain why nesting 

sites were located where the vegetation was shorter than average. 

 

Regarding grassland field size, a similar pattern of occurrence was found for breeding 

males in a previous study. Not only was there a higher probability of encountering 

breeding males in larger fields, but male density increased with larger grassland fields, 

possibly favoring male choice by females and diminishing predation risk due to higher 

levels of aggregation (Silva et al., 2010). Because females were found significantly 

closer to breeding males than to random points within the same sampling plot, this is 

an expected result, indicating that females prefer to nest clustered, next to breeding 

males. Therefore, females by preferring larger grasslands are also occurring at the 

sites were male density is higher, and the resulting higher levels of aggregation may 

have anti-predation and male choice advantages (Philips, 1990; Högland and Alatalo, 

1995). In larger fields females may also benefit from lower levels of disturbance and 

predation risk due edge effects that are lower than in smaller fields (e.g. Winter and 

Faaborg, 1999; Davis, 2004). 

Nesting sites were found correlated with males during the lekking stage and even more 

so with males during the nesting stage (r = 0,756, p< 0.001), which might suggest 

gains of more males at these sites. If so, then the first males might be attracting both 

females and males, suggesting the existence of hotshot males (Jiguet and Bretagnolle, 
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2000). On the other hand males might of selected the sites where the probability of 

encounter with females is greater (Jiguet et al., 2002). Further investigations on the 

relationships of male and female distributions and resource availability are needed to 

test this hypothesis.  

 

Female micro-habitat preferences vary along the breeding season 
 

At the beginning of the breeding season available grassland vegetation height was 

much lower than during the nesting stage (Fig. 5) and in this context females preferred 

sites with sparser and regular vegetation. In such sites females are likely to have good 

visibility over the vegetation, and the sparse vegetation cover possibly also facilitates 

mobility while walking. This sort of vegetation may also provide the required visibility for 

females to observe displaying males. 

 

Nesting sites were found in non dense vegetation within a context of high vegetation 

(Fig. 5). Such conditions with lower vegetation coverage may not only facilitate mobility 

but also improve visibility. Another micro-habitat selection study (Morales et al., 2008) 

found a different result, with female locations usually associated to higher levels of 

vegetation cover for a vegetation height up to 30 cm. This contradiction could 

eventually relate with different objectives of the studies: while our study is specifically 

channelled to grasslands, Morales et al. (2008) studied female preferences in a context 

of a mosaic of habitats, which included, besides grasslands, cereal fields, olive groves 

and vineyards, and therefore making comparisons between studies difficult to 

accomplish. 

 

Brood-rearing occurs until late spring and beginning of summer, when a significant 

portion of the vegetation is likely to be dry. As result, vegetation cover is significantly 

lower than during the other phases of the breeding period (Fig 5), although vegetation 

is still high. In a context of low vegetation cover, females associated to a more 

homogenous vegetation height (Fig. 5) could eventually relate to a vegetation structure 

that facilitates the capture of insects and the mobility of the chicks. 
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Conservation implications 

 

The high densities registered at our study area, which are among the highest ever 

recorded for both male and females, which reinforces the scientific and conservation 

importance of the study area. 

 

This work shows that large grasslands are important sites for females to nest and 

therefore of high priority regarding Little Bustard conservation. Because female habitat 

preferences were found similar to males, we conclude that previous recommendations 

aimed to improve breeding habitat for the species (Silva et al, 2010) are also valid for 

females.  

 

At a more detailed microhabitat scale, larger grassland fields might also be important 

for providing different types of vegetation structure (Silva et al., 2010) and therefore 

likely to play an important role in females occurrence, since its preferences vary along 

the breeding season.  

 

Grazing, due to cattle trampling, can strongly influence the breeding success, by 

causing up to 50% of the overall failures, (Schulz, 1987). Consequently, particular 

attention should be given to key breeding areas, namely to the rotation of pastoral 

fields, which should take into account the need to ensure, in part of these fields, the 

absence of livestock during the breeding season. 

 

Although male and female habitat requirements, at a landscape level, are quite similar, 

their habitat needs in other seasons of the yearly cycle might not be the same as seen 

in other studies that showed preference or high usage of stubbles (Silva et al., 2004; 

2007). In view of its multiple conservation needs, the promotion of extensive cereal 

farming is needed to ensure a mosaic of habitats that supports healthy Little Bustard 

populations all year round. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

The little bustard Tetrax tetrax is a threatened grassland bird highly reliant on agro-

ecosystems for survival. Understanding its habitat requirements throughout its yearly 

cycle is essential to promoting adequate management practices. A late summer, post-

breeding habitat selection study was conducted at three sites located in Alentejo, in the 

south of Portugal. Overall, 48 flocks were counted. A highly-significant explanatory 

logistic model demonstrated that little bustard post-breeding sightings primarily occur in 

locations with greater food availability, adequate vegetation height, and more 

productive soils. Fallow land and areas grazed by sheep tend to be avoided. 

Additionally, the species abundance was estimated at 18 sites distributed among the 

specie’s main range in Portugal, covering 67 000 ha and 971 km of car transects. 

Another 119 flocks were registered. Surprisingly, hardly any birds were found at priority 

breeding sites. Overall, the data suggest that important breeding populations of the 

little bustard dependent upon extensive agriculture within Iberia (generally where soils 

are less productive), are likely to depend on other areas with greater food availability 

during the dry summer season. Maintaining suitability of the habitat near important 

breeding areas with more productive soils could prevent further species movement in 

search of foraging areas and diminish mortality risk. At these sites, conservation efforts 

should focus on maintaining the landscape open and ensure the dominance of low 
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intensity land uses with short vegetation, such as cereal stubbles or certain legume 

crops.  

 
Keywords: Tetrax tetrax, summer, habitat selection, movements, management. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 

The pseudosteppes of the Iberian Peninsula hold a high proportion of Europe’s 

endangered birds (Suarez et al., 1997; Tucker, 1997). These low intensity, non-

irrigated agro-ecosystems are principally located within the influence of the 

Mediterranean climate, and because the summers are dry, most of the herbaceous 

vegetation dries during this season (Blondel and Aronson, 1999). Consequently, 

summers are likely to have a strong effect on these birds’ distribution and movements. 

One of Europe’s most threatened grassland birds is the little bustard, Tetrax tetrax 

(BirdLife, 2004), with more than half of the world’s population concentrated in the 

Iberian Peninsula (Schulz, 1985a; De Juana and Martínez, 1996). The main cause of 

decline has been habitat modification mainly by agricultural intensification (Schulz, 

1985; Goriup, 1994). 

Contrary to the northern and eastern populations of little bustards, which are fully 

migratory, the Iberian populations are thought to be only partially migratory or even 

sedentary (Cramp and Simmons, 1980). According to Schulz (1985b), species 

movement starts after the breeding season is over, during summer. 

Knowledge regarding the habitat requirements of the little bustard is almost exclusively 

related to the breeding (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Salamolard and Moreau, 1999; Wolf et al., 

2001, 2002; Jiguet et al., 2002; Morales et al., 2005, 2006) and wintering seasons 

(Silva et al., 2004). In both instances, the Iberian population takes advantage of the 

agricultural mosaic formed by pseudosteppes, depending mostly on fallow land during 

breeding (Martínez, 1994), and on first year fallows (stubble) during the winter (Silva et 

al., 2004).  

Concerning their diet, adults feed mostly on green plants even when arthropods are 

more available during the summer season, while chicks exclusively depend on 

arthropods during the first two to three weeks of life (Jiguet, 2002). 
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Hardly any information is known concerning post-breeding habitat selection, which 

occurs during the late summer. Furthermore, little bustards molt after breeding (Cramp 

and Simmons, 1980), and their habitat preferences during this particular stage can 

relate to a resultant need for a higher level of protein, as seen in other species (Fox et 

al., 1998). 

The main objectives of this paper are: (1) to determine the main environmental factors 

that influence little bustard distribution during the post-breeding season; (2) to 

understand how its abundance varies across several steppic areas, some of which 

important for the species’ conservation in Portugal; and (3) to discuss the management 

and conservation implications of our study findings as they relate to the population in 

Iberia. 

 

 

METHODS 
 

Study area 
 

All sites selected for this study were located in Alentejo, in the south of Portugal, except 

for Estuário do Tejo (Figure 1). According to the preliminary results from the atlas of 

birds that breed in Portugal, Alentejo represents approximately 85% of the Portuguese 

little bustard’s area of distribution (ICN, 2005), but is likely to hold over 95% of the 

species national population. These areas are located within the Meso and Thermo-

Mediterranean regions that have a mean annual temperature of 16 – 17 º C and annual 

precipitation ranging from 520 to 690 mm (Rivas-Martinez, 2001a, 2001b). 

 

 

Habitat selection study sites 

Three sites were chosen to study the habitat preferences of little bustards (Figure 1): 

Campo Maior (3 303 ha), Cuba (2 522 ha) and Castro Verde (3 089 ha). Castro Verde 

and part of the Campo Maior area lie within Special Protection Areas (SPA), classified 

under the Bird Directive (79/409/CEE). Also, according to BirdLife International, all 

three areas are either partially (Campo Maior and Cuba) or fully (Castro Verde) 

confined within Important Bird Areas (IBA; Costa et al., 2003).  
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Fig. 1. Location of the study areas within Alentejo (dark grey area) in the Iberian Peninsula. Areas within 

thin lines represent IBA’s, while areas within thick lines represent IBA’s which are also SPA’s. Letters next 

to areas filed in black represent the habitat selection study areas: A – Campo Maior; B – Cuba and C – 

Castro Verde. Numbers next to areas filed with white lines represent the sites where abundance was 

measured: 1 – Estuário do Tejo; 2 – Alter do Chão; 3 – Vila Fernando; 4 – Campo Maior; 5 – Évora 1; 6 – 

Évora 2; 7 – Figueira de Cavaleiros; 8 – Ferreira do Alentejo; 9 – Cuba; 10 – Baleizão; 11 – Ervidel; 12 – 

Penedo Gordo; 13 – Santa Vitória; 14 – Quintos; 15 – Castro Verde 1; 16 – Castro Verde 2; 17 - Castro 

Verde 3; 18 - Castro Verde 4. Areas from 2 to 4 are within the Northern region; 5 and 6 are within the 

Évora SPA; from 7 to 14 within the Beja region and from 15 to 18 within the SPA and IBA of Castro Verde. 

The areas have a similar open agricultural landscape, dominated by cereal farming, 

lying within an undulating or flat topography. However, they present a gradient of 

agricultural intensification, which can be indicated by the amount of fallow land in each 

area (Peco et al., 1999). 

Campo Maior, located in the north of Alentejo, is the most intensified farming area and 

exhibits the smallest proportion of fallow land (9.8%), most of which is short-term. 

Cereal fields alternate with irrigated crops, such as corn, sunflower, beetroot and 

alfalfa. This is an important wintering site for the species (Silva et al., 2004). In 1999 

and 2000, two flocks of 950 and 850 individuals, respectively, were recorded in this 

area during the winter season (J. P. Silva, personal data). 
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Cuba presents a higher proportion of fallow land covering 20.5% of the area (mostly 

long-term), and a higher proportion of sunflowers. Irrigated crops are scarce, and the 

area forms a matrix of melon fields, corn and some sunflower crops alternating with 

vast cereal fields. The IBA is considered a priority site for the conservation of the little 

bustard, with a breeding population of 351 males that occur in high density (Silva et al., 

2006). 

Castro Verde, on the other hand, is dominated by typical cereal pseudosteppe, with 

long-term fallow parcels that occupy 53.6% of the area, followed by cereal stubbles and 

ploughed land. Only very occasionally are dry legume crops found (usually chick peas). 

The SPA of Castro Verde is the most important breeding area for the species in 

Portugal, with an overall estimate of 3 440 breeding males, which also occur in high 

density. More than half of the breeding population of the main conservation sites is 

represented in Castro Verde. 

 

 

Site abundance estimates  

Data for the study were collected at 18 open agricultural sites (see Fig. 1) that ranged 

in size from 1 870 to 6 676 ha and covering a total of 67 086 ha, mostly within the 

Castro Verde and Beja regions, but also at other IBA’s deemed important for the 

conservation of steppe birds.   

Preliminary data were provided by five birds that were tagged in Castro Verde and 

tracked by satellite telemetry, two during a three year period (J. P. Silva, personal 

data). These data strongly indicate significant movement of Castro Verde’s important 

breeding population towards the north, during the summer season, mainly into the Beja 

region. 

Contrasting with Castro Verde’s poor agricultural soil, the Beja region largely is 

comprised of vast, open productive agricultural land, where cereal farming, although 

predominant, is practiced in a more intensive way with a higher proportion of cereal 

crops, sometimes alternating with irrigated crops. Here also, fallows are primarily short-

term and scarcer.  

Hence, our plot of sites selected to estimate abundance and record habitat use 

primarily focused on the regions of Castro Verde and Beja, together with other IBA’s of 

conservation importance for steppe birds. Among these, Estuário do Tejo was the only 

chosen area not in the Alentejo region because satellite telemetry had identified it as a 
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post-breeding site for little bustards breeding in Castro Verde (J.P. Silva, personal 

data). 

 

Data collection 
 

In Portugal, male little bustards are found to end their lekking breeding activity and, in 

some cases, leave their breeding grounds between late May and mid June, depending 

mostly on latitude and climatic features (J. P. Silva, personal data). Because parental 

care is ensured only by females, the raising of chicks is expected to overlap active leks; 

therefore, breeding is thought to finish somewhat later, up to the beginning of July.  

Field work, therefore, took place between mid July and mid September throughout the 

summers of 2001, 2002 and 2003, during the first three hours after dawn and the last 

three hours before dusk. The hottest hours of the day were avoided so that detection 

would be enhanced (Cramp and Simmons, 1980). 

 

 

Habitat selection 

The habitat selection was studied during the summer of 2001 at the three study sites 

previously described: Campo Maior, Cuba and Castro Verde. Field work consisted of 

performing foot transects that crossed the study sites along a zigzag path, covering 

bands 300 meters wide and each band separated from the other by 500 meters. 

Overall, approximately 180 km were covered over 37 foot transects. 

Sixteen habitat variables were measured at 100 random locations (ensuring adequate 

representation of the study sites), and also wherever flocks were sighted (Table 1), 

centering the readings at the location of droppings, feathers and footprints. 

Table 1. Variables measured to analyse the little bustard’s post-breeding habitat preferences. 

Variable Source Description of the variable 

Cattle grazing Field Data Index of cattle grazing. 

Concealment index 
- 45º Field Data Concealment index between the observer and the cover board device 

placed at the central replicate from a 45º-angle view. 
Concealment index 
- ground Field Data Same as the previous description but measured from the ground level. 

Distance to 
inhabited houses GIS Layers Distance to the nearest inhabited house. 

Distance to roads GIS Layers Distance to the nearest road. 
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Distance to rivers GIS Layers Distance to the nearest river. 

Distance to tracks GIS Layers Distance to the nearest track. 

Distance to 
waterlines GIS Layers Distance to the nearest waterline. 

Percentage of green 
plants Field Data Estimated percent of green plant material cover. 

Land use Field Data Land use types considered: ploughed lands, cereal stubbles, sunflower, 
fallow, other land uses. 

Vegetation cover Field Data Estimated percentage of vegetation cover. 

Mean vegetation 
height Field Data Three classes were defined: 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm and more than 30 cm. 

Position on the hill Field Data Topography of the sampling point – bottom hill, lower slope, upper slope, 
hilltop. 

Sheep grazing Field Data Index of sheep grazing. 

Slope Field Data Mean slope of hill. 

Soils GIS Layers Soil capacity – from type A (best quality soils) to type E (lowest quality 
soils) IDHRA, 1982. 

 

Type of land use, vegetation structure (height and cover), and percentage of green 

plants were recorded at nine 50 x 50 cm quadrates, within a radius of 20 meters, 

located at the centre and at 10 and 20 meter radii in the four cardinal directions at all 

sampling stations. It is worthy to note that we only started to record data on the variable 

percentage of green plants after we realized this variable’s predictive potential for the 

occurrence of little bustards, thereby missing readings for the first eight transects. 

Additionally, eight transects 10 meters long and passing by each centre point were 

performed to record the presence or absence of droppings of cattle or sheep. Also, the 

position on the hill was registered at each sampling unit specifically to identify whether 

the location was at the top, on the upper or lower slopes, or at the bottom of the hill. 

Two concealment indexes were also recorded and generated by reading a checker-

board device (counting visible squares) from the ground level and at a 45º angle from 

the ground (see Bibby et al., 2000; and Novoa et al., 1998, for more details). 

The study sites were mapped. Then, after computing the field data on a Geographical 

Information System (GIS), other variables were calculated, such as the distance to the 

closest paved road, dirt track and inhabited house. 

Information on the capacity of the soil for agriculture at random and at selected 

locations was extracted from maps (IDRHa, 1982), which classify soils ranging from 

Type A (most fertile) to Type E (least fertile). 
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Abundance estimates 

The abundance of little bustard and habitat use were recorded during the summers of 

2002 and 2003, using car transects. Each area was surveyed during the first and last 

three hours of daylight, covering all available dirt tracks, at low speed, under 25 km per 

hour and stopping frequently, with an average of one stop per km. Overall, 976 km of 

tracks were covered.  

Whenever a flock was sighted, several habitat features were recorded: type of land 

use, vegetation height (within one of the following classes 0-10cm; 10-20cm; 20-30cm 

and over 30 cm), position on a hill, as described above, and presence or absence of 

cattle or sheep. 

 

Data analysis 
 

To assess little bustard’s habitat selection, univariate and multivariate statistical 

analyses were performed. Univariate analysis consisted of chi-square (χ2

Multivariate logistic regression was conducted to understand habitat requirements in 

combination with all the variables (Hosmer and Lameshow, 2000), considering the 100 

random locations and the 37 sightings that took place along the foot transects where 

the variable percentage of green plants was measured. 

) tests (Zar, 

1996) for categorical variables, identifying selected or avoided categories by calculating 

Bailey’s confidence intervals (Cherry, 1996), and Mann-Whitney U tests for continuous 

variables (Zar, 1996). 

A Spearman correlation matrix assessed the colinearity between variables and, 

whenever values over 0.7 were achieved, the feature that most improved the predictive 

power of the model was the one selected for analysis.  

Variables initially were selected for the model using univariate logistic regression, 

based on likelihood criteria, only retaining those variables with p-values under 0.25. 

Forward stepwise selection was used to build the models, for which variables with 

p<0.05 were included.  
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The goodness-of-fit of the model and a validation procedure were conducted using the 

percentage of correctly classified locations and the Area Under the Curve (AUC) 

generated by the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000). 

The probability cut-off point was adjusted to 0.27, thus maximizing the number of 

correctly classified presences and absences (Franco et al., 2000). 

The model was validated via Jackknife analysis (North and Reinolds, 1996; Manel et 

al., 1999; Manel et al., 2001), by running models with n-1 and evaluating whether the 

removed location was predicted correctly, using the same cut-off of 0.27. 

Abundances were measured and compared between sites, using the Kilometric 

Abundance Index (KAI; Bibby et al., 2000), dividing the total number of individuals 

observed by the number of kilometers covered at each site. 

Lastly, the frequencies of the various habitat features observed along the car transects 

were compared, by calculating their percentages relative to the overall observations. 

 

 

RESULTS 
 

A total of 48 flocks containing 441 individuals were recorded at the habitat selection 

study sites. Surprisingly, hardly any birds were encountered in Castro Verde, where 

two individual flocks were recorded with only three birds. Most of the occurrences were 

in the Cuba region, where 26 flocks containing 341 birds were observed. At the Campo 

Maior site, we counted 20 flocks, comprising 97 individuals. 

As for abundance results, 119 flocks with 1 080 individuals were encountered within 

the 18 prospected sites (Table 2). Again, most of the sightings were registered in the 

Beja region, followed by the Évora region, northern areas, Estuário do Tejo and, lastly, 

Castro Verde.  

 

Univariate analysis 
 

According to the Mann-Whitney U tests (Table 3), sightings of little bustards were 

associated with locations with higher percentages of green plants, occurred at lower 

slopes, at sites that weren’t grazed by sheep and in the close proximity of roads. 
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Table 3. Results of the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables, indicating random and selected 

mean ranks obtained for each variable, which are ordered by decreasing values of significance. All tests 

performed with n=147, with exception of percentage of green plants that considered n=137. 

Variables 
Mean Rank 

Mann-Whitney U Z Sig. 
Random Selected 

Percentage of green plants 57,31 100,59 681,0 -5,822 <0,001 

Sheep grazing 82,24 58,38 1626,0 -4,134 <0,001 

Distance to roads 83,32 56,13 1518,0 -3,613 <0,001 

Slope 81,91 59,07 2835,5 -3,049 0,002 

Concealment index - 0 78,64 65,88 1986,0 -1,762 0,078 

Distance to tracks 70,71 82,40 2021,0 -1,552 0,121 

Cattle grazing 75,92 71,54 2258,0 -1,229 0,219 

Concealment index - fcvm 76,24 70,89 2226,5 -0,741 0,459 

Distance waterlines 72,83 77,98 2233,0 -0,684 0,494 

Distance to inhabited 75,30 72,83 2320,0 -0,328 0,743 

Distance to rivers 75,20 73,04 2330,0 -0,287 0,774 

Concealment index 45 - fcvm 73,96 75,64 2345,5 -0,271 0,787 

Concealment index 45 -0 74,18 75,18 2367,5 -0,161 0,872 

 

All χ2 tests (Fig. 2) showed significant results (land use χ2=12.0, p<0.05; soil capability 

χ2=37.2, p<0.001; vegetation height χ2=30.4, p<0.001; vegetation cover χ2=10.8, 

p<0.01), except for the variable position on the hill (χ2=6.0, p=0.111). No clear 

preference for land use was identified; however, fallow land was rejected. On the other 

hand, little bustard sightings were significantly related to soils with greater capacity for 

agriculture, avoiding the less fertile ones. Intermediate vegetation heights, between 15 

and 30 cm high, were preferred; the birds seemed to reject shorter vegetation. As for 

vegetation cover, the upper class was preferred, while avoiding locations with low 

vegetation cover. 
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Fig. 2. Results of the qui-square tests for the variables that presented a statistically significant result. White 

and grey bars represent expected and observed occurrences respectively. Asterisks indicate in which 

classes expected and observed values differed significantly according to Bailey’s confidence intervals (with 

p<0.05). 
 

Logistic regression model 
 

A very significant logistic regression model was generated (χ2

Table 4. Variables that entered the logistic regression model (n=137), indicating the results of the 

maximum likelihood ratio test, coefficient and significance. 

=59.1, p<0.001). The 

model fit the data well, correctly classifying 82.6% of the locations and an AUC of 

87.7% (p<0.001). Only three variables entered the model (Table 4), despite the 

model’s high predictive power. These variables were: (1) proportion of green plants 

(higher probability of occurrence when the abundance is greater), (2) vegetation height 

(with a higher probability of occurrence when vegetation height is between 15 and 30 

cm) and (3) presence of productive soils (a higher probability of occurrence when in the 

presence of Type A soils).  

Variable 
Maximum likelihood 

ratio 
Coefficient Sig. 

Percentage of green plants 19,87 0,343 <0,001 

Vegetation height 15-30 cm 13,22 1,925 <0,001 

Most fertile soils (type A) 9,64 1,852 0,002 

Constant --- -4,165 <0,001 

 

Validation through use of the Jackknife procedure also presented very significant 

results, correctly classifying 82.6% of the cases and having an AUC of 85.7% 

(p<0.001). 
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Abundance and habitat use 
 

Average KAI values obtained for the 18 sites varied between 0 and 3.0 (Table 2). The 

sites with the highest KAI, and over 2.0 birds per kilometer, were three sites in the Beja 

region and another in the Estuário do Tejo, while the lowest KAI results were found in 

Castro Verde. KAI under 1.0 also were identified for all the northern sites, at one of the 

Évora sites and at two sites within the Beja region. 

Table 2. Results of the car transects carried out during the summers of  2002 and 2003, indicating the 

average KAI (Kilometric Abundance Index) obtained for each area and ordered by decreasing values. 

Study site Region 
Year of 
field work 

Kms Ha # inds # flocks KAI 

Quintos Beja 2002 65 5460 196 11 3,02 
Cuba Beja 2003 38 1869 107 15 2,82 

Santa Vitória Beja 2003 68 4330 189 11 2,78 
Estuário do Tejo Estuário do Tejo 2002 21 3837 43 4 2,05 

Ervidel Beja 2003 60 3134 114 6 1,90 

Évora 2 Évora 2003 49 6676 93 7 1,90 

Ferreira Alentejo Beja 2003 53 3145 92 14 1,74 

Baleizão Beja 2003 58 5369 60 12 1,03 

Figueira Cavaleiros Beja 2003 44 2661 38 2 0,86 

Campo Maior North 2003 68 3342 57 6 0,84 

Penedo Gordo North 2003 54 3817 22 4 0,41 

Castro Verde 1 Castro Verde 2003 41 3002 16 6 0,39 

Évora 1 Évora 2003 47 2955 12 6 0,26 

Castro Verde 3 Castro Verde 2002 55 3360 14 5 0,25 

Alter do Chão North 2003 27 1317 6 3 0,22 

Vila Fernando North 2003 83 5512 15 5 0,18 

Castro Verde 2 Castro Verde 2002 36 4296 6 2 0,17 

Castro Verde 4 Castro Verde 2003 48 3005 0 0 0,00 

Total   915 67086 1080 119  

 

 

Little bustards followed the same pattern of occurrence identified by the habitat 

selection analysis. They were sighted mostly within stubble and on the lower slopes of 

hills and practically never in the presence of livestock (Fig. 3). Although different 

vegetation height classes were used, they were also seen in intermediate vegetation 

height class, while fewer occurrences were detected among shorter vegetation. 
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Fig. 3. Habitat use of the 119 flocks observed at 18 areas along the car transects. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Over the three years of the study, a consistent pattern was observed: low numbers of 

little bustards were recorded in Castro Verde; whereas most of the birds were observed 

in the Beja region. The habitat use, recorded along the car transects and based on 119 

flock observations, was consistent with the results obtained in the habitat selection 

study. 

 

Post-breeding habitat selection 
 

The variable that predicted the greatest degree of variance in the logistic regression 

model was percentage of green plants, which represents trophic resources for the little 

bustard, as described in previous studies (Jiguet, 2001; Silva et al., 2004). According to 

this model, the probability of little bustard occurrence can also be predicted by the 

presence of short vegetation and soil that is fertile for agriculture. The species’ 

requirement for an adequate vegetation structure in other seasons is reasonably well 

known (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Salamolard and Moreau, 1999; Silva et al., 2004), 

balancing its need for visibility or display with cover to obtain protection from threats, 

namely predation. It is argued in a winter study that its preference for hill tops can also 

play a role in obtaining cover and visibility from the topography (Silva et al., 2004). 

However, according to data provided by assessing both habitat use and selection, the 

opposite seems to occur during the post-breeding season, with most sightings being 

recorded at the bottom of hills. Possibly this is related to the scarceness of food on 
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hilltops, and to the greater availability of green plants near water lines or at lower 

slopes with more humid conditions, providing, on the other hand, less suitable cover. 

Soil Type A, representing the most fertile soil for agriculture, was the last variable that 

entered the model, most likely by relating to more food availability in favorable habitats. 

It should be noted, however, that a variety of land uses exist preferentially within 

regions with the best soil for agriculture; these include permanent crops, irrigation 

schemes, and even ploughed lands during this time of year. Hence, such regions do 

not always support little bustards. 

No clear overall pattern was identified regarding little bustard preferences for any 

particular type of land use. At the Cuba study site, however, all sightings included in the 

habitat others took place in melon fields; but, because of its scarceness it was not 

feasible to include melon fields as an individual category. Most melon fields in this 

study were located next to roads within the best soils for agriculture, which is likely to 

explain why little bustards tended to be found next to roads. Also, it has been shown in 

some works that little bustards do not avoid the proximity of roads (Martínez, 1994; 

Campos & López, 1996).  

In our study area, cattle and sheep are of vital importance for maintaining an adequate 

vegetation structure for the little bustard throughout its yearly cycle. However, the 

avoidance of grazed areas during the late summer possibly is related to the shortage of 

green plants, a shortage that is likely to be a direct result of cattle and sheep food 

preferences. 

Although no specific food preferences can be established with this work, it is 

possible that within the selected habitats, some preference can be shown toward 

vegetation richer in protein as result of their moulting needs. 

 

Summer abundances and inter-seasonal population shifts 
 

The infrequent occurrence of little bustards in Castro Verde during the three-year 

observational period clearly shows that, despite its importance as a breeding ground, 

little bustards do largely leave this area during the post-breeding season.  

Although Castro Verde presents a vast area with an adequate habitat during the 

breeding season, data strongly indicates that, because of its poor soil and limited 

availability of green plant material during late summer, this area is largely inadequate 

for summer survival of the little bustard. Therefore the lack of food availability is likely to 
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explain the movements towards more productive agricultural sites, such as those found 

in the Beja region and, to a lesser extent, the Estuário do Tejo.  

According to Leitão and Costa (2001), in Estuário do Tejo, little bustards are more 

abundant during the summer than during the autumn or winter, possibly as a result of 

movements from birds that breed in Castro Verde. This connection between areas has 

been proven by satellite telemetry (J. P. Silva, personal data).With the exception of one 

area in Évora, few birds were observed at most of the other study sites, including Vila 

Fernando, another priority site for the little bustard during the breeding season, 

indicating that these areas are of less importance for the bird’s conservation during late 

summer. On the other hand, Beja revealed itself to be the most important post-

breeding region, harboring over 75% of all counted individuals. 

 

Implications for conservation and management 
 

According to the results of this study, post-breeding sites require more productive soil 

and thus are highly susceptible to agricultural changes, especially if still dependent 

upon cereal systems. These changes are likely to occur via agricultural specialization 

with plantation of permanent crops, primarily olive groves and vineyards, and also by 

irrigation of open agricultural land to support more competitive crops. In fact, large 

irrigation schemes are being planned for the Beja region, as a result of the construction 

of the Alqueva Dam, which inevitably will lead to a significant increase of spring and 

summer crops. This, in turn, will mean that most of the area covered by these crops will 

develop an inadequate vegetation structure, subject to a higher degree of disturbance 

and to a general increase on the use of pesticides and herbicides, resulting in loss or 

degradation of the habitat. Even though several land uses that favour the little bustard, 

such as certain legumes, are also expected to increase in these areas, this is likely to 

happen within unfavourable or degraded surrounding habitats. 

Summer habitat deterioration can lead to more expressive movements of little 

bustards, as they search for foraging areas and consequently increasing mortality risk 

as a result of: 1) higher energy requirements and 2) increase in the probability of 

collision with power lines, since this species is highly susceptible to suffer accidents in 

these infra-structures (Infante et al., 2005; Marques, 2005; Neves et al., 2005). 

Therefore, it is important that productive open farmlands near key breeding areas 

ensure habitat adequacy during the post-breeding season, specifically by: (1) 
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maintaining the openness of the habitat, avoiding the use of permanent crops; and (2) 

ensuring that most of the area is covered by land uses with short vegetation, namely 

cereal stubbles or certain legume crops with low needs in agro-chemicals. 
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SUMMARY 

 

This study aims to determine the factors that influence the habitat selection of the 

threatened little bustard Tetrax tetrax during the autumn, at the beginning of the 

agricultural year. Investigation was carried out in three cultivated areas of Alentejo, 

southern Portugal, presenting a dominance of cereal crops in open habitats. Foot 

transects were used to locate little bustards, during the autumn of 2001. Generalised 

Linear Models and Generalised Additive Models were performed to identify the species’ 

habitat preferences and to develop occurrence models, both at landscape and 

microhabitat scales. The results of the landscape analysis indicate that little bustards 

prefer cereal stubbles and fallow lands. Additionally, birds were mostly found in fields 

with more productive soils and close to water drainage lines. Microhabitat analysis 

shows that bustards occurred mainly in short grassy vegetation (around 10cm), where 

the availability of green plants is higher. The results suggest that after the dry summer 

season, at the beginning of the agricultural year, food availability might still be limiting 

for the species. The implementation of agri-environmental schemes that promote the 

maintenance of stubbles and fallow land within areas with more productive soils are 

adequate measures to ensure foraging habitats for the little bustard. 

 

Key words: autumn, green plants, fallow land, habitat preferences, little bustard, 

stubbles.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The little bustard Tetrax tetrax is a medium-sized grassland bird. This species has a 

Palearctic distribution and presently has two distinct populations: one in the west, 

including Portugal, Spain, France, southern Italy and parts of Morocco; and the other in 

East Asia, ranging from Russia to Kazakhstan (Del Hoyo et al., 1996). 

Since the late 19th century, this species has experienced a dramatic decline in numbers 

and range, mainly due to agricultural intensification (Schulz, 1985; De Juana et al., 

1993; Goriup, 1994; García et al., 2007), being already extinct in several countries of 

central-eastern Europe and North Africa (Schulz, 1985). The agricultural landscapes of 

the Iberian Peninsula support the larger population of the species (Schulz, 1985, De 

Juana and Martínez, 2001). In this region, the species is mainly resident or partially 

migratory, exhibiting dispersive movements during the post-breeding period (i.e. 

between summer and winter), these possibly associated with a search for better 

feeding areas (Silva et al., 2007). During this period, the species is gregarious, and 

flocks of several hundred individuals can be seen during the winter (Pinto, 1998), 

feeding preferably on Leguminosae and Cruciferae species (Cramp and Simmons, 

1980).  

Winter habitat selection is thought to be strongly influenced by predator avoidance, 

occurring mainly in recent fallow (stubble) characterised by relatively sparse, short 

vegetation and avoiding disturbed areas (Silva et al., 2004). On the other hand, within 

the Mediterranean climate, summer is a critical period for the little bustard due to food 

shortage when it shows no clear preference towards any specific land use. In this 

period, little bustard occurrence is mainly determined by the presence of green plants, 

which represent food availability (Silva et al., 2007).  

In autumn, with the beginning of the new agricultural year, farm machinery movements 

are expected to increase, leading to higher disturbance levels. On the other hand, 

stubble are likely to diminish considerably due to ploughing and subsequent sowing of 

cereals, changing the habitat matrix. Conversely, food availability is expected to 

increase with the first rains. The extent of how these agricultural activities might 

influence the species’ distribution is unclear. Because of the highly dynamic nature of 

these agro-ecosystems, a thorough knowledge of the little bustard’s habitat 

preferences is needed to sustain sound management practices throughout the annual 

cycle. However, information on habitat selection during this season is scarce and 
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superficial, being restricted to the works of Leitão and Costa (2001) and Wolff et al. 

(2001). 

Here we aim to understand the main environmental factors that determine the little 

bustard’s occurrence at the beginning of the agricultural year during autumn and 

delineate management measures that will favour its conservation. For this purpose we 

employed a multivariate analysis to compute predictive models of occurrence of the 

species, both on  landscape and microhabitat scales.  

 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

Study area 
 
Three areas in the Alentejo region (southern Portugal) were selected for this study: 

Campo Maior, Cuba-Beja and Castro Verde (Figure 1). All areas are classified by 

BirdLife International as Important Bird Areas (IBAs) (Costa et al., 2003) and are 

considered important for the species’ conservation. Castro Verde and part of the 

Campo Maior and Cuba-Beja areas are also classified as Special Protection Areas 

(SPAs).  

0 1 2 3 Kilometers

N

Permanent Crops (5.4%)
Fallow (21.9%)
Cereal Stubble (18.3%)
Cereal (14.2%)
Ploughed Land (22.4%)

Other Land Uses (17.8%)

Portugal

Campo Maior

Castro Verde

Cuba -Beja

 

Figure 1. Location and land use in the three areas of study during autumn 2001 (total percentage of each 

land use is presented in brackets). 
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These three areas are similar at a landscape level by presenting a dominance of cereal 

crops in open habitats; nevertheless, they differ in the extent of fallow land and irrigated 

crops, showing a gradient of agricultural intensification. The area of Campo Maior, with 

3303 ha, is a flat open area, located in the northern part of the Alentejo province and is 

mostly dedicated to intensive crop production. In recent years many farms have 

converted to irrigation and therefore crops such as corn, sunflower, beetroot, alfalfa, 

flax, olive groves and orchards alternate with cereal fields, some of which are also 

irrigated. Fallow areas poorly represented in this area (7%). 

 Cuba-Beja and Castro Verde are in the southern part of the Alentejo province. The first 

is an open, semi-extensive cultivated area (2522 ha) where cereal, fallow land and 

sunflower fields are dominant. Irrigated crops are less abundant and limited to some 

fields of melon, corn and, to a lesser extent, sunflowers. Castro Verde (3089 ha) is 

characterised by typical extensive cereal agriculture, where traditional crop rotation 

systems and livestock handling are applied. The cereal fields are alternated with fallow 

land (54% of the total area) in cycles ranging from 1 to 5 years.  

In autumn, the above-mentioned crops are harvested and therefore only some stubble 

remains. Extensive sheep grazing is the main type of grazing in the study areas; cattle 

grazing is less common but is found locally and is seasonally intensive.  

All areas are located in the Meso-Mediterranean region (Rivas-Martínez, 1981), with 

mean temperatures ranging from 15 to 17.5ºC and annual precipitation is  in the range 

of 500 to 600 mm (IA, 1975).  

  

Data collection 
 

The study area was sampled following the methodolgy of Silva et al. (2004) by means 

of foot transects. Field work took place during the autumn in the first three and a half 

hours after sunrise. The study areas were sampled in the following dates: Campo 

Maior - between the 15th and 27th of October; Cuba-Beja - between the 12th and 23rd of 

November and Castro Verde - between the 10th and 20th of December.  

We sampled thirty seven variable-length zigzag strip-transects (Bibby et al., 2000) 

which were performed once  in the season with the aim of detecting little bustard flocks. 

These transects, averaging a sum of 60 Km per area, were separated by intervals of 

500 m and a strip band of 300 m in width was considered. Only flocks at least 100 

meters apart  were considered to be an independent sample unit (presence data). 
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Solitary individuals were considered as a flock of one  individual. The centre of each 

flock site was defined according to the following criteria: (i) presence of recent 

droppings; (ii) concentration of droppings; and (iii) concentration of feathers.  

The land use of the study areas were mapped by combining the use of aerial 

photography (year of flight – 1995) with field cartography data made by our team during 

fieldwork (Figure 1). Land uses representing less than 5% of the total area were 

grouped in the category Other Land Uses. In this map, 45 control sites (absence data) 

were randomly selected from a set of 354 points placed in the intersection of UTM 500 

x 500 m2. This number of control sites ensures representative information of each study 

site.  The number of control sites was also proportional to the size of each study site. 

Control sites were at least 500 m apart from each other and at least 200 m from little 

bustard flock sites. The information on vegetation structure (height, percentage of 

cover, and green plants cover) was obtained from nine measurements at each 

sampling site: one central and eight peripheral, disposed according to the four main 

cardinal directions. Vegetation height was measured with a ruler, while percentage of 

vegetation cover and green plant cover was estimated visually in intervals of 10%. The 

first four measurements were distanced 10 m away from the central measurement, and 

the other four were 20 m away. Additionally, two concealment measurements were 

assessed at the centre of each sampling site, using a cover board, viewed from a 45º 

angle above the ground and from ground level or 0º (Novoa et al., 1998; Bibby et al., 

2000). 

The information on grazing was collected from eight strip-transects, with a band a 2 m 

wide and 10 m long, obtained by walking between each vegetation measurement. The 

presence or absence of livestock droppings was registered along each of these eight 

transects. Based on the identification of the droppings of cattle or sheep, which differ 

greatly in shape and size, two grazing  indices were considered: one for sheep and 

another for cattle. Sampling sites where no livestock droppings were found present a 

value for grazing index of 0, while sites with droppings in all transects would result in an 

8.  

 

Statistical Analyses 
 

We used Generalised Linear Models (GLM) to analyse the relationships of 

presence/absence data with the measured variables at a landscape scale. To further 

understand the little bustard’s requisites at a micro-habitat level (vegetation variables) 
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we used Generalised Additive Models (GAM) with an integrated automatic smoothness 

estimation. Cross-validation and cubic regression splines were used to estimate the 

degrees of freedom for each smoother of additive variables. GLM and GAM modelling 

considered a binomial error distribution and a logit link-function and were performed 

using “mgcv” package (Wood, 2008) for R (R Development Core Team, 2007). 

Seventeen variables were considered for this study, 10 in the landscape scale model 

and 7 in the micro-habitat model (Table 1). Candidate variables entering the 

multivariate models were previously inspected for collinearity using Pearson’s 

correlation. Whenever correlation values over 0.7 were obtained, we retained the most 

explanatory variable for subsequent analysis (Tabachnick and Fidel, 1996). 

 
Table 1. Variables used for habitat description. 

Variable Source Description of the variable 

Location  Location of study sites: Campo Maior, Cuba-Beja or 
Castro Verde. 

Landscape variables   

Land uses GIS Layers 

Percentage of each land use within a 200 metre radius 
around sampling sites. Land use types considered: 
ploughed lands, permanent crops, cereal, cereal 
stubbles, fallow (grazed or not), other land uses. 

Land use heterogeneity GIS Layers Number of land uses within a 200 metre radius around 
sampling sites. 

Slope Field Data Mean slope of hill. 

Soils GIS Layers 
Capability of use of soil for agricultural use (IDRhA, 1982) 
– dominant type. From type A (best quality soils) to type 
E (worse quality soils). 

Distance to inhabited 
houses GIS Layers Distance to the nearest inhabited house. 

Distance to roads GIS Layers Distance to the nearest road. 
Distance to rivers GIS Layers Distance to the nearest river. 
Distance to tracks GIS Layers Distance to the nearest track. 

Distance to waterlines GIS Layers Distance to the nearest water drainage line. 
Microhabitat variables   

Concealment index - 45º Field Data 
Concealment index between the observer and the cover 
board device placed at the central replicate from a 45º-
angle view. 

Concealment index – 
ground Field Data Same as the previous description but measured from the 

ground level. 
Green plant material Field Data Estimated percentage of green plant cover. 

Vegetation cover Field Data Estimated percentage of vegetation cover (dry and green 
plants were considered). 

Vegetation height Field Data Measured mean vegetation height. 
Sheep grazing Field Data Index of sheep grazing. 
Cattle grazing Field Data Index of cattle grazing. 

 
 

Model selection was achieved using a backward selection procedure by calculating 

Akaike's information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc; Burnham and 

Anderson, 2002 ). Since the models with less than 2 units of AIC are quite similar in 

performance (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) we presented them for comparison and 
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used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for differences (Zuur et al., 2007). The 

accuracy of the models was assessed using the Area Under the Curve (AUC), obtained 

from Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) plots (Fielding and Bell, 1997; Pearce 

and Ferrier, 2000). Potential spatial autocorrelation on data residuals was assessed 

through Moran’s I statistic (Lee and Wong, 2001; Dormann et al., 2007) and “spdep” R-

package (Bivand, 2008) was used in the calculations. 

 
 

RESULTS 

 

A total of 28 little bustard flocks were registered, 5 in Campo Maior, 12 in Beja-Cuba 

and 11 in Castro Verde. These corresponded to a total of 357 individuals, distributed in 

each area in proportion to the number of flocks. The mean number of individuals per 

observation was of 13±16 (mean±SD) and the largest flock  summed 64 individuals.  

More than 82% of the little bustards’ occurrences were found in fallow and stubble 

(cereal, sunflower and melon stubbles), land uses that overall occupied 43.8% of the 

study area.  

Analyses of variance performed for the landscape level models show no significant 

differences between the two concurrent models presented (Table 2). We therefore 

retained the model with the lowest AICc:  

Cereal stubbles + Fallow + Distance to waterlines + as.factor (Soils) + Land use 

heterogeneity.  

 
Table 2. Backward selection output models used to predict little bustard occurrence at landscape and 

microhabitat levels.  ANOVA test for differences between models are presented. 

Model AICc ANOVA 
(P(>|Chi|) 

Landscape model   

Cereal stubbles + Fallow + Distance to waterlines + as.factor (soils) + Land use 
heterogeneity 80.43 

0.13 
Cereal stubbles + Fallow+Distance to waterlines + as.factor (soils) + Land use 
heterogeneity + Distance to rivers 80.89 

   

Microhabitat model   

Green plants + s(Vegetation height) + Sheep grazing 83.45 
0.49 

Green plants + s(Vegetation height) 85.36 
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According to this model cereal stubble and the best soils are the most important factors 

for the occurrence of the species (Table 3). Fallow is also important habitats; 

additionally flocks tend to concentrate in most homogenous areas in terms of land use 

and close to water draining lines. No relationships were found for roads, tracks or 

inhabited houses. This model presents an AUC of 0.89 (P<0.001) suggesting a good 

discrimination accuracy between bustard and random sites. No significant spatial 

autocorrelation was found on data residuals (Moran’s I = 0.01, p=0.73, n.s.).  

 
Table 3. Summary results of final GLM landscape model for little bustard occurrence (Random sites = 45, 

little bustard sites = 28). 

Variables Estimate Std. Error Z-value P-value 

Cereal stubbles 4.81 1.59 3.03 0.002 

Distance to waterlines 0.00 0.00 -2.63 0.009 

Fallow 3.19 1.25 2.56 0.010 

Land use heterogeneity -1.56 0.60 -2.58 0.010 

factor(Soils) 

Type A vs. B -4.41 1.47 -3.00 0.003 

Type A vs. C -3.52 1.08 -3.27 0.001 

Type A vs. D -2.47 1.15 -2.16 0.031 

Type A vs. E -3.30 1.37 -2.40 0.016 

 

 

Analyses of variance on microhabitat level models indicate that no significant 

differences were found between the two concurrent models presented (Table 2), we 

therefore retained the model with the lowest AIC. The additive model obtained for 

microhabitat analysis indicates that the availability of green plants is the most important 

microhabitat variable for the occurrence of the species (Table 4). According to the 

model there is also a higher probability to encounter little bustards in short grassy 

vegetation, about 10 cm high (Figure 2). No significant relationships were obtained for 

grazing or concealment indexes. This model presented an AUC of 0.79 (P<0.001) 

suggesting a reasonable discrimination accuracy between bustard and random sites. 

No significant spatial autocorrelation was found on data residuals (Moran’s I = 0.02, 

p=0.61, n.s.). 

 
Table 4. Summary results of microhabitat GAM model for little bustard occurrence (random sites = 45, little 

bustard sites = 28). 

 

 

 

 

Variables Estimate Std. Error Z-value P-value 

Green plants 4.316 1.521 2.838 0.005 

     

 Edf Ref.df Chi.sq P-value 

s(Vegetation height) 1.891 2.391 7.136 0.041 
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Figure 2. Smoothing curve for Vegetation height resulting from little bustard microhabitat GAM model. The 

vertical axes represent the contribution to the fitted values. The dotted lines are 95% confidence bands. 
 

 
DISCUSSION 

 

Landscape variables seem to be much more effective than microhabitat variables to 

model little bustard occurrence during the beginning of the agricultural year. Our 

analysis showed that there is a higher probability for the occurrence of little bustard 

flocks in stubble fields, which is concordant with what was found in other habitat 

selection studies carried out during the non-breeding season (Leitão and Costa, 2001; 

Silva et al., 2004). Cereal stubbles generally present sparse vegetation, favouring, after 

the first autumn rains, a fast growth of green vegetation and consequently the 

augmentation of the species’ main food resource during this season (Jiguet, 2002). 

Other stubbles, namely sunflower and melon, may also be important for the species; 

however, because these habitats were poorly represented in the study area, their 

importance was not assessed. 

Fallow land also appears to be important for the species, although its attraction may 

depend on the removal of the dry vegetation through summer grazing or cutting. Tall, 

dry grass may lead to shadowing and atrophy and consequently reducing the growth of 

new green plants (Hobbs, 1996).  
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The preference for the best soils for agricultural use is possibly related with higher 

productivity in terms of quality and quantity of plant trophic resources, enabling, in the 

short-term, higher green plant availability. Furthermore, supporting these results, most 

of the autumn-winter population found in the little bustard’s Portuguese census was 

located in areas that comprised the best soils for agricultural use (Silva and Pinto 

2006). 

During autumn, at the beginning of the agricultural year, much fallow and stubble land 

is ploughed for sowing. Consequently the availability of the preferred land uses (fallow 

land and stubble) registered a large decrease between autumn and summer of about 

23% in extension (summer data relates to Silva et al., 2007). Therefore, this decrease 

in these land uses along with the species’ preference towards more productive soils of 

limited availability, suggest that at the beginning of the agricultural year food resources 

might still be limiting for the little bustard. The selection of sites closer to water drainage 

lines is a further argument in favour of this hypothesis, since green plant availability is 

expected to be greater in areas where water concentrates after the rainfalls.  

Little bustards were mostly found at locations with a vegetation height of approximately 

10 cm, which is somewhat shorter than that described for the winter and breeding 

seasons (10 to 30cm; Silva et al., 2004; Morales et al., 2008). To some extent this 

result might be related to a shorter range of vegetation height available during this 

season. Since green plant availability was found to be highly correlated with vegetation 

height (Pearson r=0.52, p<0.001), which was found to be quite low for the little bustard, 

foraging is likely to occur in non-optimal cover environments and therefore with greater 

predation risk. The selection of less heterogeneous areas in terms of land use possibly 

reflects the preference of less disturbed and more extensive areas. Higher levels of 

land use heterogeneity are often related to movements of farm machinery due to 

ploughing and sowing, resulting in temporary structural changes in the land use spatial 

arrangement, characterised by several small sized patches of different land uses. 

Agricultural intensification could possibly explain why so few flocks and birds were 

found in Campo Maior. Aspects of this intensification are the lack of fallow land, the 

increase of irrigated lands and substantial amounts of ploughed stubbles and the 

recent plantations of permanent crops. 

This study suggests that important food availability limitations might still affect the little 

bustard after the summer season, at the beginning of the agricultural year. As already 

seen in other seasons (Silva et al., 2004), stubble and fallow land could provide 
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foraging habitats, providing higher food availability and optimal cover. In accordance 

with our results, the promotion of stubble and fallow within productive soils seem to be 

adequate management measures during the autumn season that could be promoted 

through agri-environmental prescriptions.  
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SUMMARY 
 

Collision with conductors and earth cables is a known impact generated by transmission 

power lines, however there is virtually no information on how these infra-structures might 

affect bird distribution in a landscape context. With this work we specifically hypothesise 

that transmission power lines may affect the occurrence of a threatened bird, the little 

bustard (Tetrax tetrax). To test this hypothesis we used a Stochastic Dynamic 

Methodology (StDM), analyzing the effects of power lines in a landscape perspective and 

simulating population trends as a response to power line installation and habitat changes 

induced by agricultural shifts in southern Portugal. The data used in the dynamic model 

construction included relevant gradients of environmental conditions and was sampled 

during the breeding seasons of 2003 to 2006. Transmission power lines were significantly 

avoided by the little bustard and the developed StDM model showed that the distance to 

these utility structures is the most important factor determining breeding densities in sites 

with suitable habitat for the species, which possibly leads to displacement of populations 

and habitat fragmentation. The model simulations also provided the base to analyse the 
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cumulative effects caused by the habitat degradation that can ultimately lead to the 

extinction of local populations. Within priority conservation sites, the dismantling of existing 

transmission lines should be considered whenever possible, in order to ensure adequate 

breeding habitat. The model is considered useful as an auxiliary tool to be used in 

environmental impact assessments, management and conservation studies. 

 

Key words: Tetrax tetrax; transmission power lines; Stochastic Dynamic Methodology; 

avoidance; displacement; land use changes. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

From the middle of the last century there has been a generalized expansion of the power 

grids, as a result of increasing consumption of electricity, mostly motivated by economic 

growth. The development of new electric production facilities, such as wind and solar 

farms, normally installed at a considerable distance from the energy users, and the need 

to implement transnational energy markets are presently the most important factors driving 

the construction of new overhead high tension power lines (REN, 2008). As a result, power 

lines are a common element in the landscape, crossing a significant number of habitats, 

including priority areas for the conservation of birds. The impact of these structures has 

been almost exclusively attributed to the direct effects of mortality by collision of birds with 

phase conductors or earth cables. In open-country, overhead high tension power lines, 

because of their large size and prominence, might also constitute a barrier effect for bird 

species (Ballasus and Sossinka, 1997; Pruett et al., 2009). Additionally, the presence of 

electric poles in open-country habitats is beneficial to some raptors by providing perches 

with commanding views of hunting areas (Stahlecker, 1978; Graul, 1980, Lammers and 

Collopy, 2007). Therefore, the hunting efficiency might be greater and predation pressure 

is likely to be higher for some more vulnerable prey (Plumpton and Anderson, 1997; 

Lammers and Collopy, 2007). However, virtually nothing is known about how these 

structures influence open-country species in their habitat requirements, use or avoidance 

(Pruett et al., 2009). 

Although South European landscapes have evolved over thousands of years with a 

gradual and increasing role played by human activity (Naveh, 1998), recent agricultural 
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intensification, habitat loss and degradation, quickly induced profound changes in 

landscape structure (Baudry et al., 2000). Many wildlife species have been unable to adapt 

to such radical changes, such as the little bustard (Tetrax tetrax), a medium-sized 

grassland bird. The stronghold population of this threatened bird (Goriup, 1994) is located 

in the Iberian Peninsula, with more than half of the world’s population (Schulz, 1985; 

BirdLife, 2009). It is considered a priority species for conservation under the European Bird 

Directive (2009/147/CE) and numerous Special Protection Areas (SPA) have been 

designated aiming for its protection. Power lines also represent a threat, since this species 

is among one of the most susceptible birds to collide with overhead power lines 

(Bavenger, 1998; Janns, 2000), causing an estimated annual mortality, of over 1.5% of the 

Portuguese national population (J. P. Silva, unpublished data).  

Along the yearly cycle the little bustard benefits from the extensive cereal farming 

rotational agro-ecosystem (Silva et al., 2004), depending mostly on fallow lands during the 

breeding season (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Morales et al., 2006). The vicinity of anthropogenic 

factors such as inhabited houses or roads is avoided (Suárez-Seoane et al.,  2002; Silva 

et al., 2004; Osborne and Suárez-Seoane, 2006), although there is no information 

regarding how high tension power lines influence the little bustard’s distribution. This is an 

important conservation issue since vast areas of potential breeding habitat for the little 

bustard are crossed by hundreds of kilometers of transmission power lines, including 

Portuguese steppic SPA. New high tension power lines are being planned to cross 

important steppic habitats in Portugal (REN, 2008) and adequate information is needed to 

correctly assess and minimise its impacts on this threatened grassland bird. 

In the present study we hypothesise that the little bustard avoids the proximity of high 

tension power lines, thus population densities are expected to decline near these 

structures. To test this, we evaluated the importance of power line location on little bustard 

male densities, also taking into account other factors known to affect male occurrence 

such as the proportion of favourable habitat and distance to other anthropogenic structures 

(e.g. roads and inhabited houses). We further modelled the population trends of this 

grassland bird in face of different scenarios of habitat changes and power lines installation 

using a Stochastic Dynamic Methodology (StDM). The StDM provides a mechanistic 

understanding of the holistic ecological processes, and is based on a statistical parameter 

estimation method. In fact, statistical patterns of ecological phenomena are considered 

emergent indicia of complex ecological processes that reflect operation of universal law 
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like mechanisms (Cabral et al., 2008; Santos, 2009). The StDM was successfully applied 

and validated in other relevant conservation scenarios (e.g. Santos and Cabral, 2004; 

Santos et al., 2007, 2010).  

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Study areas 
 

Fieldwork was carried out during the national breeding census in Alentejo (Project 

LIFE02NAT/P/8476: Conservation of the little bustard in Alentejo), which is the most 

important region for the species in Portugal, concentrating between 90 and 95% of the 

national breeding population (Silva et al., 2006). The census consisted in estimating the 

breeding male density at a network of sampling points for a total of 81 sites. These sites 

were previously selected in accordance with the following criteria: (1) within steppic 

Important Bird Areas (IBA; Costa et al., 2003) and (2) random sites with an area of 

approximately 2,500 ha within quadrates of a 10 x 10 Km UTM grid that represent over 

40% of potential area for the little bustard (i.e. agricultural or pastoral land use), based on 

the Land Cover Corine 2000 land use map,. For the purpose of the present study, from 

these 81 sites we selected the ones in the vicinity of transmission lines, up to a maximum 

distance of ca. 15 km. This resulted in a sample of 23 sites (from which four are within IBA 

or SPA) (Fig. 1). The study areas covered an overall area of 75,216 ha, with a mean area 

of 3,272 ha per site. These areas contain pertinent gradients of the landscape, considering 

the environmental changes (agricultural intensification, afforestation and power lines 

installation) . This is of particular importance when it comes to the comprehension of the 

little bustard’s population responses. 

Simple and double circuit transmission power lines were studied, covering different 

voltages: 150, 220 and 400 kV. The height of the towers varied approximately between 30 

and 60 meters high. 
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Fig.1. Location of the study area in the Iberian peninsula. Areas in white represent Important Bird Areas (IBA), 

while areas filled with black lines stand for Special Protection Areas (SPA). Dark grey areas represent the 

studied little bustard nuclei. Dotted lines stand for the transmission lines that cross the region. 

 
Little bustard counts 

 

Little bustard censuses were based on breeding male estimates, since females and non-

breeding males are not conspicuous enough to be detected in workable numbers (e.g. 

Silva et al., 2006). 

Fieldwork was planned in advance with the aid of topographic maps 1:25,000, to ensure a 

network of sampling points spaced by 600 m between them, along dirt tracks, avoiding the 

proximity of inhabited houses and paved roads, ensuring distances of at least 300 m from 

these structures. A mean density of one sampling point every 111 ha was achieved. Each 

point was surveyed by one or two observers, using binoculars with a 8x or 10x graduation. 

The counts were carried out during the first three hours after sunrise and the last two 

before sunset (Schulz, 1985; Jiguet and Bretagnolle 2001), the periods where most 

breeding males are active and conspicuous. Males were counted at each sampling point 

for a period of approximately 5 min within a radius of 250 m. Sampling points were 

carefully accessed by car to ensure that males were detected in case they were flushed. 

IBA and SPA were counted two or three times within the same season, spaced by at least 
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15 days between counts. All other study sites were counted one single time. Overall, 934 

counts were performed during the 4-year-study period. Thereafter, the little bustard density 

is expressed as the mean number of males recorded by sampling point. The linear 

distance of each sampling points from the closest transmission power line ranged from 6 

to 21,190 m. 

 

Habitat characterization 
 

Survey points were divided into eight quadrants for evaluating which land use was the 

predominant one. The following land uses were found in our study sites (Table 1): fallow 

land, ploughed land, cereal crops, vineyards and olive groves, pine and eucalyptus 

plantations, diverse legumes, sunflower plantations and montado (cork and holm oak). The 

spatial fraction occupied by each land use was expressed in percentage. After inserting 

the field data on a Geographic Information System (GIS), other variables were calculated, 

namely the meters of paved road, track, railway, and the distance to nearest urban centre 

and overhead high tension power line as well as the number of buildings within the survey 

point (radius of 250m). 

 

Table 1. Specification of the key variables considered in this study. 
 

Variables 

 

Specification 

 

Model Codes 
Variables   

Indicator   

Male density Number of males by point count Tetrax 

Independent variables   

Other land uses Percentage of area occupied by other land 

 
Other land uses 

Fallow land Percentage of area occupied by fallow land Fallow land 

Ploughed land Percentage of area occupied by ploughed land Ploughed land 

Cereals 
 

Percentage of area occupied by cereals Cereal 

 Vineyards and olive groves Percentage of area occupied by vine and olive Woody cultures 

Pine and eucalyptus plantations Percentage of area occupied by pine and 

 
Forest 

Diverse legumes Percentage of area occupied by legumes Legumes 

Sunflower plantations Percentage of area occupied by sunflower Sunflower 

Cork and Holm oak Percentage of area occupied by Cork and 

H l  k 
Montado 

Distance to the nearest high voltage 
  

Meters from the point count to power line Power line 
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Road network Meters of road in the area Road 

Power lines network Meters of power lines in the area Power line meters 

Tracks network Meters of power lines in the area Tracks meters 

Railway network Meters of railway in the area Train meters 

Distance to the nearest urban area Meters from the point count to near urban area Urban meters 

Area occupied by houses in the area Percentage of area occupied by houses House area 

 
 

Data analysis 
 

 

Determining the Little bustard response to the environmental variables 

Since the ultimate goal is to produce simulations that permit the creation of more realistic 

scenarios, the applicability of a Stochastic Dynamic Methodology (StDM) was tested. The 

StDM proposed is a sequential modelling process initiated by a multivariate conventional 

procedure. However, the fact that the data we considered consisted of n independent 

variables does not automatically imply that all variables have a significant effect on the 

magnitude of the dependent variable. Therefore, the regression model with the maximum 

likelihood was selected using the Akaike Information Criteria (Akaike, 1974) (AIC). The 

AIC measures a trade-off between a small residual sum of squares (goodness-of-fit) and 

model complexity (number of parameters). The fit of each candidate model was assessed 

using the value of AIC corrected for small sample bias (AICc, Hurvich and Tsai 1989) and 

the models, in all possible combinations, were compared using the Akaike weights (AiCc 

wi, Anderson et al., 2000). The regression model selected was then subjected to an 

ANOVA and each variable was inspected for significance. Although the lack of normality 

distribution of the dependent variables was not solved by any transformation (Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test), the linearity and the homoscedasticity of the residuals were achieved by 

using logarithmic transformations (X’ = log[X + 1]) in each side of the equation, i.e., on 

both the dependent and independent variables (Zar, 1996). The lack of substantial 

intercorrelation among independent variables was confirmed by the inspection of the 

respective tolerance values. All the statistical analysis was carried out using the statistical 

software Systat (version 8.0, Cranes Software International), SMATR 2.0 (Falster et al., 

2006) and SAM 3.0 (Rangel et al., 2006). 
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Conceptualisation of the model 

Since the StDM procedure was based on a very complete database, covering the relevant 

gradients of disturbance (namely induced by power lines installation, land uses and road 

and railway developments), over space and time, the significant partial regression 

coefficients were assumed as relevant holistic ecological parameters in the dynamic model 

construction (Santos and Cabral 2004). In a holistic perspective, instead of single 

parameters, our focus is the global influence of the environmental variables selected (rated 

by the respective partial regression coefficients) that are of significant importance on 

several complex ecological processes, not included explicitly in the model but statistically 

related with the little bustard occurrence and density. For the development of the dynamic 

model the software STELLA was used (version 9.0.3.

 

, Isee Systems, Inc.). 

 

StDM performance and simulations 

For validation purposes, a set of independent environmental data (94 points), not used to 

estimate the parameters of the regression model, were applied (by inserting the 

environmental data into the StDM model) to confront the simulated values of the little 

bustard densities with the real values recorded in those situations. The environmental data 

were grouped previously in five “landscape groups” using the k-means clustering, which 

evaluates each observation moving it into the nearest affinity cluster (MacQueen, 1967). 

These groups were made in order to bring together the major “types” of landscape 

characteristics, for an easier comparison of the simulations produced by the StDM model 

vs. the real values captured in the field. 

After these procedures, a regression analysis (Regression-model II) was performed to 

compare the groups of average observed real values of bird densities with the expected 

values obtained by the model simulations (Standardized Major Axis regression- SMA using 

the software SMATR 2.0; Warton et al., 2006). At the end of each analysis, the 95% 

confidence limits for the intercept and the slope of the regression were determined and 

allowed us to assess the proximity of the simulations produced with the observed values 

(Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).The model simulations were considered validated when: (1) the 

results of the SMA model were statistically significant; (2) the intercept of the common 
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regression line was not statistically different from 0 and; (3) the slope of the regression line 

was not statistically different from 1 (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; Oberdorf et al., 2001; Worton 

et al., 2006).  

After the validation process, the model performance was analysed facing realistic 

scenarios of progressive habitat degradation, in terms of land use and infrastructural 

changes. The scenarios considered, for the same hypothetical area and based on a 

possible temporal succession of changes in the region were: (1) an area that changes 

from extensive agriculture to intensive agriculture and forest; (2) the previous scenario 

affected also by power lines installation; and (3) the previous scenario affected also by 

road network developments. 

 

 

RESULTS 
 

Effects of environmental variables on the males’ density 
 

The resulting little bustard densities varied significantly across the study area, between 0 

and 9 males per sampling point (mean=0.67, S.D.=1.21).  

To test the hypothesis that little bustards avoid the vicinity of high tension power lines, in 

the context of realistic scenarios, a total of 16 independent variables (Table 1) were 

considered in the analysis to search the best regression to explain significant relationships 

between the male’s density and the environmental variables. The regression with the 

smallest AICc was considered the one that better fitted the data (Table 2). Although other 

regressions (all possible combinations, 65,535 models, were tested) had close Akaike 

weights (namely the first 24 which included the 5 variables of the model selected in 

combination with others), in order to standardize the methodology (Stochastic Dynamic 

Methodology; Santos and Cabral, 2004) and to reduce subjectivity in the method selection, 

the equation with the highest AICc wi (parsimonious model) was considered as the one 

with the best accuracy.The regression model F-value and the inspection of each variable 

significance corroborated this ideia (Table 2). 
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Table 2. The explanatory variables coefficients (Coef), standard error (SE Co), T-value (T) and significance (p) 

for the best model selected by the AIC criteria (all possible combinations were tested). Model descriptors: 

Degrees of freedom – 933; Coefficient of determination – 0.153, Akaike AICc - -263.65, Delta AICc - 0, AICc wi 

– 0.006 and the F-value (ANOVA) – 33.62 (p<0.001). The specification of all variables is available in Table 1. 

Variable Coef SE Co T p 
Constant 0.0378 0.015 2,49 0.013 

Log Dist power line 0.954 0.089 10.77 0.000 
Log fallow 0.191 0.057 3.32 0.001 

Log Montado -0.486 0.120 -4.05 0.000 
Log Forest -0.648 0.313 -2.07 0.038 
Log road -0.328 0.174 -1.89 0.059 

  

 

Construction of the model and equations 
 

The diagram of the model presented in Fig. 2 is based on the relationships detected in 

regression analysis (Table 2) and on possible scenarios resulting from the expected 

evolution of the land uses and socio-economic changes in the studied region (Suárez et 

al., 1997; De Juana and Martínez, 2001). Therefore, the model includes the following ten 

state variables, one related to little bustard densities (our indicator) and nine related to 

environmental variables (land uses) (Fig. 2). For modelling purposes, these environmental 

variables were adopted as dynamic state variables (Appendix A) based on reliable 

information about their future tendencies (our scenarios). The explanation of the StDM 

model, equations and source codes are exposed in Appendices A and B.  

 

 

StDM performance and simulations 

 

The five types of “landscapes” considered (estimated from the group’s centroids) 

contained major gradients of land use and infrastructural characteristics of the region (the 

k-means result, using the environmental characteristics of each point, is showed in Table 

3). The confrontation between the simulated values (males’ density), obtained by the 

inclusion of the k-means results as environmental variables in the StDM model, and the 

real ones (captured in the field) is shown in Table 4 and Figure 4. Table 4 demonstrates 

that if the Cluster 2 data confrontation (simulated vs. real), which results from an average 
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of just two observations (special areas with very high coverage of fallow, next to power 

lines and with high density of paved roads), is discarded from the analysis the results of 

the StDM model simulations are validated (Table 4, second line and Figure 4). 

Table 3. Specification of group’s centroids considered for validation. The k-means clusters were obtained 

using Euclidian distances. Values represent the proportion of the different variables, by comparing the obtained 

values with the maximum figures recorded during the study. 

Cluster Number of 
observations 

Power line 
dist 

Road Fallow Montado Forest 

1 8 0.0780 0.0171 0.0064 0.0121 0.0000 

2 2 0.0406 0.0843 0.3010 0.0000 0.0000 

3 49 0.0816 0.0000 0.2843 0.0118 0.0029 

4 29 0.0843 0.0000 0.1654 0.0625 0.0023 

5 8 0.0605 0.0000 0.0237 0.2706 0.0000 
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Fig. 2. Conceptual diagram of the model used to predict Tetrax tetrax males density in response to land uses 

and infrastructural changes in a landscape context. Rectangles represent state variables; other variables, 

parameters or constants are small circles; sinks and sources are cloudlike symbols; flows are thick arrows; all 

the relations between state variables and other variables are fine arrows. The specification of all variable codes 

is expressed in Appendix A and in the section 3.2. 
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For the model simulations, the temporal unit chosen was the year (expressed by the 

respective breeding season), because it was assumed acceptable to monitor the changes 

that may occur, namely the yearly land use changes and the installation of roads as well 

as power lines (INE, 2009). The scenarios considered (Figs 3 and 5) were based on 

possible temporal transformations that could occur in a sampling point of the studied 

region, through a simulation period of 10 years. Although the scenarios incorporate 

changes in many variables, only the selected by the regression (with influence on the T. 

tetrax density) are shown in the results (for a straightforward presentation). The scenario 

considered, was based on a possible temporal succession of a land use shift from 

extensive agriculture to intensive agriculture and forest (Fig. 4). The main changes are 

connected with a decrease in fallow land area (Fallow land; 47 - 10%), and an increase in 

the forest area (Forest, 1 - 20%). The montado area, legally protected, was considered 

constant during the simulation period (Montado, 5%).  

 

Fig. 3. Graphical comparisons between simulated values produced by model (averaged simulation results, 

solid circles) and observed values (averaged real values by cluster, solid rhombus), for the little bustard males 

density. 

 

The estimated response of the little bustard densities to the above-described scenario is 

shown in Fig. 5 by the solid rhombus line. This line illustrates a sharp decrease (-40%) in 

the little bustard males’ density (T. tetrax). The solid circles line shows the response to a 

cumulative scenario that includes additionally a power line installation, in the fifth year, at 
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2000 meters from the centre of the point count (Power line dist). In this scenario, the 

obtained simulation reveals an abrupt decrease (-92%) in males’ density (T. tetrax), 

indicating the cumulative effects of land use changes and power line installation. The little 

bustard density facing the last cumulative scenario (Fig. 5) is represented by the solid 

triangles line that illustrates a response that also includes the construction of paved roads 

in the point count area (Road length: 200 meters installed in the fifth year of the 

simulation). In such scenario, regarding density tendencies, a catastrophic reduction will 

be expected (-100%) in the males’ density (Tetrax tetrax) with the total abandonment of 

the local breeding population. 

 
Table 4. Results of the Standardized Major Axis regression (SMA) analysis when using all Clusters (n=5) or 

excluding Cluster 2 (n=2): the coefficient of determination (R2

 

) and their significance level (n.s. – not significant, 

* significant). The common line intercepts (95% confidence limits in parenthesis) and difference from 0 

verification: F – value (n.s. – not significant). The common line slope (95% confidence limits in parenthesis) 

and difference from 1 verification: T- value (n.s. – not significant). 

 

 
Fig. 4. Illustration of the scenario adopted: for a land use intensification in a point count of the area: a) solid 

rhombus line shows the fallow land area reduction; b) solid circles line shows the forest area increase; c) solid 

triangles line shows the montado area maintenance. A simulation period of 10 years was considered. 
 

 

 

N R Intercept 2 F -value Slope T - value 

5 0.424 (n.s) - - - - 

4 0.956 * -0.026(-

0.013;0.051) 

0.529 (n.s) 1.113 

(0.611;2.028) 

-1.459 (n.s.) 
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Fig. 5. Response of Tetrax tetrax males density to different scenarios of land use change and infrastructural 

assemblages in a representative point count: a) solid rhombus line considers merely the response to land use 

changes described in Fig. 3; b) solid circles line considers the cumulative response to the previous land use 

changes with the construction of power lines (in the fifth year, 2000 meters from the centre of the point count); 

c) solid triangles line shows the cumulative response to the previous scenario with the construction of 200 m of 

road in the buffer area (in the fifth year). 

 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

The factor that most influenced little bustard distribution was the distance to the closest 

transmission line, meaning that they avoid the vicinity of these utility structures. However, 

this result should be interpreted in the context of the criteria used to select the study areas, 

within areas with potential habitat for the occurrence of the little bustard. Nevertheless, the 

landscape context also played a decisive role as shown by the influence of land use 

variables also incorporated into the model. In this integrated perspective, our results also 

corroborate the outcome of previous works, that state that the species selects fallow lands 

(e.g. Martínez, 1994; Morales et al., 2006) and avoids forest habitats, including montados 

(Schulz, 1985; Faria and Rabaça, 2004; Moreira, 2007), and human active structures, 

such as roads (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002, Silva et al., 2004, Osborne and Suárez-

Seoane, 2006).  

Avoidance of high tension power lines was up to now an unknown factor influencing the 

little bustard’s habitat selection. One probable explanation for this result could be related 

with disturbance caused by the physical structure itself, since transmission lines can reach 

up to 60 meters high and create a certain discontinuity of the open habitat. This effect has 
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been reported for other open habitat species, such as the common eiders (Somateria 

mollissima), next to wind farms. In this context, the wintering common eiders reduced the 

frequency of flights and landings within the first 200 meters from the structures (up to 60 m 

high), most likely caused by the physical presence of these structures themselves, rather 

than the movement and noise of rotors (Larsen and Guillemette, 2007). Disturbance of 

structures like wind farms were also found to affect passerines, reducing significantly their 

density in the vicinity of these structures (Leddy et al., 1999; Santos et al., 2010). 

On the other hand, overhead towers are likely to increase hunting and harassment 

pressure caused by predators because of the elevated perches that provide increased 

visibility for hunting of the surrounding area (Stahlecker, 1978; Graul, 1980, Lammers and 

Collopy, 2007). This singular effect leads to the avoidance of overhead power lines by 

three leking grassland birds: the sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus, Graul, 1980; 

Lammers and Callopy, 2007) and both greater and lesser prairie-chickens (Tympanuchus 

cupido and T. pallidicinctus, respectively; Pruett et al., 2009). 

Most of the little bustard’s natural mortality is due to predation (Schulz, 1987). Probably for 

this reason its behaviour is highly determined by an anti-predatory strategy, with specific 

habitat requirements, such as preference for hill tops (Silva et al., 2004) or for a particular 

type of vegetation structure (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Salamolard and Moreau, 1999;; Morales 

et al., 2008), that provide an overall compromise of cover and visibility of approaching 

predators. Tall overhead poles next to breeding little bustard males are therefore likely to 

compromise their safety, with higher vulnerability to predation. 

Mortality studies carried out along the yearly cycle show that the large majority of collisions 

with high tension power lines occur outside the breeding season (Neves et al., 2005; 

Marques et al., 2007), coinciding mostly with seasonal movements. Being such a 

susceptible species to collide against these infrastructures, this strongly indicates that they 

avoid their vicinity during the breeding season. 

In conclusion, we believe that the strong response of the little bustard to the presence of 

transmission lines is likely to be directly related to the disturbance caused by the 

infrastructure itself. If this is the case, then other tall structures such as wind turbines are 

likely to create a similar effect on the little bustard. 
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As seen by our modelling procedure, transmission power lines in steppic sites can also 

contribute to create a cumulative effect with the general tendency towards habitat loss or 

degradation of breeding habitats, namely by agricultural intensification, abandonment or 

even forestation (Suárez et al., 1997; De Juana and Martínez, 2001), which can ultimately 

lead to local abandonment, as demonstrated by our model simulations. This is particularly 

concerning for those areas where transmissions lines already exist within the Beja region, 

where large irrigation schemes are being implemented as result of the construction of the 

Alqueva’s dam, leading to an overall degradation or even loss of adequate habitat for the 

breeding little bustards. 

With such a strong potential avoidance effect, the transmission power lines are also likely 

to lead to displacement and habitat fragmentation, limiting the size and density of leks, 

which might also affecting the reproductive success, since many lek theories predict an 

increase of reproductive success in larger leks (Höglund and Alatalo, 1995). Further 

investigation based on detailed continuous spatial data is needed to test this hypothesis. 

The StDM model developed in this study can represent a useful contribution for detecting 

little bustard population changes affected not only by power lines but also by roads and 

land use developments, namely by quantifying the density variation in different ecological 

circumstances. In this scope, since the males’ density is holistically determined by the 

habitat structure (Rabin et al., 2006; Fergunson et al., 2008), our StDM simulations 

allowed for a clear perception of the ecological consequences when these modifications 

are implemented. This model can also provide a valuable contribution on the elaboration of 

Strategic Environmental Impact Assessments (SEA) by assessing the cumulative impacts 

of the overall high tension network on this threatened grassland bird.  

These simulation models can be envisaged as a heuristic device useful to test hypothesis 

about ecological systems under several scenarios. As a result, several researchers have 

worked on landscape dynamics simulation models, thus contributing to a diversity of 

approaches (Santos, 2009). Although the StDM is efficient in handling the dynamic 

behavior of a system, it is not perceived to be representative of spatial variability within the 

system. A way to overcome such a negative aspect may be achieved by creating an 

interface to establish a relationship between the state variable and space (e.g., density vs. 

distance). Recent advances show that the StDM can be incorporated to a GIS in a format 

similar to the Dinamica EGO (Soares-Filho et al., 2009; Cabecinha et al., 2009). Studies in 
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this field also aim at the possibility of applying their methods to other areas (Andreasen et 

al., 2001). In fact, the methodology proposed in this paper is expeditious and easily 

applicable to systems affected by similar changes. Therefore, we believe that our 

approach will provide the development of more global techniques in the scope of this 

research area with the objective of projecting ecosystems’ dynamics based on structural 

simple parsimonious approaches, which will make the methodology more instructive and 

credible to decision-makers and environmental managers (Bolliger et al., 2005; Cushman 

et al., 2008). 

Based on the results of our study we suggest the following management 

recommendations: (1) transmission power lines should avoid steppic SPAs with priority 

breeding little bustard populations because they are liable to affect significantly the 

conservation values that led to its classification; (2) in steppic SPAs, the dismantling of 

existing transmission lines should be considered whenever possible; (3) for all new 

transmission lines planed outside SPAs, crossing steppic areas with breeding little bustard 

populations, our model should be used as a complementary tool for assessing it’s impacts 

and therefore take into account cumulative avoidance effect on breeding populations. 
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 Appendix A. 

Mathematical equations used in Stella for the relationships between male density, roads, power 

lines and land uses. The specification of variable codes is expressed in Table 1. 

Equations 

 

State variable equations 

LOGTetrax(t) = LOGTetrax(t - dt) + (Tetrax_gains - Tetrax_lossses - Adjustment) * dt 

 
State variable process equations  

LOG Tetrax 

INIT LOGTetrax = 0.1506 

Tetrax_gains = 0.0378 + 0.954*Log_Dist_power_line + 0.191*Log_fallow 

Tetrax_lossses = 0.486*Log_Montado+0.648*Log_forest+0.328*Log_road  

Adjustment = LOGTetrax 

 

Complementary state variable 

Cereal(t) = Cereal(t - dt) + (Cg - Cl) * dt 

Fallow_land(t) = Fallow_land(t - dt) + (Fgains - Flosses) * dt 

Forest(t) = Forest(t - dt) + (Fg - Fl) * dt 

Legumes(t) = Legumes(t - dt) + (Lg - Ll) * dt 

Montado(t) = Montado(t - dt) + (Mg - Ml) * dt 

Other_land_uses(t) = Other_land_uses(t - dt) + (Olug - Olul) * dt 

Ploughed_land(t) = Ploughed_land(t - dt) + (Plg - Pll) * dt 

Sunflower(t) = Sunflower(t - dt) + (Sug - Sul) * dt 

Woody_cultures(t) = Woody_cultures(t - dt) + (Wg - Wl) * dt 

 

Complementary state variable process equations  

Cereal 

INIT Cereal = 0.25 

Cg = Gc 

Cl = IF Sc1 = 1 THEN Lcsc1 ELSE (IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Lcsc2 ELSE (IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Lcsc3 

ELSE (IF Sc4 = 1 THEN Lcsc4 ELSE (IF Sc5 =1 THEN Lcsc5 ELSE 0)))) 

Fallow land 

INIT Fallow_land = 0.47 

Fgains = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Gfsc ELSE 0 

Flosses = IF Sc1 = 1 THEN Lfsc1 ELSE (IF Sc4 = 1 THEN Lfsc4 ELSE (IF Sc5 =1 THEN Lfsc5 
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ELSE 0)) 

Forest 

INIT Forest = 0.01 

Fg = IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Gfsc3 ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN Gfsc5 ELSE 0) 

Fl = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Lfsc2 ELSE 0 

Legumes 

INIT Legumes = 0.01 

Lg = Gl 

Ll = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Llsc2 ELSE (IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Llsc3 ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN Llsc5 ELSE 

0)) 

Montado 

INIT Montado = 0.05 

Mg = IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Gmsc3 ELSE 0 

Ml = Lm 

 
 

Other land uses 

INIT Other_land_uses = 0.06 

Olug = IF Sc1= 1 THEN Golucs1 ELSE 0 

Olul = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Lolusc2 ELSE (IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Lolusc3 ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN 

Lolusc5 ELSE 0)) 

Ploughed land 

INIT Ploughed_land = 0.05 

Plg = Gpl 

Pll = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Lplsc2 ELSE (IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Lplsc3 ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN Lplsc5 

ELSE 0)) 

Sunflower 

INIT Sunflower = 0.06 

Sug = IF Sc4 = 1 THEN Gsusc4 ELSE 0 

Sul = IF Sc2 = 1 THEN Lsusc2 ELSE (IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Lsusc3 ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN 

Lsusc5 ELSE 0)) 

Woody cultures 

INIT Woody_cultures = 0.04 

Wg = Gw 

Wl = IF Sc3 = 1 THEN Lwsc3 ELSE 0 
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Associated variables 

Tetrax_tetrax = (10^(LOGTetrax)-1) 

Log_road = LOG10(Road_coef+1) 

Log_fallow = LOG10(Fallow_land+1) 

Log_forest = LOG10(Forest+1) 

Log_Dist_power_line = LOG10(Power_line_coef+1) 

Log_Montado = LOG10(Montado+1) 

 

Condition variables 

Area_D = IF Sc1 = 1 THEN (Fallow_land+Cereal)  ELSE (IF Sc2 = 1 THEN (Forest+Sunflower+ 

Ploughed_land+Legumes+Other_land_uses+Cereal) ELSE (IF Sc3 =1 THEN 

(Woody_cultures+Sunflower+Ploughed_land+Legumes+Other_land_uses+Cereal) ELSE (IF 

Sc4 = 1 THEN (Fallow_land+Cereal) ELSE (IF Sc5 = 1 THEN 

(Sunflower+Legumes+Other_land_uses+Fallow_land+Cereal+Ploughed_land) ELSE 0)))) 

 

Gc = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0*Cereal THEN 0*Cereal ELSE (IF  Area_D > 0 AND 

Area_D < 0*Cereal THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gfsc = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.06*Fallow_land THEN 0.06*Fallow_land ELSE (IF  

Area_D > 0 AND Area_D < 0.06*Fallow_land THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gfsc3 = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.5*Forest THEN 0.5*Forest ELSE (IF  Area_D > 0 

AND Area_D < 0.5*Forest THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gfsc5 = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.003+Forest THEN 0.003 ELSE (IF  Area_D > 0 AND 

Area_D < 0.003+Forest THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gl = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0*Legumes THEN 0*Legumes ELSE (IF  Area_D > 0 AND 

Area_D < 0*Legumes THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gmsc3 = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.04*Montado THEN 0.04*Montado ELSE (IF  Area_D 

> 0 AND Area_D < 0.04*Montado THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

 

 

Golucs1 = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.03+Other_land_uses THEN 0.03 ELSE (IF  Area_D 

> 0 AND Area_D < 0.03+Other_land_uses THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 
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Gpl = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0*Ploughed_land THEN 0*Ploughed_land ELSE (IF  

Area_D > 0 AND Area_D < 0*Ploughed_land THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

Gsusc4 = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0.4*Sunflower THEN 0.4*Sunflower ELSE (IF  

Area_D > 0 AND Area_D < 0.4*Sunflower THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Gw = IF Area_D > 0 AND Area_D >= 0*Woody_cultures THEN 0*Woody_cultures ELSE (IF  

Area_D > 0 AND Area_D < 0*Woody_cultures THEN Area_D ELSE 0) 

 

Lcsc1 = IF Area_D >0 AND Cereal<= Area_D THEN (Olug*Cereal/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D 

>0 AND Olug > Area_D THEN Cereal ELSE 0) 

 

Lcsc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Cereal<= Area_D THEN (Fgains*Cereal/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D 

>0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN Cereal ELSE 0) 

 

Lcsc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Cereal<= Area_D THEN ((Mg+Fg)*Cereal/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN Cereal ELSE 0) 

 

Lcsc4 = IF Area_D >0 AND Cereal<= Area_D THEN (Sug*Cereal/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 

AND Sug > Area_D THEN Cereal ELSE 0) 

 

Lcsc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Cereal<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Cereal/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 

AND Fg > Area_D THEN Cereal ELSE 0) 

 

Lfsc1 = IF Area_D >0 AND Fallow_land<= Area_D THEN (Olug*Fallow_land/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND Olug > Area_D THEN Fallow_land ELSE 0) 

 

Lfsc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Forest<= Area_D THEN (Fgains*Forest/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D 

>0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN Forest ELSE 0) 

 

Lfsc4 = IF Area_D >0 AND Fallow_land<= Area_D THEN (Sug*Fallow_land/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND Sug > Area_D THEN Fallow_land ELSE 0) 

 

Lfsc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Fallow_land<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Fallow_land/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND Fg > Area_D THEN Fallow_land ELSE 0) 

 

Llsc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Legumes<= Area_D THEN (Fgains*Legumes/Area_D) ELSE (IF 
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Area_D >0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN Legumes ELSE 0) 

 

Llsc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Legumes<= Area_D THEN ((Mg+Fg)*Legumes/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN Legumes ELSE 0) 

 

Llsc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Legumes<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Legumes/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D 

>0 AND Fg > Area_D THEN Legumes ELSE 0) 

 

Lm = IF Area_D >0 AND Montado<= Area_D THEN (0*Montado/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 

AND 0*Montado > Area_D THEN Montado*0 ELSE 0) 

 

Lolusc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Other_land_uses<= Area_D THEN 

(Fgains*Other_land_uses/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN 

Other_land_uses ELSE 0) 

 

Lolusc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Other_land_uses<= Area_D THEN 

((Mg+Fg)*Other_land_uses/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN 

Other_land_uses ELSE 0) 

 

 

Lolusc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Other_land_uses<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Other_land_uses/Area_D) 

ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND Fg > Area_D THEN Other_land_uses ELSE 0) 

 

Lplsc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Ploughed_land<= Area_D THEN (Fgains*Ploughed_land/Area_D) 

ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN Ploughed_land ELSE 0) 

 

Lplsc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Ploughed_land<= Area_D THEN 

((Mg+Fg)*Ploughed_land/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN 

Ploughed_land ELSE 0) 

Lplsc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Ploughed_land<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Ploughed_land/Area_D) 

ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND Fg > Area_D THEN Ploughed_land ELSE 0) 

 

Lsusc2 = IF Area_D >0 AND Sunflower<= Area_D THEN (Fgains*Sunflower/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND Fgains > Area_D THEN Sunflower ELSE 0) 

 

Lsusc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Sunflower<= Area_D THEN ((Mg+Fg)*Sunflower/Area_D) ELSE 

(IF Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN Sunflower ELSE 0) 
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Lsusc5 = IF Area_D >0 AND Sunflower<= Area_D THEN (Fg*Sunflower/Area_D) ELSE (IF 

Area_D >0 AND Fg > Area_D THEN Sunflower ELSE 0) 

 
Lwsc3 = IF Area_D >0 AND Woody_cultures<= Area_D THEN 

((Mg+Fg)*Woody_cultures/Area_D) ELSE (IF Area_D >0 AND (Mg+Fg) > Area_D THEN 

Woody_cultures ELSE 0) 

 
Power_line_coef = IF Max_dist__power_line > 0 then Power_line_dist/Max_dist__power_line 

else 0 

 
Power_line_dist = IF Sc_power_lines = 0 THEN Init_power_lines ELSE (IF Sc_power_lines = 1 

THEN  

 
Cuba_power_line ELSE (IF Sc_power_lines = 2 THEN M_power_lines ELSE (IF 

Sc_power_lines = 3 THEN D_power_lines ELSE (IF Sc_power_lines = 4 THEN A_power_lines 

ELSE 0)))) 

 

Road_coef = Road_lenght/Max_road_lenght 
Road_lenght = IF Sc_road = 0 THEN Road_init ELSE (IF Sc_road = 1 THEN M_road ELSE (IF 

Sc_road = 2 THEN A_road ELSE (IF Sc_road = 3 THEN D_road ELSE (IF Sc_road = 4 THEN 

Cuba_road ELSE 0)))) 

 
Composed variables 

Total_area = Woody_cultures + Sunflower + Forest + Other_land_uses + Ploughed_land + 

Legumes + Montado + Fallow_land + Cereal 

 

Constants 

Sc1 = 0 
 
Sc2 = 0 
 
Sc3 = 0 
 
Sc4 = 0 
 
Sc5 = 0 

 

Sc_power_lines = 3 
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Sc_road = 2 

 

Road_init = 0 

Max_dist__power_line = 21190.07 

 

Max_road_lenght = 645.51 

 

M_power_lines = 6018.14 

 

M_road = 15.68 

 

Cuba_road = 6.64 

 

Init_power_lines = 21190.0667 

 

 
Table functions 

A_power_lines = GRAPH(TIME) 

(0.00, 6018), (1.00, 6018), (2.00, 6018), (3.00, 12000), (4.00, 12000), (5.00, 12000), (6.00, 

12000), (7.00, 12000), (8.00, 18000), (9.00, 18000), (10.0, 18000) 

 

A_road = GRAPH(time) 

(1.00, 15.7), (2.00, 15.7), (3.00, 64.6), (4.00, 64.6), (5.00, 64.6), (6.00, 194), (7.00, 194), (8.00, 

194), (9.00, 387), (10.0, 387) 

 

Cuba_power_line = GRAPH(Time) 

(0.00, 15837), (1.00, 15837), (2.00, 15837), (3.00, 15837), (4.00, 15837), (5.00, 15837), (6.00, 

3650), (7.00, 3650), (8.00, 3650), (9.00, 3650), (10.0, 3650), (11.0, 3650), (12.0, 3650) 

 

D_power_lines = GRAPH(TIME) 

(0.00, 6018), (1.00, 6018), (2.00, 6018), (3.00, 3000), (4.00, 3000), (5.00, 3000), (6.00, 3000), 

(7.00, 1000), (8.00, 1000), (9.00, 1000), (10.0, 1000) 

 

D_road = GRAPH(TIME) 

(1.00, 15.7), (2.00, 15.7), (3.00, 15.7), (4.00, 0.00), (5.00, 0.00), (6.00, 0.00), (7.00, 0.00), (8.00, 

0.00), (9.00, 0.00), (10.0, 0.00) 
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Appendix B.  

Model explanation 

 

The basic unit of our StDM model is the state variable of the little bustard densities 

(LOGTetrax) (Fig. 2), described by difference equations (Appendix 1, Difference equations). The 

inflow (Tetrax gains) affecting this state variable was based on positive constants and all positive 

partial coefficients resulting from the previous regression analysis (Table 2, Fig. 2, Appendix 1 - 

Difference and Process equations). On the other hand, the outflow (Tetrax losses) was related to 

the negative constants and partial regression coefficients influences (Table 2, Fig. 2, Appendix 1 - 

Difference and Process equations). Although the output for the state variable (LOGTetrax) 

simulated is composed of a given value per time unit, the respective state variable could have a 

cumulating behaviour over time in response to changes in the environmental conditions. Thus, to 

avoid this, an additional outflow adjustment was incorporated in the state variable (Adjustment). 

This outflow adjustment aimed to empty the state variables in each time step, by a “flushing cistern” 

mechanism, before beginning the next step with new environmental influences (Fig. 2 and Appendix 

1 - Difference and Process equations).  

For process compatibilities and a more realistic comprehension of the model simulations, 

some conversions were introduced, denominated associated variables (Fig. 2 and Appendix 1 - 

Associated variables). These conversions were obtained through an inverse transformation (anti-

logarithmic), which transforms logarithms into the original measurement units of little bustard 

densities (Tetrax tetrax). Other variables, resulting from simple mathematical operations between 

variables (e.g. Total area; Fig. 2 and Appendix 1 – Composed variables), were used to complete 

and control the output of the model and named composed variables. The environmental variables 

were logarithm transformed for a compatible integration in the balances of the little bustard state 

variable (Fig. 2 and Appendix 1 - Associated variables). These transformations (e.g. Log Montado) 

were incorporated because the data required for the state variable balances should have the same 

units used to obtain the partial regression coefficients, assumed as holistic ecological parameters 

(see Methods). Therefore, only logarithms of the environmental variables are acceptable in the 

inflow and outflow of the state variable used for little bustard density estimations (Fig. 2 and 

Appendix 1 - Difference equations and Process equations). Therefore, the model is prepared to 

accept and transform real data from the environmental variables and to convert logarithmic outputs 

from specific passerine estimation back into the original units.  

Other important variables for the landscape context, such as the Complementary state 

variables (e.g. Cereal), the Condition variables (e.g. Area D) and Constants (e.g. Sc1) were used to 

implement land use dynamics in the model scenarios, logical resolutions and deterministic patterns 

(Fig. 2 and Appendix 1 – Complementary State Variables, Other Variables and Constants). 
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6. GENERAL DISCUSSION         

 

The previous chapters included a comprehensive discussion regarding each one of the 

specific objectives addressed in the present thesis. Here we summarize the main 

results and discuss them in an integrative way, emphasizing the main findings and their 

implications for little bustard conservation and management. This chapter ends with a 

reflection about the foremost challenges for future research, taking into account what 

we now know about the current trends in habitat availability and quality, as well as 

other major threats. 

6.1. HABITAT SELECTION AT DIFFERENT SCALES AND ALONG THE YEARLY CYCLE 

This section of the thesis is organized according to the different scales considered in 

the various chapters (see chapter 1, Figure 1). 

 

6.1.1. Regional landscape scale 

For the breeding season, we analyzed the abundance of male little bustard’s at a 

regional “whole landscape” scale (chapter 2). The results showed that, at this scale, 

higher densities occur in more homogeneous landscapes with greater availability of 

grasslands. This contrasts with previous studies that found higher densities of the little 

bustard in smaller fields, within landscapes that presented greater heterogeneity 

(Martínez, 1994, 1998; Campos and López, 1996; Wolff et al., 2001, 2002; De Juana 

and Martínez, 2001; Martínez and Tapia, 2002; Morales et al., 2005, 2006; García et 

al., 2007). These results are apparently contradictory with those of the present study, 

but the difference may be simply explained by the fact that in these previous studies 

greater habitat diversity was usually associated with the presence of grasslands, the 

main habitat for displaying males, or with the presence of alternative suitable habitats. 

It seems that in more agriculturally intensified landscapes, little bustards occur mainly 

in less intensive regions of higher land cover diversity, which tend to retain crucial small 
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patches of grasslands. In Alentejo, habitat diversity was found inversely related with 

grassland availability, and therefore with reduced amount of grasslands, indicating 

higher levels of agricultural intensification (Peco et al., 1999).   

Thus, Portugal does indeed seem to present a different landscape composition from 

most sites where the species has been described in Spain and France (e.g. Martínez, 

1994; Campos and Lopez, 1996; Salamolard and Moreau, 1999; Morales et al., 2005; 

García et al., 2007). The greater availability of continuous breeding habitat possibly 

explains why, both at a landscape and plot scale, the described breeding densities are 

among the highest ever reported for the species. 

 

6.1.2. Plot scale 

The results obtained at the plot scale are complementary were those obtained at the 

regional landscape scale, additionally showing the importance of continuous large 

areas of grasslands for the occurrence of high densities of male little bustard (chapter 

3). This result, however, must be interpreted in the context of grasslands where the 

little bustard occurred, i.e. within grasslands presenting favorable vegetation structure 

for their breeding activity (see 6.1.3). The high level of male aggregation is possibly 

related to their lek mating system.  

Both male and nesting female presence/absence occurrence models evidenced a 

similar preference for larger grasslands with adequate breeding vegetation (chapter 3). 

Although representing novel information for the species, it was an expected result, 

since nesting females were found significantly closer to breeding males. The resulting 

higher level of aggregation may be beneficial for their anti-predation strategy (Höglund 

and Alatalo, 1995). For the first time females were studied along the whole breeding 

season, in three periods: visiting leks for copulation, nesting and brood-rearing (see 

6.1.3.).  

Contrarily to most breeding habitat selection studies, which identified grasslands as the 

little bustard’s preferred habitat (e.g. chapter 2, Martínez, 1994; Wolff et al., 2001, 

2002; Morales et al., 2006), during the summer this land use was significantly avoided 

(chapter 4), therefore indicating that their habitat preferences vary seasonally along the 

yearly cycle. The variable that most influenced the occurrence of the little bustard 
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during summer was presence of more productive soils. During autumn, besides 

preferring sites with productive soils, they also were found related to cereal stubbles, to 

the proximity of water lines and more homogenous landscapes. This type of habitat 

suggests a preference for areas with more food availability with lower levels of 

disturbance. 

According to the abundance estimates performed in important breeding sites, many of 

which classified as SPA, there seems to be a general abandonment of these areas by 

the birds during the post-breeding season (chapter 4). These areas generally coincide 

with poor soils, where extensive cereal farming is still practiced, with limited green plant 

material during the dry season and therefore with limited food availability for adults 

(Jiguet, 2002).  

Within areas of potential breeding habitat for the little bustards and accounting for the 

main variables known to influence this species occurrence, the proximity of overhead 

transmission power lines (chapter 5) was the factor that most influenced its density, 

avoiding the vicinity of these utility structures. The result of the multivariate approach, 

using a Stochastic Dynamic Methodology (StDM), corroborates previous studies, by 

showing a preference for grasslands (e.g. chapter 2; Martínez,1994; Wolff, 2001, 2002; 

Morales et al., 2005, 2006), and avoidance of forest habitats, including montados 

(Schulz, 1985; Faria and Rabaça, 2004; Moreira, 2007), as well as human active 

structures, such as roads (Suárez-Seoane et al., 2002, Silva et al., 2004, Osborne and 

Suárez-Seoane, 2006). The strong response of the little bustard to the presence of 

transmission lines is likely to be related to the disturbance caused by the infrastructure 

itself, due to its prominence in a flat and bare landscape. This avoidance effect also 

seems to be supported by mortality studies carried out along the yearly cycle, by 

registering the large majority of collisions with high tension power lines outside the 

breeding season (Neves et al., 2005; Marques et al., 2007), coinciding mostly with 

seasonal movements. Avoidance of overhead high tension power lines was up to now 

an unknown factor affecting the little bustard’s distribution. Not only is this information 

new for the species, but it is also one of the few studies ever published showing this 

sort of impact on birds caused by transmission power lines. 
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6.1.3. Micro-habitat scale 

Both male and female micro-habitat requisites during the breeding season are likely to 

be favored by habitat height heterogeneity found at larger grassland fields (chapter 3). 

Female’s micro-habitat preferences varied significantly, between the three different 

breeding stages, however more heterogeneous vegetation which is found in larger 

grassland fields is likely to favor its occurrence along the whole breeding season. 

As for the autumn season, the modeling procedure showed that availability of green 

plants presenting a height between 15 and 30 cm and soil fertility are the most 

important factors explaining their occurrence during summer (chapter 4). These results 

suggest that there might still be food availability limitations at the beginning of the 

agricultural year. 

 

6.2. IMPLICATIONS FOR LITTLE BUSTARD CONSERVATION 

Within a context of landscapes dominated by large fields, as those found in Portugal, 

agricultural policies should aim at promoting vast expanses of grasslands (chapter 2). 

At the plot level (chapter 3), management recommendations are straightforward: 

priority should be given to properties that have the largest grassland patches (fallow 

land or pastures) and ensure adequate livestock grazing to maintain suitable habitat, 

Regarding the management of livestock grazing, many issues remain unclear such as 

what sort or rotational regime and with what densities are needed to attain the 

pretended vegetation structure. This should be considered one of the most important 

research priorities for the management of this species (see 6.4.). 

The female habitat study (chapter 3) concludes that previous recommendations aimed 

at improving male little bustard occurrence in grassland fields were also valid for 

females, which are: aiming at larger grassland fields with adequate vegetation structure 

for breeding purposes. Despite their different preferences at a micro-habitat level 

(Morales et al., 2008), the higher levels of heterogeneity that tend to be found in larger 

grassland fields (chapter 3), are likely to satisfy both male and female requirements.  

During summer, fallow land was avoided and little bustards occurred in other habitats, 

mainly the ones which still have green vegetation at this time of year. Because the 
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preferred summer areas tend to occur in potentially more productive sites, they are 

highly susceptible to agricultural intensification (Suárez et al., 1997). Little bustards do 

occur in irrigated areas. For example, in the study site of Cuba, a considerable number 

of little bustard flocks were found in melon fields (chapter 4), which is an irrigated crop. 

It should be noticed, however, that these observations occurred within a matrix of 

habitats largely dominated by extensive cereal farming. Overall, the preference for 

irrigated crops seems to be quite crop specific, according to the surveys performed in 

the 18 sites, principally melon and chick-pea fields, constituting less than a fourth of all 

flock observations. This suggests that the implementation of irrigation schemes can 

increase the availability of irrigated crops that favor the little bustard during the dry 

season, such as melon fields and certain legumes. However, this will be achieved at 

the expense of grassland habitats, essential for the breeding season. Additionally, this 

conversion to irrigated crops is nowadays carried out mainly by the plantation of 

permanent crops, mostly olive and vineyard groves, unsuitable for the species. Thus, 

conservation efforts should aim at maintaining an open habitat with low intensity land 

uses with short vegetation, such as cereal stubbles or certain legume crops, preferably 

at more productive sites, next to important breeding areas. A moderate level of 

intensification would be acceptable, if suitable crops were used and if representing a 

very small percentage of the overall landscape, less than 5%, which is approximately 

what was found in the Cuba study site. With food availability still shortening during 

autumn, the management recommendations are similar to those suggested for the 

summer season. 

One of the major findings of the present thesis, relevant for the little bustard’s habitat 

management, is the observation that habitat preferences vary seasonally. Therefore, 

which agricultural system is the most adequate for little bustard conservation taking into 

account its habitat needs along the yearly cycle? Extensive cereal farming is the 

agricultural system that better responds to its needs, as it promotes grasslands during 

the breeding season, and stubbles during summer and autumn, as well as first year 

fallows during winter (Silva et al., 2004). As referred before a small percentage of 

irrigation with suitable crops such as certain legume crops is acceptable, to promote 

summer habitat for the little bustard. Pastures, on the other hand, provide large areas 

of grasslands, but there is no cereal farming. This means that, for this type of 

management, during most of autumn and whole of winter, there are no stubbles 

available. It is important to note that extensive cereal farming is also the agricultural 
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system that best satisfies the ecological requirements of other priority grassland birds, 

such as the great bustard (Otis tarda) (Kollar, 1996; Rocha, 2006) and the lesser 

kestrel (Falco naumanni) (Biber, 1996; Ursúa et al., 2005). 

Existing high tension power lines located in priority conservation sites classified as 

SPA, by having such a negative effect on little bustard’s density should be dismantled 

whenever possible, to improve the breeding habitat. The model provided with this work 

can be used as an auxiliary tool in environmental impact assessments, management 

and conservation studies. It can also assess the cumulative impacts caused by habitat 

shifts or by other manmade structures such as buildings or roads. The work presented 

in chapter 5, also alerts for the possibility of other future projects involving tall 

structures, such as wind farms. Those are likely to create a similar avoidance effect, 

since the little bustard response is possibly caused by the disturbance of the tall and 

prominent infrastructure.  

 

6.3. CONCLUSION 

 

In conclusion, the results obtained in this thesis emphasize the importance of Portugal 

for the conservation of the little bustard. The main factors influencing the occurrence of 

high breeding densities at different scales were identified. Female habitat requirements 

during the different phases of the reproductive period were studied for the first time. 

The presence of transmission lines was identified as a relevant threat for the species, 

significantly affecting this threatened bird’s distribution and abundance. Finally, a 

change in the pattern of little bustard occurrence during the post-breeding period was 

shown. Possibly as a result of lack of food availability, birds largely leave their breeding 

grounds and move towards sites richer in trophic resources. The agricultural system 

that better fits the little bustard’s habitat needs along the yearly cycle is extensive 

cereal farming. Exceptionally, the irrigation of certain crops, such as legume crops, is 

acceptable to promote summer habitat for the little bustard. 
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6.4. FUTURE CHALLENGES FOR RESEARCH 

Over the last 20 years, there has been a major conversion of extensive cereal farming 

to extensive pastures (INE, 2001). Although we are familiar with the main habitat 

requisites of the little bustard, including micro-habitat features such as vegetation 

height and cover (e.g. Martínez, 1994; Delgado and Moreira, 2000; Morales et al., 

2005, 2006), virtually nothing is known about how pastures have to be managed to 

fulfill those requisites. This topic should therefore be considered a priority for future 

research. 

Many breeding populations were found to leave their breeding grounds during the 

summer season. The SPA of Castro Verde holds more than half of the breeding little 

bustard population found within SPAs, corresponding to almost 20% of the national 

population (Silva and Pinto, 2006). The breeding population of this SPA moves north 

towards the Beja region, where large irrigation schemes are being implemented, with 

significant conversion to permanent crops, mainly olive groves. This could represent, in 

the short term, a major loss of habitat and a factor of habitat fragmentation. The effects 

of these multiple land use changes on important breeding populations, such as that of 

Castro Verde, should be carefully analyzed. During summer some irrigated land uses 

seem to be preferred by the little bustard, however the tolerance to different levels of 

agricultural intensification during this season remains unclear and therefore should be 

clarified with further research.  

Chapter 5 demonstrates the effects of overhead transmission power lines on little 

bustard density, but it remains unclear the extent of the avoidance effect as a result of 

the presence of these infrastructures. For this purpose a study of the little bustards 

behavior, particularly focusing on how they use the space next to high tension power 

lines is needed to evaluate this issue in detail. 

The network of distribution power lines (usually between 15 and 60 kV) is far larger 

than the transmission network, and a well known factor of mortality is due to collisions 

with earth cables and conductors (Infante et al., 2005; Marques et al., 2008). Despite 

crossing large amounts of breeding habitat, including steppic SPAs, the effects of these 

structures on this grassland’s bird populations is unknown and should be studied. 
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The little bustard’s movements during summer and autumn in search of areas with 

more food availability are likely to be highly dependent on climatic factors. Droughts, 

therefore, possibly have a strong effect on their distribution. Further investigation is 

needed to understand what will be the impacts caused by the most probable climate 

change scenarios. 

Finally, there is a major gap in the knowledge of the little bustard’s breeding 

parameters on well conserved populations. Locating nests in a context of tall 

grasslands, like those found in our study areas, is very difficult. Alternative methods 

involving field work with more female observation and larger field teams would greatly 

enhance the possibility in obtaining relevant information regarding productivity, 

hatching success and rate of chick survival. 
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